


\lt/e'll pay to fincl out
lf your company buys or
sells safellite receiving
equipment and it's not
Apollo*, we'd like to know
the rcason why.

National Microtech supplies more
satellite TV antenna systems than anyone
in the world-we've got to have some
good reasons why! In fact, you're look'
ing at some of the world's best satellite
TV equiprnent on this page.

Our Apollo Z-l uses an LNC in-
stead of an old-fashioned LNA, chang'1
the polarity electronically, and aims tiJ
antenna by remote control. The Apollo
Z- | is fast becoming the leading selling
satell i te receiver in the world.

The Microdesign receiver has a
wireless remote control with memory
for channel, polarity, and antenna aiming
interface.

The new Apollo X- l0 antenna is i
made of precision injected fiberglass '4
panels that are Suaranteed to match F
perfectly. The performance of the ::i-
Apollo X- 10 at 4 and l2 GHz is the fr
best of the 3 meter dishes we've seen in {
the industry. 

+

Our equipment makes good sense, 4
and our prices are world class. We'l l +
gladly pay for your call to find out the :1.,
reasons why you're not using National ji
Microtech's equipment...and we'l l pro'
mise you some good reasons why you
should. Call today TOLL FREE.

National
Micrdech, lrrc.

P.O. Drawer E/Grenada,MS 38901
In Mississippi 601 -226-8432

Tolf Freezffi474l44

While most maior sporting events and movies can be
on Apollo systems, National Microrech cannot sell or transfer
viewinS r i8hts.
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COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
TOP OF THE MONTH

REFINING our technology. That's a good por-
tion of this issue of CSD, which is being prepared
prior to the STTI meeting being held late in Octo-
ber in Atlanta.

The art of taking satellite delivered signals and'sharing them'with two or more homes, is a big
topic these days. We'll be looking at the 'sharing'

technology, as it relates to private homes, in an
early issue. In this issue, we dwell on the science
and black art of taking one or more satellite sig-
nals out of the sky, and 'sharing' them with a
community.

For many readers, located in the USA and
Canada, this will have no direcl, 'local,'applica-

tion. However, our mail of late has come from
dozens of North American folks who are working'deals' in far away places. What you can't use, as
technology, at home you may well be able to use
in Tim-Buk-Tou!

JUST when we thought audio systems were'mature' we find out that there are transmission
techniques in use on Intelsat (and we suspect,
before long, some South American domestic)
birds which don't fit our'tunable' audio systems.
We look at that oroblem in this issue as well.

lF you are reading this prior to Atlanla, con-
gratulate your mail person. lf it arrived after you
left, well, we did our part and tried to gel it out

learly!
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IMMORAL TELEVISION
PUBLISH WHAT I SAY .
not what I said!
DIRECTORY FINALEo

RETRANSMITTING VIDEO
A couple of years ago, immediately after the Coopers moved bag-'

o"oo"o'Jlno oi'.r,"J toin'" rrrks and'Caicos lslands, I began a cSD

,"i;iil"t"iti.s ih" tri"ts and tributations of bringing tirst-time televi-

iion to " previously unserved region of the world' Apparently- this

subiect wore thin with many (l hes-itate to say most) readers in tairly

.no'iioiAet so r reilred our living memoirs to a backburner and shut my

rJrin iuort making a systeni like this play'.1 think I have been quiet

lono enouqh for one stretch, so this month we are re'visiting the

suOiect W-e have really learned a great deal, and since what we are

doino dailv is still not being done very many places' lthink the sublect
is im'oortant enouqh to visit every couple of years or so'- 

v[" havehadi some bad mlstakes' In a moment when I let my

ouard down, at the Anaheim STTI show last November' someone in
ih" "rJid;;;.ied me how much money we had spent bringing firsl

iir" t"f"uirion io the Turks and Caicos i-slands. I whipped out an off

in"-"rtt nrtuer which had six numbers left of the decimal' and
.o."UoOi else asked me how in the world I could stand up there and

6ri plopi6 ii.ould be done for $7500 when it was obvious that we had

spent far more.---n 
doO questlon. The answer is that somebody, us in this case'

nasm-ade;Gry mistake you or anyone else is likely to make' before
vou. Ana naO w'e known piior to starting what we now know' we would
ir""J 6f". "ui" to Jo it ior about 5% of what we actually did spend'- 

i*ant tnt material appearing in the regular feature-section here to

be as accurate and non-emofonal as possible' Untortunately.it is

Oni"ufiio *tite about this subject, which I and the family have lived

Oayln anO UaV out for over two years now,.without some emotion' So I

am ooinq to try to vent my em6tions in this spot in CSD and thereby
"rroi .i to wiite with ferirer emotions in the feature report'- -ifris 

Ig a funny, llttle country. There are no more than 8'000
peopiJ in tne entire iountry; a medium sized county seat in lowa would

i*rirr ,i. W"V back when, or before there was a recorded history in

the Turks ani Caicos, these islands were occupied by an obscure
;indian' triue that must have been forced here by an ill wind' Some
modernhistorianshaverecentlyc|aimedthatChristopherCo|umbus
iiitiipi"o rlorth America (coritinental) land .about.ten miles from
"n"re f write this. There is'considerable evidence to back that up'
otherc|aimsfortheBahamasandHispanio|anotwithstanding.Ido
inott tn"t t"ny serious students of such things believe the Pinta' one
oiCntitGtnt",i ships, lies in about 40 teet of water 15 miles lrom me'
ihey trave hauled up canons and n-lan-ks qr.d ballast lrom the site and
thehauler-uppers have made the Today Show and Tlme Magazlne

flow into low lying marsh areas. Then when the marsh areas fill up with

r"" *"i"i, y6u 6tos" up the levee and wait for the abundant sun to

"u"ooi"i"',irt the water. That leaves the salt behind, which people

meri proceeO to 'rake up' into piles and eventually.transport to the
*oirali l"ft t"rkets. This was a iabor intensive industry, and the white
Bermudian folks tound ample local black labor' Which, since no North
ffi;il;Hi"ns were bla'ck, raises the question of how and when the
local natives anived here.- - 

itriie are two storles that bear repeatlng here' One suggests
that during the 1700's and 1800's, when slave trading. ships were
plying thiroutes between Africa and North America, they made a
re'ouiar route up the Caribbean slave expressway' That took them
rio"ht oast this iet of islands' And this set of islands were, largely,
eirpty ot anyone. We are told that ship captains knew, as they passed
tnii'6xpreslway exit,'that they were finally nearing their destination'
And thi's was their last chance to 'weed out' the sick, the old and the
infiimed. The story is that those who did not measure up were tossed
over board as th-ey passed by the Turks and Caicos'. lf the story is
true, a few ot them apparently had sufficient strength left to swim
ashore and start all over.

The second story, or theory, tells us that during the American civil
war, i number (not i large number, but certainly a few dozen) south-
ern US planters, aware that their life style was crumbling about-them'
packed'up their families and belongings and some of thelr slaves,
ind neadbO for unchartered waters. They came here, we are told, and
tried to re-establish cotton plantations' They should have checked
with the USDA before they left Savannah' Most of these islands
receive no more than 30 inches of raintall per year' and some years
the annual take is far lower. The islands have a coral base, which
means that natural, humus soil, is very scarce. What soil as there is
has a very alkaline base and cotton is not a top notch performer in soil

with their claim.
Columbus or no Columbus, the Turks and Caicos were a haven for

C"tiO6""n pii"teJ in the t zth and 1 8th centuries' Every now and again
somebody itumbles across a 300 year old coin on our beaches' and
l";;l l;a6dt-"bound describing buried pirate.treasures' None of this
exolaini how until 1g6g or so there were no white folks on our island,
and no more than 600 or so non-whites.

The Turks and Caicos have belonged, or been under the wing of'
JamaiL, ir,e gahamas, and Bermudain recentcenturies' The Bermu-
dian lolks did the most lor these islands, or to them' They came here
in ine."ifv and mid 18oo's and developed a local.'salt industry'' You
dothis, or'did then, by opening up some levees so that sea water could

ONE OF THE 'vllgln' thlngs we have done ls to turn a 8andy, coral
Oeactrtront locatl-on Intoi small oasls. Papaya, cltrus and Avo'
caOo trees nave been begun and are under the watchlul eye (and
watering hose) of Susan CooPer.
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that is as alkaline as ours is.
There is still considerable wild cotton growing here and there. lt

has apparently been propagating itself for a century or more. I doubt
that the yield ever came within 10% of what the southern plantation
owners experienced in Georgia, or wherever, and privately I suspect
that there may have been no more than a handful of such ventures.
Still, it does help explain how black Africans may have ended up here.

Out of the trade loop, except for salt, the Turks and Caicos were
largely ignored by lhe world until the 1960's. Then the US needed a
down-range missile and satellite tracking station and one was built on
the capitol island of Grand Turk. lt is still there, but now it is owned and
run by RCA and since low elevation manned flights are passe6, the
scope of the installation has changed considerably.

The Mercury program brought short lived attention to the islands,
and at about the same time the UK was shucking itself of responsibility
(and the expense) for many of its overseas posts. The T and C was
one of those posts. The Bahamas and Jamaica became independent,
and Bermuda had long before discovered how to take care of itself.
That left the Turks and Caicos as a last outpost of UK interest. The UK
saw absolutely no strategic value here, no local economy developing
which could help the dwindling world value of the pound, and looked
for a graceful way to get out from under the $1 1 M or so per year (US)
which it was costing them to administer this place. This sent them in
the direction of developing a local government system by which
natives here elect an 11 man legislature. The legislature makes the
laws, and runs the bureaucracy. The UK still provides a token bit of
manpower (a figurehead Governor, direct management of the police
and a few others including a roving court system). What the UK did not
do was to create any way for the people here to support themselves.

The island of Providenciales, where the Coopers live, is the west-
ern most populated island in the Turks and Caicos. We are some 70
miles west of Grand Turk, the capitol, and about 650 miles E/SE (a 1 20
degree heading) from Miami. Provo was to the Turks and Caicos what
Alaska was to the USA; there, not forgotten, but seldom visited or
tended to. That left a void which two types ot entrepreneurs slowly
moved in to fill.

The flrst guys In here came ashore with a converted World War
Two landing craft. They pulled up on a beach a couple of miles from
wheie WIV now sits, lowered the front of the landing craft on the white
sand, and drove a 1 968 version of the Dg Caterpillar otf onto the sand.
Waving bottles of rum and trinkets lor the natives, this tirsr-ever motor
driven land vehicle cut in-land from the beach and headed for a low.
semi{lat area to carve out a landing ship. Within a few weeks the first
rickety aircraft landed on Provo bringing in the first canned goods,
battery operated radios, hand tools and liquor the natives had ever
seen. Life would never be quite the same again. And that was but 14
years ago.
. . fL""g same tlrst guys then proceeded to talk the government
into allowing them to swap government owned land for thl construc-
tion of an infastructure here. That means government gave up,Crown
Land'in _exchange for this group building roads, putting in a power
plant, building docks and othenrvise creating ,civilization.'To do all of
this, they hired local labor, paid the labor with US cunency money and

immediately changed the way people lived. Up to that time, they fished
and had gardens and took to the open sea to trade goods with Haiti
and the Dominican Republic. Few of them went to school (there were
none here, although Grand Turk had two) and most young men who
reached 20 or so left Providenciales for the Bahamas or the states to
work.

Having 'acquired' large tracts of very desirable land for their ser-
vices, the American landing party then proceeded to do two things.
Flrst they opened stores so that the local natives had a place to spe-nd
the money.they were being paid. That is called working both sides of
the.street. You pay a man 91.00 an hour to shovel dirt, and then you
build a store to sell him canned milk and corn for $2.00 a can. The luyworks so hard for his dollar per hour that he can't fish or garden
anymore, so he goes to your store to buy your canned milk and corn.
That takes most of what you paid him, so he has become a mooern
day slave of a ditferent son.

While the first-here were engaging in this activity, they were also
bounding about the US selling or trying to sell their newly created
beachfront and hillside properties. The prices were far lowei than the
Bahamas, but then they should have been since it was almost im-
possible to get here after you bought your property. In time a couple of
dozen Americans and Canadians did buy property and build homes
here. Those homes were so dramatically different than the local native
homes that it quickly became apparent to the natives that canned corn
and canned milk was not the best thing that might someday happen to
them.

So.much for the llrst group to move In here. The second group
made the first group look like pikers. Because there was virtua'ity nb
way to get here on a routine basis, and because the islands were
strategically placed for'exchanging goods, before a final three or four
hour dash to South Florida, the drug folks discovered provo and the
neighboring islands. And they brought an entirely new culture here.
They would leave Colombia loaded with tons of Mariiuana or a few
hundred pounds of Cocaine or who knows what, and show uD on one
of our dirt strips about dusk. Here they would meet up with several
smaller planes, and they would 'barter' for fresh fuel. Their cargos
would be split up into smaller final-leg shipments, and off the sma]ler
planes. would.go barely skimming over the wavetops heading tor
unmarked and unmanned strips in South Florida. There was, in the
early.70's, an 'Army' of them. To get fuel for their planes, they first
simply pulled up on the local strips and bought gas. The small 6ritish
security force soon got word of this and a game of cat and mouse, and
bribery, set in. The British could not be bribed. The natives usuallv
could. And that is not to fault the natives; they didn't have any reason
to even understand what the stuff being transported was, ind they
certainly dilnot initially know what it did to people. All they knew wai
that for $5000 they had to work two hours hauling 50 gall6n drums of
fuel to a small, deserted dirt strip. That would 5uy itot of canned
corn and canned mllk,

... lt took about five years for this to finally play itself out and today,
with the cooperation of the US Drug Enfoicem-ent Agency, we have
fewer.drug problems than most US towns; includingiounty seats in
lowa. Yes, every now and again, some idiot pulls up dt the loi:al airport
gas pump with a load of Marijuana and asks for a fill up. But now all
planes_are inspected, and when they find a plane with even a twig of
the stutf , the plane is confiscated andthe people on board hauled u-p to
jail._The government as recently as three yeais ago was confiscating a
half dozen planes a year that way, and then ielling the planes-at
auction. Our favorite air charter pilot, Ed Hegner, bought'two such
planes at a government auction and still useJthem for-flights to the
states and around this part of the Caribbean.

So by the tlme we moved here, all of the land and narcotic action
was past (although recent) history. We came in the,third wave.'Those
are people who have come here to open drug stores and dry cleaning'shops 

and hardware stores and photo supfly businesses.
In the 14 years since the first guys hauied themsetves on shore

with a.D8 and began cutting a road through the brush and sand, until
now, this whole island has changed rather dramatically. people who
never heard a radio, saw a newspaper, wore store Ooulht ctothing or
drank canned milk now shop in super markets, drive faricy cars, send

CONTINUED / page 67
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LETTER FROM
ARTHUR C. CLARKE
('2010: Odyssey ll')

ARTHUR C. CLARKE. The man who conceived the geo-
stationary satellite system. In his now famous Wlreless World maga-
zine article appearing in 1 945, Clarke created the technical foundation
for today's satellite television explosion. CSD reprinted that famous
Wlreless Wodd article in its inaugural issue; October 1979. Appear-
ing on the front cover of that same issue was Arthur Clarke. We hear
from Clarke every now and again, and as a devoted reader of CSD he
has kept up with the expansion of our industry from that lirst issue of
CSD.

Recently Clarke was presented with the Marconi Award' the most
prestigious award in the electronics world. He traveled from his home
in Sri-Lanka to Holland to participate in the awards ceremony, and
then traveled on through Europe to Russia where he was the guest of
many of the legendary Russian Cosmonauts. Because of his stature
in th6 scientific world, Clarke was accorded a detailed tour of Russian
space facilities and even allowed to capture on film many of the sights'

The latest Arthur C. Clarke book is entitled'201 0 : Space Odyssey
ll.' lt is currently being serialized in abbreviated form in PLAYBOY'
and the full publication is due out shortly. Clarke is scheduled to
appear on the US 'TODAY SHOW' program on or about November
1sth to talk of his adventures with space technology, and his new
book.

Here, for Coop and CSD readers, Arthur C' Clarke has'serialized'
his receipt of the Marconi Award as well as his subsequent journey
into the often hidden world of Russian space activity.
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REPORT ON HAGUE.MOSCOW.LENINGRAD TRIP
After flylng KLM to Amsterdam June 8/9, I was met by my hosts

from Philips and taken to the Hotel des Indes in the Hague - which
apart from its canals reminded me of Kensington. Here lwas greeted
by Mrs. Gioia Marconl Braga (Marconi's daughter, and instigator of
the Award) and her husband George, as well as Dr. Walter On
Roberts, current secretary of the Fellowship.

On the 1 0th, after several press conferences, there was lunch at
the ltalian Embassy (present H.E. and wife, the British and Sri Lankan
Ambassadors, the Bragas, and my host Dr. Pannenborg, Vice-
Chairman of Philips). Then we paid a visit to the Frans Hals Museum,
followed by a reception at the British Embassy, ananged to finish early
so I could get a good night's sleep . . .

The Award ceremony took place on the 11th in the splendid Hall
of the Knights. Philips had ananged a display of radio equipment
dating back to Marconi and culminating in a large model of the latest
communication satellite. They had installed a dish in the courtyard to
received TV from a European satellite, and the welFknown broad-
caster Raymond Baxter greeted us from the Goonhilly Downs Earth
Station, reminding us that Marconi conducted his famous Atlantic
transmission not far from here (also that I was born alittle way up the

by
ARTHUR C, CLARKE
Colombo
Srl Lanka

coast, at Minehead . . .).
There was a welcoming party (the Burgomaster of the Hague, the

Chief of Cabinet, Mr Mili, Secretary General, International Telecom-
munications Union, Dr. Pannenborg) to meet H.R.H. Prince Claus,
who presented me with the truly beautiful trophy; in my speech of
thanks I made special mention of the French proposal for an Interna-
tional Monitoring Satellite for the preservation of peace (UN Docu'
ment A'/AC 206/14 of 6 August 1981). I hoped that Sri Lanka would
support this project at the forthcoming UNISPACE 82 Conference in
Vienna, where I would be one of the country's delegates and would
also be delivering one of the four public lectures. I also added that I
proposed to apply the $35,000 grant towards the Developing World
Communications Centre which the government hopes to establish at
the University of Moratuwa.

Then my old frlend Professor Yash Pal (director of the historic
Indian satellite instructional project, SITE, for which he won the Mar
coni Award in 1980, and now Secretary-General of UNISPACE 82)
gave an address. One interesting idea he put fonrard was the sugges-
tion that low-altitude (e.9. 2 hour period) satellites could provide cheap
telex and similar services to equatorial countries, which need them
even more urgently than the voice and TV provided at much greater
expense by stationary comsats. When he complained that no-one
took him seriously, I rallied to his support (even though 'Palsats' move
in what he calls 'anti-Clarke orbits').

The day concluded with a lavish dinner at the Hotel des Indes;
somewhat to my embarrassment, Philips had put up large notices
saying MR. CLARKE KINDLY REQUESTS YOU TO REFRAIN
FROM SMOKING, which were received with widespread but not
unanimous approval. The main address was given by ITU Secretary
Mr. Mili, who stressed the importance of the upcoming World Com-
munication Year. 1983.

The followlng day (Saturday, 1 2 June) we all relaxed on a bus trip
to the "Floriade," a superb display of trees, shrubs and flowers of
every conceivable type, which takes place every ten years. And on
Sunday, Simon Welfare and John Fairley (principal perpetrators of
"Arthur C. Clarke's Mysterious World") arrived on an arm-twisting
expedition from Yorkshire TV, whose results - if any - only time will
reveal . . .

All this, hectic and enjoyable though it was, was a mere prelude to
my USSR trip. After saying goodbye to the Bragas and my kind hosts
in the Hague, lanived at Moscow on the evening of the 14th, to be met
by Counsellor Casie Chetty of the Sri Lanka Embassy and my friend
and publisherVasili Zaharchenko, Editorof Tehnlka Molodeil maga-
zine, Bitov, translator of my last two books, and my excellent guide
and interpreter (she called herself 'slave-driver'), Svetlana Prokhor-
ova. When I tactlessly announced that I'd lunched with the other
Svetlana in New York some years ago, she replied cheerfully, "Oh, l'm
named after her." Oleg had run into trouble translating Rendezvous
wlth Rama. "What," he asked plaintively, "is a bllvet? | can't find it in
any dictionary." I explained it was the same as a gubbins.

Though it was now late evening there was still plenty of light
(something I couldn't grow accustomed to after two decades near the
Equator), so we made a quick trip to Red Square for the usual photos
at Lenin's tomb. Then to the huge Ukrania Hotel, where I slept well and
woke up to the good news that the Falklands war was over. (Through-
out the trip, my trusty Sony ICF 7600 - always referred to as my 'spy

radio'- was invaluable. Despite the amazing - shall we say? -
electronic pollution occupying the Soviet ionosphere, I was usually
able to get the BBC's English service, though sometimes it wasn't
easy. . .).

June 15 was one of the most memorable days of my life. First,
Vasili took me to the really stunning display of spacecraft at the
lloscow Spacc Park, with the huge Vostok launcher mounted out-
side. Then, with Svetlana and our official photographer, we set off for
Zvezdny Gorodok ("Stellar Village") about fifty kilometres from Mos'
cow. Feeling that my camera was an embarrassment, I handed it over
before we entered - only to be given it back just as soon as we were
inside, so I was able to shoot everything I wanted . . .

I'd been dlsappolnted to hear that my favorite cosmonaut,
General Alexei Leonov (Apollo-Soyuz commander, and the first man
to do a spacewalk) would be at Baikonur for the upcoming Soviet'
French mission. So I was delighted when I saw him waiting, with TV
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camera crew, at the entrance to the administrative building. We
greeted each other with bear-hugs and he introduced me to two other
cosmonauts I'd met before - Vitaliy Sevastyanov and Valery Lyakov,
whom I'd recently taken for a spin in my Hovercratt.

Alexei then look me to his Commanding Officer, General Bere-
govoy (Soyez 3 pilot), who gave me an interesting but somewhat
unexpected lecture, illustrated by rapid sketches, on the deplorable
things Man's doing to his environment. (Translating this put quite a
strain on Svetlana, who claimed that she not onlv didn't know anv
science - she didn't like what she did know. Towards the end of the
trip, however, she admitted that several of the scientists she'd met
seemed quite human.)

Then Alexei led me to his otfice, and I handed over the various gifts
I'd brought - tea, a teak and silver elephant, a set of BIS 'space ties,'
UNDERWATER SAFARI tee-shirts. I also gave the Centre a copy of
James Oberg's analysis of the Russian Space programme, Red Star
In Orbit, which was soon being rapidly perused. ln return, Alexei gave
me the handsome new volume of paint ings he has done with his lel low
artist Andrei Sokolov, Lile Among Stars (unfortunately I had no time
to meet Sokolov, but talked to him briefly over the telephone).

Next we went to lhe Centre's cinema, where I was shown a deeply
moving f i lm "Our Yuri," which lwas assured had never been screened
elsewhere. l t  recorded every stage of Gagarin's training as wellas his
family life; from time to time young Alexei Leonov appeared on the
screen, with other cosmonauts (some famous, some dropped from
the programme, some dead . .  .)  and I wondered what memories i t
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evoked in the much-decorated 48-year-old General sitting beside me.
Then, followed by the TV cameras, we visited the Soyuz-Salyut

trainers (just vacated by the crew now waiting at Baikonur) and
crawled inside for a series of on-the-spot interviews. Since the
spacecraft were designed for weightless operation, it wasn't easy to
negotiate some of the narrower sections. I was also inserted, with
great hi lar i ty, into an EVA suit and then f i lmed grinning inanely through
the visor.

We then left the building and proceeded to the Gagarin memorial
a few hundred metres away, where Cosmonaut Sevastyanov demon-
strated that he was a very professional TV interviewer. We had almost
f inished, and Alexei was asking some pointed questions about Odys-
sey Two (we first met at the 1968 premiere of 2001 in Vienna) when
the skies opened and we had to run for i t .

The next stop was Gagarin's own otfice, exactly as he had left it,
with the clock recording the t ime of his death. " l  heard the crash,"
Alexei told me somberly. He added that the cause had never been
conclusively determined; and gave me a memento I shal l  value as
much as the inscribed copy of the autobiography Gagarin himself
presented me in 1961 - a fragment of the jet trainer in which he was
ki l led. Alexei also gave me another rari ty - the handsome medal
struck to commemorate the 20th anniversary of Gagarin's flight.

The last stop was at Alexei's own apartment, where his wife
(another Svetlana!) had prepared a meal for us. I  also met his engag-
ing l i t t le parrot Lol i ta, who normally perches on his shoulder but
occasionally orbits the room uttering shrill cries. And here, between

CORRESPONDENT CLARKE at Space park, Moscow.
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toasts, I revealed that most of the action in 2010: Odyssey Two takes
place aboard the spaceship Cosmonaut Alexei Leonov. This
obviously delighted Alexei, and now most of the Soviet Union has
heard, via TV, his ebullient reaction: "Then it must be a good ship!" (lt
is.)

I then took a deep breath, and asked my Svetlana to translate the
next bit very carefully. lt was my hope and belief, I said, that Odyssey
Two - in which seven Russians and three Americans start off as
acquaintances and end up as friends (or bette0 would help to improve
understanding between the US and the USSR. But genuine und.er
standing must be based on honesty, and lwould be less than frank if I
failed to warn him that there were some asoects of the book that would
not be well received in the Soviet Union. In particular, the plasma
propulsion system lor Leonov was being invented right now, by
Russia's most famous scientist, whose moving appeals for peace I
greatly admired. He has plenty of time on his hands, being exiled in
Gorky . . .

Alexei gave a wry smlle, and we parted atfectionately. Then we
all drove back to Moscow lor dinner at Counsellor Chetty's - and the
midnight sleeper to Leningrad, where Vasili and I were ambushed in a
bleary condition by TV cameras around 7 a.m., immediately as we
stepped on to the plattorm. Among those waiting lor us lwas delighted
to meet Yuri Artsutanov, inventor of the 'space elevator' (theme of The
Fountalns of Paradlse - my very last book, as I'd been claiming
ever since 1977). He seems a shy, modest person and I hope all the
publicity (the cameras invaded his apartment when I was there) hasn't
uoset his life.

The two days In Leningrad (l now understand why it is called
"The Venice of the North") passed incredibly swiftly. Highlights were:
TV interview in the Gas Dynamics Laboratory museum, which has an
historic display of USSR rocket engine development; showing my Sri
Lanka colour slides to the local Writers' Union; a surprising chance
meeting with an Oak Ridge nuclear physicist in the hotel restaurant;
Czar Peter's little country estate, about the size of Versailles, with its
famous gilded statues and fountains (inevitably referred to by my
colleagues as "The Fountains of Paradise"); my excellent and cul-
tured Intourist lady guide; broad daylight at 10 p.m.; and of course the
Hermitage . . .

we spent only an hour there, which is probably about right tor a
first exposure to its two million plus exhibits. As I staggered out, reeling
with culture shock, I coined a new passive verb, gleefully adopted by
my entourage: to be hermltaged!

In Leningrad there occurred one of those trivial little incidents that
do so much to determine a visitor's impressions of a new country.
Wherever we went, people were always staring at our official
limousine, doubtless wondering what big-wig was riding inside. I
found this rather oppressive, so was delighted when a policeman
stopped the car and bawled out the poor driver for no apparent reason.
("He's bored and wants something to do," explained my hosts. "Any-

way, it proves we're a democracy." I gladly conceded their point - at
thls level, anyway.)

On the second day, there was time for a full hour's recording in
the Leningrad TV studio, later broadcast nationwide, and then Vasili
and I were once more on the midnight sleeper back to Moscow, lor the
final round of official visits.

Friday June 18 saw two important conferences - the first at
INTERSPUTNIK with Director-General Yuri Krupin and his statf, the
second with Deputy-Minister Zubarev and staff at the Ministry of Posts
and Telecommunications. At each I carefully explained my somewhat
anomalous position as a British citizen unotlicially assisting Sri Lanka
on a private visit ananged by my Russian publisher. I hope it made
sense to them; it didn't always to me.

festive mood. After I'd explained some of the problems they might
have sanitizing Odyssey Two, we went to dinner and I managed to
handle all the toasts with the one glass of wine which is my operational
limit.

On the lgth, to my pleasure and surprise, the Director of the
Institute of Space Research, Academician Sagdeyev, brought his top
scientists in on a Saturday morning for a two-hour conference. I was
particularly interested to meet N.S. Kardashev, author of some of the
most fascinating speculations about super-civilizations, and said that I
was sorry I'd not been able to make contact with the other bestknown
astronomer in this field, l.S. Shklovsky (co-author with Carl Sagan of
the classic Intelllgent Llfe In the Universe). However, I was solemnly
informed that putting Nik and Loseph in the same room might result in
a matter-antimatter explosion that could destroy Moscow.

Once again I plugged the Sri Lanka Communications Cenlre and
the lnternational Monitoring Satellite, adding that since both the US
and the USSR seemed opposed to it, I thought it was probably a good
idea. My reference to'the gentleman in Gorky's' role in Odyssey Two
also produced some wry smiles.

I was able to pass on a recent report f rom one of the Jet Propulsion
Laboratory teams of inexplicably powerful radio emissions from a
point source in Saturn's D-ring. This led to expressions of regret that
JPL had now been forced to accept Defense Department contracts to
continue its operations. I said I shared that regret - but it was only fair
to point out that the Soviet Union's military space etfort was many
tlmes that of the United States. (l've just looked up the figures - ten
times that of the US in payload weight, or 300 tons per annum, of
which at least 75% is purely military.) Perhaps it was just as well that I
did not know- as some of my audience undoubtedly did - that atthe
very moment the USSR was engaged in an unprecedented salvo of
missile tests - one SS20, one submarine launch, several ICBMs -

and a satel l i te-ki l ler. .  .
Then I made a quick shopping trip with Svetlana, because my

name would be mud if I didn't bring back some presents. I never had
time to visit any foreign-exchange stores, for the ordinary shops
seemed perfectly adequate, with surprisingly low prices.

The final item on Saturday was a meeting with Nina Kubatieva,
who'd flown in from Novosibirsk to present me with her university
thesis The Sclence Flctlon Novels of Arthur C. Clarke (l wish I
could read it; any publisher interested in a translation?). Earlier, I'd
also had the pleasure of meeting Larisa Mihaylova, another long-time
correspondent, who gave me her candidate thesis on British and
American Science Fiction.

Sunday 20 June was my last day, and Vasili and Svetlana took me
to the apartment of Academician Sergei Kapitza, famous son of
Rutherford's protege, the legendary Peter Kapitza. Here we did a one
hour TV recording for the twice-monthly series Professor Kapitza has
been running for many years; except for the fact that he covers a much
wider range ol subiects, it would not be unfair to call him the Soviet
Union's answer to Patrick Moore and Carl Sagan (indeed, he is
planning a cOllaboration with Carl). I was particularly interested to
iearn that he held the country's #2 SCUBA license, and we re-
minisced about spots we'd both dived at along the Great Banier Reef.

Incidentally, Academician Kapitza was the only Russian I met with
no trace of accent; he could pass anywhere as a university-educated
Englishman. But then, as he pointed out, he was born in Cambridge-
so many Englishmen would consider that he certainly does have quite
a n a c c e n t . . .

When we got back to the hotel I was too exhausted to do anything
but go to bed, and was drowsing ott when there was a vigorous
knocking on the door. Deciding that it was either a reporter' or the
bearer of yet another autographed book to add to the two-metre high
pile I'd already acquired (and would have to get the Sri Lankan
embassy to ship back) | ignored it. Ditto a phone call, a few minutes
later. Now I'm sorry, as someone was trying to tell me that one of my
four or five TV programmes was on the air; still, I'm not sure I could
have stayed awake.

My last evening in Moscow was spent checking my "Aftenarord" for
a book of space-art that Vasili is editing; then I watched one of the
linalists in the cunent Tschaikovsky competition while Svetlana (who
disapproved of my'pour-in-and-stir-well' technique) packed my bags.
She also gave me a little poem she'd translated, whose sentiments I

Wlth both Comrades Krupln and Zubarev I left the prospectus
for the Sri Lanka Communications Centre and asked for their support.
I also mentioned my hope of seeing a serious discussion at UNI-
SPACE of the French 'control satellite' proposal. As-l expected, no
great enthusiasm was evinced, and someone remarked cynically that
perhaps the French wanted to sell the hardware. Unfortunately I didn't
think of the right retort: "So what?"

That evening there was a meeting with about twenty science-
fiction writers and editors at the Writers' Union; it was end-otterm and
everyone was leaving for the summer holidays, so the place was in a
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was now beginning to understand: -
You cin't grasp Russia with your mind;
Accepted notions here will lead astray'

Its heari is of a certain kind;
Beliet in Russia is the onlY waY'

(TYutchev)
With a twinkle in her eye, she also paid me her ultimate compliment:
"You're not a bit like an Englishman."-Around 

midnlght, we wlre just preparing to leave for the airport
to catch the (ughl)-0.300 Aeroflot flight to Sir Lanka when there was a
delightful sui'piis6 - a call from Alexei Leonov, on his way to the
lauricn site, nidding me 'bon voyage.' I said I hoped to see him some
o"v in Sii Lanka, aid sent my good wishes for the forthcoming mission
l# i*iit" this, l;ve just heard-that the docking has been successful)'

Svetlana, Vasili and Counsellor Chetty got me swiftly through the
formalities at the magnificent (and at that ghastly hour almost empty)
Sheremetyevo-2 airport. As before, Aeroflot was right on time; lwas
impressed by the good-natured way in which the stewardesses toler-
at;d inflighi baggage (dolls, knapsacks . ' ') sometimes equal in
volume to the people carrying it. lwas lucky enough to get three seats
abreast, and though it wasn't as comfortable as the Moscow-
Leningrad sleeper I arrived in Colombo in pretty g,ood shape ' ' ' to
confrdnt approximately 200 pieces of mail, including the galleys of
Odyssey iwo - with an editorial request that all corrections be
ohoned to New York within 48 hours'' 

Life was back to normal, and it was hard to believe that the whole
thing hadn't been a dream . . .

RECOVERING
FUNNY
AUDIO

advantages which otfsets the wasteful use of spectrum'
Our iatellite video and our satellite audio are all transmitted by FM'

The video signal occupies approximately 50% of the width of a normal
gSl+O Mff.iiOe transponddr. This leaves the remaining 50% or so ot
the transoonder width to stick in one or more audio channels associ-
ated (or not associated) with the video being transmitted'

To more fully appreciate what is being done with the audio' it is
impeiative that we'itudy tne make-up of a baseband format' This
would Oe the same format at either the uplink, before the baseband
(raw video and raw audio) is manied to the radio f requency carrier' or'
it the downlink, after the receiver has received the 4 GHz downlink
sional, converted that signal to a lower lF (such as 70 MHz), and finally
aJmoifutatea or extractdd the video and audio signal(s) from the radio
frequency canier.

There is a handv rule of thumb which can be used to study the way
a baieband signal 6nds up modulating a radio-frequency carrier in the
JerviceJot intErest to us"satellite engineers consider 36 MHz of a 40
MHz wide transponder useful, They look upon the remaining 4 MHzas
i pair ot two MAz wide 'guard bands,' at opposite ends.of the 40 MHz
wide transponder'channel.' Guard bands are avoided to insure that
there is noi interlerence between transponders which are adlacent'.in
trequency or the spectrum, to one another. Now remember that with
it'l|, it is the trequency which the baseband signalis modulating' That
means, for ease of understanding ll not llterally, that it is the frequen-
cy of the radio frequency carrier which is shifted or moved about by the
piesence of the video (-and audio) information lf our baseband video
intormation occupies 4 MHz (0 to4 MHz is the same as being 4 MHz
'wide'), and we have 36 MHz to modulate, in theory we could force the
4 MHi wide video to deviate or'swing' the radio frequency carrier over
a 36 MHz wide region. The ratio between 36 and 4 is'9" However' we
have other consi-derations to be concerned with, including leaving
enough room to send along an audio canier (or more than one audio
canieir). Space in that 36 MHz wide channel must be'saved'for the
audio.

To save spectrum, it was determined that approximately 20 to 22
MHz of the 36MHz wide channelwould be adequate forvideo; and the
balance would be reserved for the transmission of audio and other
Oit". tt *"t also determined that the most economical use of the
original baseband spectrum would be in a region lrom 0 MHz to
apfiroximately I M#. All of this worked out so that lhe center 20122
lr,iAz of a SS MXz wide channel would be reserved for the video, while
the outside edges of the transponder, another 14.to 16 MHz of
transponder space, would be lett for audio. lt makes a little more sense
if we'diagram it, and if we do not take the previous explanation too
llterally!

The modulation process is akin to a multiplication process -We
have a baseband spectrum trom 0 to 8 MHz, and we have a final
irinsponOerwiOth oi 3o uHz. We have to make the I MHz baseband
specitum lill'the 36 MHz wide spectrum so we end up increasing the
niidtn ot each part of the original 8 MHz wide spectrum by approx-
i."t"fy +.S times. And to keep the video and audio separate, at both
ends, we artibrarily assign a segment of the 0 to 8 MHz wide baseband
specirum to audio. We itreaOy t<now that the video is approximately 4
MHz wide. so that means thaf the audio will end up being above the 4
MHz width-point of the video.

Just as a full transponder requires a guard band between trans-

180 kHz at 4 GHz- -Most 
of the popular, often utlized video transponders transmit their

audio to receive locations by'marrying'the audio to the video signal as
a sub-carrier. Let's see how this works.

Our standard satellite television format sends signals into space in
tt'e 

-O 
CX. region; the uplink' Inside the satellite these incoming

signals are'miied'to a new set of frequencies, in the.4 GHz region'
afiplified, and re-transmitted back to earth through a downlink trans-
mit antenna.

The original video signal is a baseband s!9191' gcgupying a fre-
qren.i rani" between O-MHz and perhaps 4 MHz'.This is the sort ot
type ot sig-nat which you could view by connecting. it to a video
'monitor.' A monitor ditfers from a video receiver in that a recelver
tunes in the initial trequency as a radlo frequency (RF) carrler, while
a monitor tunes in the'lnformatlon being canied by the radio frequen-
cy carrier. lt can do this at two points in the chain from uplink to you;
bltore the original video signal is 'manied- to' a radio frequency
carrier, or, at thi opposite end of the chain, after the radio trequency
canier'has been ieceived at the downlink, and the original video
information extracted from the radio frequency carrier'

A standard televlslon recelver combines the features of a radio
frequency carrier receiver, and, a monitor....The radio frequency por-
tion tat"6 ttte signal out of the air and amplifies the.signal, converting
the radio frequeicy carrier to a lower frequency so that the modulation
or video infoimation can then be detected or extracted from the radio
tr"qren.y carrier. You can convert, or change the trequency, iust
iUout asbtten as you wish, and the modulation or original base band
information will stay right with the radio trequency canier'

ln the satellite t-etevision format, the transmission mode is FM or
trequency modulation. This means that the radio frequency canier is
r"iried to the video information by varying the frequency of the radio
irequencV canier. In tenestrial television formats, thevideo is normal-
ty transmitteO in an AM or amplitude modulation format' That means
the ampliiude or strength of portions of the signal (a.sideband) are
varied by the content of the modulation information (i'e' video)'- 

Alt"iu"ncy todulated signal uses up more'spectrum'or'space'
to transmit the same picture inlormation than an amplitude modulated
signal. However, for high quality transmission systems, FM has many



videophile Satellite Television
The possibil it ies of component audio come to satellite video.

Componen t  equ ipmen t  has  become
popular in the audio field for a lot of
reasons. One reason is that the com-
ponent philosophy allows a purist to up-
grade any piece of a system as technology
advances without having to replace the
entire system at once. This basic idea
has ushered in an era of specialty f irms
dedicated to advancing the art of a single
link in the chain. They succeed because
all of their efforts are focused on one
discipline, not thinly spread over an en-
tire system. EARTH TE R M I NALS" brings
this philosophy to satell i te television. We
concentrate on the single most important,
most diff icult element-the microwave
receiver. No other parl of the system
has such a dramatic effect on picture
quality.

Quality You Can See
An EARTH TERMINALS receiver oro-

vides cleaner pictures with less granu-
larity. Truer colors that don't smear. Less
sparkling snow on weak programs. Com-
plete absence of  herr ingbones and
waves .  Supe r imposed  l e t t e r i ng  t ha t
doesn't tear at the edges. In fact, you
haven't seen video this exciting unless
you've been in a television studio. lf you
own a quality video projector, you'l l  be
even more rmpressed.

Quality You Can Measure
Broadcast engineers are impressed

with the accuracy of EARTH TERMI-
NALS receivers too. Our VITS Sin, pulse
and video SNR test results are incom-

parable; actually the equal of most com-
merc ia l  grade receivers.  We can a lso
handle tough signals l ike Reuters data
transmissions that give other receivers
fits. lt 's no wonder then, that after ex-
haustive testing, some cable companies
and  te lev i s i on  s ta t i ons  use  EARTH
TERMINALS rece i ve rs  as  t he i r  ma in
source of satellite program material. They
know value when they see it.

It's Easy To Live With
All this technical sophistication is really

qui te easy to get  a long wi th.  prec ise
automatic fine tuning tunes every chan-
nel the same way every time. you don't
have to be an expert to get perfect

pictures. EARTH TERMI NALS receivers
come with a remote control that selects
channe l s  i nd i v i dua l l y ,  ad jus t s  aud io
volume at your convenience, and auto-
matically signals the rest of your system
to supply the proper antenna polariza-
tion through an even/odd channel switch.
And it f i ts in the palm of your hand.

Tips On Value
There are plenty of satell i te receivers

that cost less than ours, but nearly all
of them need bigger antennas and more
exotic Low Noise Amplif iers for a picture
free of sparkling snow. lf you're on a
budget, you can save money in other
parts of the system by paying more for
our recetver and come out even. you get
high fidelity video in the bargain. lf you're
simply after the best picture money can
buy,  we can make i t  very af fordable.
Either way, give us a call or write us
for the details.

EARTH TERMINALS
Department 103
One Microwave Plaza
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
513-489-6200

Unrctouched Off-fhe,All Sln, pulse lest

EARTFI TERMIN'III;
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ponders, so too does a baseband 'transition' between the video
information and the audio information. In this case our'guard band'
elrtends from approximately 4 MHz to approxlmately 5.5 MHz. That
is designed to insure that video information does not'crawl up' into the
audio portion of the signal, and that the audio does not crawl 'down'
into the video. Of the two 'crawls' it is the video going up which
presents the biggest engineering challenge since the video signal is'wideband' by nature, while the audio signal is (relatively speaking)
quite narrow band.

STANDARD SATELLITE "CHANNEL"

VIDEO PORTION

h"".-t
RELATIONSHIP OF AUDIO/VIDEO

The audio signal has to have a canier of its own to ride along on,6r
it would wander about. Designers take the baseband frequency spec-
trum from 0 to 8 MHz and assign specific audio carrier frequencies to
audio carriers. Because these audio carriers are secondary to the
main video canier, they are called 'sub'caniers. Common sub-carrier
frequencies are 5.8, 6.2, 6.8, and 7.4 MHz. You will note that these
audio sub-carrier trequencies are spaced apart by at least .4 MHz and
can be as much as .6 MHz apart. Again, there has to be adequate
separation or space between the audlo sub-carrlers to keep them
from interfering with one another, and to make it possible for the
receiver at the downlink to separately and individually tune in the
different audio 'sub' carriers.

0

l , l'  v lDEo I AUDIO

AUDIO/
STRETCHED

BASEBAND ANALOGY

One of the happy characteristics of an FM transmission system is
that it is possible to send a sub-canier along with the video canier for a
very small additional 'price.' The entire system is designed to carry the
primary or main carrier. Once everything is in place, trom the uplink
transmitter to the satellite, to the downlink receiver system, the audio
sub-carriers can be added for very little additional money. This is the
primary reason why you see firms that use satellite to sell video
services, such as United Video's caniage of WGN in Chicago, adding
more and more audio sub-carrier services. They have the full system
in place, and they are paying tor it with the transmission of video. Now
they can add audio sub-carrier services for a tiny fraction of the
original cost, serving perhaps not very many users per audio sub-
carrier in the process. But because the BIG price has already been
paid for the transmission of the video, the audio becomes a very
economical'add-on' service.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
There ls a prlce for addlng audlo of course, even il it appears to

be small. There is additional equipment, and, there ls a penalty pald
by the primary or main video carrier. How does that work?

Every satellite transponder has a full rated tfansmitting power. For
example, on F3R, WGN on transponder 3 has a maximum output
power of 8.5 watts. That 8.5 watts is available to relay from space back
to earth the WGN video carrier, and, the WGN audio carrier (6.8 MHz).
Now, what happens if United Video adds additional sub-carriers, at
say 5.8 and 6.2MHz? Each of these additional caniers will consume
some of the available 8.5 watts of oower. lt turns out that each
sub-canier uses between 0.5 and 0.75 dB of transmission power
available. Or to put it another way, if your actual footprint from WGN
was 34 dBw, with one audio sub-canier present (the program audio
channel), when they added two additional (and non video program
related) audio sub-caniers, your footprint signal level would decrease
by 2 times .5/.75 ot from 1 to 1.5 dB. That is not an insigniticant
reduction in power since it comes close to being the ditference in
antenna gain between a 10 foot and a 13 foot antenna!

And when you combine a weaker-than-average footprint (i.e.
WTBS) and add, as Southern Satellite System is now plannlng to do,
several sub-carriers to handle five or more separate audio services,
the reduction in available footprint power, to your antenna, can be-
come quite significant indeed.

So while it is small, as measured in terms of dB, there is a price
paid when additional (audio) sub-caniers are added to the basic video
plus one sub-carrier format of most video program services. lf you
have a TVRO receiver which affords you the luxury of tuning for audio
(or data) sub-carriers, you can build your own relationship 'chart'
between those transponders that are strong, and those that appear
somewhat weaker, as that observation relates to the presence of
more than a single (audio) sub-canier.
Staylng Locked Up

One of the big advantages to the audio sub-canier system is that
the audio canier is locked to, or referenced to the presence of a video
carrier. lf your receiver is properly tuned in tor the video carrier, the
audio will come along on the receiver baseband at the proper 5.8, 6.2,
6.8 (etc.) spot 'on the dial.' Your receiver has either an automatic
frequency control (that keeps it locked on the video carrier), or a
manual control which you keep 'peaked.'The 'vldeo lock' lnsures an
audlo lock as well.

A standard receiver must keep the video portion of the signal
within a 30 MHz wide, or so, 'passband' at the incoming 4 GHz
frequency. As a ratio, that's keeping 'one part in 133' for stability and
with modern down conversion oscillators (the oscillator is where the
drift occurs), that is not a tough assignment. But, not all of the audio
carriers of interest on satellite these days are transmitted in that
format. And that is where the problems really begin!

Take, for example, that transmission of a TV program (or other)
audio channel sent separate from the video, on a transponder re-
moved from the video. This is a particularly popular system with many
of the Middle Eastern countries utilizing Intelsat for relay of internal
video programming. lt has also become popular, recently, with several
of the new users of Intelsat from South America (Colombia, Peru).
Take Saudi Arabia, as an example (see diagram). The video is trans-
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mitted as a full transponder (TR1) from 21.5 degrees west. The
antenna system is an eastern hemispheric, which m-eans the service
is not seen west of the biro.

Saudi Video is centered on9725 MHz (3.725 GHz) and the audio
!1 tivg, tr119qo-1ders higher, near the very top end of iransponoer s;roughly 3900 MHz. How, with conventional llome system equtpment
can you recover that audio?
. . Yes, if you want video and audio at the same time (simultaneous_
ly), you will need a palr of receivers. One for the video, and one for the
audio. Then what?.''Simply put the audio receiver on transponder S,
and tune in the audio with a tuneable audio system.,, tto, ttr'at witt noi
worl(.

Remember that a baseband tuning audio system functions be-
cause the audio is sent along with the video, asa sub_carrier to thevideo. In the Saudi case (and others) there is no video present.
Without video, there are no sub-carrieis.

So if Saudi is transmitting audio wlthout a sub-carrier, how are
they getting the audio on trinsponder five? By using a technique
KJ'gwr.' a: single canier FM. lt turns out that the Saudi,s wanted theiryiq9g,!" qg gs 1!rong, and as ctose to perfecrionis is possiore, witr thesatettite link. They had two transponders f"".iJ i,n tntetlat, anOdecided that if they took the audio iway trorin" "ii"o transponderthey could gain back both some extra ,power,, plus the use of a full 36
!!1.1 for video-onty. Transponder 5 (,4;d;'9:i6;i"" us recetver
!tat).l1as not ontr their teievision qiotr", ;rdi";'il atso a targequantity of saudi terephone and daia tLric trininirttiig in an scpcformat.

That still does not tell us how to get it back.
.^,Demodutating the audio f[, sig;at is a seconOary problem tohotding ir in one ptace tong enoulh to d ;bb i; ilne ir in and
9."_T99rh!g.l!t_To exptain;the aurom-aric fr"qr"n.y "onirot (AFC) in astandard TVRO receiver has to keep the receiver doliosciltator witfrin2 to 4 MHz The video canier is it" ,"i"i"n"" ti!'lrc tocks on,
lvttlll.v: and a8 tong as there is a vid"o.irrt"r-ir".!ni, tne npc rrassomethlng to reterence to. Lacking that, th; iocaioscirrator in tnereceiver (it provides the signal to ifre mixei ;hidln rurn downconverts the 4 GHz sionat to ultimately 70 MHz If ii) nas nothing toreference with. In the litelsat Installations, a,pilot,or control carrier istransmitted near the middteoJ tn" tr"n.ponoirloiiriii'transponoe4
as^a reference signal. The receiver has a special detector that locksonto.that reference carrier, and hotds it withiiistloitiry:iJir,r"r"nt. ,othat the balance of the narrow audro carriers end up where they shouldbe in the lF system.
. This is..a very expensive.,system requiring phase_locked synthe-sized oscillators for each of th6 in_use alOio itiannets.-Drift, th"n, o,

[t^"p]19 ll" 4 GHz sisnat inside the 'pasJt;;J;;il;';;;odurator, 
isrne.number one probrem invorved. We'il come u"ct to the saudisystem shortly.

.. Anumber of countries, such as Niger, Oman, Zaire, Morocco and
Algeria use a system for video trans--rnission called ,enhanced half
transponder.'See lllustrailon. Each of these users places the video
in thelo-nrer half of the transponder, and the audio is sent in the upper
hall oJ the transponder. The audio may also be joined in the uppei half
by other 'domestic' audio channels, or communication channels.
. Now it is possible, in either a single or double conversion system,
forthe receiver LO to be so placed tliat it can be ,belowior,above'the

signal being converted. For what follows, the receiver LO in a single
conversion receiver must be below the signal being converted (calied
right way up'in the trade). For a double denversio-n system, the LOs
(there are two) must both be below, or, both be above ihe signal being
converted. 'Erect' is the term given to right-side up conversion and'inverted' is the term applied to reversed LOs.
, N9y if you are.tuning in any of the ,lower half / half_transponder
format'services which transmit the video at the bottom of the trans-
ponder and the audio at the top, you tune your half transponder formal
receiver so that the half transponder wide video signal is centered on
70 MHz. That's the normal tuning procedure. N6w, if the video is
gelered at 70 MHz, and the video is really half way down the lower
half of the transponder, the upper hafi df the transponder, which
contains the audio carrier, will now be up there between gg and 1OO
MHz. And that suggests a method of iopying the audio since the
transmission format is FM, and standard FM-broadcast recetvers rune
from just below 88 MHz to 108 MHz.

To tap into this signal range, you have to be mindful that in a half
transponder format receiver (such as the AVCOM or ICM) the lF
bandwidth is on the order of 15 to 20 MHz; or about half the normal
bandwidth. ff the lF system is properly designed, that will allow signals
wilhjn.the lF strip from approximateiy 62.5 (60) MHz up to 77.5 (80
MHz) to pass through to the video detector. Those ,way up there'at gg
MHz and above will be 'clipped' or severely attenuated by the lF filter.
Yet you have to get your FM tuner / receiver connected inio the ,looo' ifyou are going to tune in these audio FM carriers.

One technique employed with a measure of success is to look
carefully at the 70 MHz lF amplifier ,shing.' The filter may fail at the
input, in the middle, or at the output. Each design has merits. Most
often, however, the filter will end up In the mlidle of the 70 MHz
l]lil,g. Tli: rr.S_Sesrs rh.ar if you go into the tF board with a tap_otf point
insic,e of the lF, but ahead of the bandpass fllter, you can derive
sutficient signal to drive out through a short piece of coaxial cable to
the outboard 88-108 MHz tuning receiver / iuner. Some have found
that there is sufficient signal at the input to the lF, ahead of the lF
amplifier /tilter string and by.merely adding a back matched or hybrid
two-way signal splifler here (common 75 ohm CATV device), you can
drive the lF out of one port and the outboard FM tuner / receiver
through the opposite port. The danger here is that you may have a
marginal amount of signal coming from the down converter io the lF,
and a 3.5 to 4 dB reduction (caused by adding the signat splitter ahead
or rne rF) may reduce the quality of the video picture. lt is worth a quick
try, however, with two piece receivers as long as you check to be
sure the. lF line is not carrying a tuning or operating voltage for the
remote down converter. You don,t want io try adding J signai-splitter in
the line where there is tuning or operating voltag6 preientt

Now, having made the connection, now Ooei it work?
,._ The. half transponder signal is centered on the 70 MHz lF by the
flne tuning control on the receiver. The receiver AFC references to that
signal, and holds it in place to perhaps a couple of MHz if the AFC is
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good. But there wlll be drlft. The 4 GHz range oscillator is simply not
stable enough under varying heat and operating conditions to be
absolutely stable.

This instability will not be noticed on the video since the 'wideband'

FM TV signal is fairly tolerant of such changes. But, when you have
spotted Algerian audio at say 95 MHz, and have it tuned in, when the
LO moves 2 MHz, the Algerian audio will also move (on your FM tuner
/ receiver) by 2 MHz. Such a system would possibly not be a suitable
method of extracting the strange stand-alone FM audio carriers for a
commercial installation, but it does give other terminal users at least
access to these otherwise unavailable services. There are other'
hypothetical, ways to accomplish the same thing but they involve
engineering hardware which does not, apparently, exist at the mo-
ment. We'll return to this, also, shortly.

Now that we understand that there are some services which
separate the video and audio, and the audio anives at the downlink
site via a method other than sub-canier, what about the unusual
technique employed by Saudi Arabia? Well, it turns out that where
countries have leases on two or more transponders (or parts of two or
more transponders), they may well opt to do this. The recent Col-
ombian video addition to Intelsat apparently is transmitting their audio
on a transponder 14 away from their video!

One solution is to use two separate receivers, with a splifter from
the LNA output feeding the main receiver. One receiver, in the case ot
Saudi, would tune in the video on US equivalent TR1 while the second
would tune in the audio on the US equivalent of TRg. lf the TR9's
receiver is one ofthe halftransponder receivers, by setting the receiv-
erfine tuning so that the lower half of the transponder is centered at 70
MHz, then you will be able to use the previously described FM tuner /
receiver ploy to tune in the audio within the FM band. (ln the case of
Saudi, you will also find some radio program channels transmitted in
the same 'upper half' of the transponder' but they will obviously not
match the video, and for video-audio reception can be bypassed')

I
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As noted, the receivers depend upon the presence of a video
carrier to lock the AFC to somethlng. Without any video on the lower
half of the Intelsat TRs, the receiver is going to try to flnd something to
lock to. There are carriers on the low end of that transponder (although
not video), and the AFC may try to latch to one or more of them. When
that happens, your carefully tuned in Saudi audio is going to move
away trom the spot on your FM dial where you had tuned it in!
The Next Step

There are several techniques being investigated to'clean up'the
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quick and perhaps dirty approach of tapping into the 70 MHz lF with an
FM tuner / receiver. For those who may have some talents in such
areas, these proposals are otfered:

1) Convert the audlo directly to a 10.7 MHz lF. Virtually all ot the
FM tuners / receivers utilize a 10.7 MHz lF, and one way to take
advantage of their selectivity and still get the package stuffed
into a modified TVRO receiver would be to build a tunable VCO
which tuned either 76-86 MHz (or 98-108 MHz; thls would
keep the VCO out of the range normally covered by the TVRO
receiver lF), and'mix'the audio carriers directly into a 10.7
MHz lF. This leaves the control that tunes the VCO as a 'tuning
control' and allows the user to tune, directly at the 70 MHz lF,
the strange stand-alone FM caniers.

2) Convert the audlo directly to the 6.8 MHz position on a fixed
tuned TVRO receiver. The approach here is the same as with
the 10.7 MHz lF, except that the VCO will now tune 80-90 (or
preferably 94-104) with the mix product being at 6.8 MHz. This
means the audio system already built into the TVRO receiver
will become a partof the system, and userwillsimply'insert'the
additional VCO / mixer into the line when he wishes to employ'direct SCPC tuning'for stand alone, wideband FM caniers.

3) Convert the 87-97 MHz region down to 3 to 13 MHz, and

modify the tuning range of existing TVRO receiver audio de-
modulators to tune this range.

4) Leave the existing 5 to 9 MHz (nominal) TVRO sub-canier
tuning range alone, but install a fixed oscillator at 90 MHz for
most of the popular stand alone wideband FM signals, or with
an optional 82 MHz stand alone oscillator for the Algerian
approach to audio. At these frequencies, a relatively simple
transistor oscillator and double-balanced (or MOSFET) mixer
will handle the chore.

Virtually any of these systems will still sutfer from audio stand
alone carrier drift, however; a function of the 'hold-capability' ot the
video AFC system. One solution to this problem, untried to be sure,
would be to add a stitf (audio) AFC to the loop to try to hold the
wandering audio canier within the tuned spot on the dial.
The Challenge

As you can see, there are challenges here for equipment design-
ers to develop additional variations to the now almost standard tun-
able audio sub-carrier detection systems which most receivers offer.
The rapid development of satellite systems for national use, using the
Intelsat system worldwide, is leading to unique and perhaps novel
techniques for the transmission of audio.

REBROADCASTING
SATELLITE
SERVICES

TECHI{OLOGY A-GO.GO
Having established (see "Coop's Comment," this issue) that

television does have a social imDact on an area of the world where
communications has been scarce, at best, prior to the introduction of
satellite fed service, the first real problem any budding entrepreneur
faces is deciding just what type of system he or she will ofler to the
waiting masses. Unfortunately, there has been in the past several
years a number of separate 'delivery technologies' fighting for your
attention, and each has certain advantages, and disadvantages, to
offer. Let's briefly look at each.

gtandard, VHF television receiver, is just about the least expensive
available in the world todav.

ramifications aside, a VHF retransmit system can consist of
WRO terminal with VHF output on channel 3 or 4, a VHF
box that accepts channel 3 or 4 as the input and with thar

a new VHF output (typically on high band, or channels 7

band video and audio, for around $700 on any of these channels. A set
of transmitting antennas would with transmission lines ano connec-
tors come to another 9200. That means that the price of a TVRO, and
$9(Xl, you could be retransmitting the reception from satellites over an
arca7 lo 10 miles out in all directions from the transmitter location.

VHF Rebroadcast: When it comes to doing it cheaply, there is no
less expensive method of redistributing satellite services to an area
than VHF rebroadcast. In all forms of signal redistribution, you must'look 

not only at the cost of your equipment, but at the cost of the
€quipment which the viewers musl acquire to use the service. A

VHF CH,
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ULTRA.CHEAP SYSTEM /  VHF TRANSMITTER

ugh 13), and a set of transmitting antennas to send the new signal
he air. We can all figure out whal the terminal costs; the VHF

(ten watts output nominally) and a set of transmitting anten-
can be purchased for around $2,000. Sources for equipment

at the end of this report.
can get by on a few selected VHF channels (i.e. channels 4,

or 7, 8), you can do it for even less money. PC Electronlcs has

With 'cheap' comes a few problems of course.
VHF translators merely repeat into the air whatever it is you may

be feeding into them trom the satellite receiver / modulator. lf you are
using on on-board (or external) VHF modulator to derive your channel
3 or 4 initial output, that modulator may not adequately deal with the
lower sideband signal which all commercial hansmitters eliminate.
The standard US (NTSC)television signal consists of an FM (frequen-
cy modulaled) audio canier, and, an AM (amplitude modulated) visual
carrier. lt is a characteristic of an AM canier that it will have two
complete, identical sets of 'modulation' present. They are called,
appropriately, the lower sideband and the upper sideband. Since the
TV receiver only requires the modulation information from one of
these sidebands to recreate a television picture, and since having twocycle ten watt VHF transmitler, which you feed with base-
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sidebands requires almost twice as much spectrum / channel space
as a single sideband requires, commercial (i'e FCC licensed) trans-
mitters install a 'lower vestigal sideband filter' device to chop out or
eliminate the lower sideband before it is transmitted.

Some modulators have such filters; many do not'
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and antennas, in quantity, will set you back around $60 each. lt is
traditionalforthe system operator to own and supply the down conver-
ters and antenna systems.

A far lesser known service, useful outslde thi, United States and
Canada, uses a unit made available by PC Electronics. This unit
operates in the 1250 MHz region, and it provides.under ten watts of
pbwer tor around $1000 (complete package). This.system still re-
quires a custom down converter (cost around $80 each) and a custom
antenna (cost around $60).

Cable Retransmlsslon: There are two reasons why you would
consider using cable transmission techniques rather than rebroad-
casting through the air. The first is security. lt you keep all ot the signal
bottled up inside of a piece of coaxial cable, the only way someone ls
going to 'view' or use the service is to be plugged in. That places
iontiol of who watches back in your hands. The second reason why
you would use coaxial cable is multiple channel capacity. Once you
lrave the cable in place, there is not much involved to add a second or
third (etc) channel to the original channel. That increases your product
sales poiential, and gives you new treedom to work with multiple
channel inputs.

The disadvantage to cable transmission is the cost per foot ol
cable plant, and the iack of return in areas where you have to transport
the signal from village to village, and nobody lives in between.

lf you use alternate channels (i.e. 2, 4,6,7,9, 1 1 and 13) you can
put together a seven channel 'headend' with relatively inexpensive
modulators. Remember that the modulator is really a low power
transmitter, and it'launches' signals into a piece of cable rather than
into a transmitting antenna. Cable grade modulators cost upwards of
$700 each and some of the best quality units can be stacked on
immediately adiacent channels (i.e. 2, 3, 4' 5' 6 etc.) without any
concern thit th6 lower sideband trom channel 3 will intertere with the
reception from channel 2. That means that you can carry at least 1 2
channels on standard VHF channels (dial positions 2 through 13) if
you have that many quality satellite services available and the market
to justify that type of service.

Recently Translfler, lnc' (see list at end of report) has announced
a'cable grade' modulator with high signal output level and the ability
(they cliim, we have not tested the unit at this writing) to operate on
imm'ediatety adiacent channels. For $360, or under half of what many
cable gradd modulators go for, this would be a significant cost reduc-
tion for those putting in cable plant headends.

Cable economici boils down to housing density for cable plant
miles. First you determine how much the satellite receiving site (in-
cluding modulators) will cost. Then you lay out the cable plant on
paperio determine how many miles of cable will be required to pass by
ihe homes you wish to serve. With a 12 channel system, it is possible
in most areas to still install a cable system plant tor around $5'000 per
cable mile. lf the plant is 5 miles in length, you are looking at a
'ballpark'figure of $25,OOO for the cable plant itself. To that add your
costol the iVRO and modulators, and you have a total estimate of the
system.

Knowing what the system will cost, you then estimate the number
ot homes that will subscribe to the service, and the monthly tee each
will pay. lt will take you so many months of revenue to pay otf the initial
system cost. A period of time under three years is considered excel-
lent; under five years is considered good to average.

These, then, are the practical systems now available to the entre-
preneur. Now, betore we look at the technology and problems associ'
ated with each, let's address the security problem.
HOW SECURE?

Not all systems wish to be'secure.' A secure system is simply one
where the orovider of the service determines who views the service,
and who does not. There are many situations where the system
operator wishes to have widespread acceptance and use of the
service, and 'selective viewing' never enters for consideration.

One of the systems commonly found in Mexico, where US satellite
signals are taken down for retransmission, is VHF rebroadcast with
cJmmunlty ownershlp of the system. In this situation, a community
pools the money required to buy and install the system, and the
service operates in a non secure mode. Local people run the system'
and through public donations or fund raising events the ongoing
upkeep colts are covered. The position of the equipment supplier'

lf you use a modulator that does not filter out the lower sideband'
you ehd up actually transmitting the same picture data twice; on two'
itightty difierent, fr6quencies. As you might suspect,.this is wasteful to
yo-u, ahA, it can cause some problems with the standard television set
ivniin was designed to receive and process only a single sideband'
We'll look into this furlher shortly.

UHF Rebroadcaet: In theory, the only difference between re'
broadcasting at UHF, and, rebroadcasting at VHF is the choice of a
transmission trequency. There is more involved, however.

UHF is higherfrequency than VHF, and whereas relatively 'sloppy'

cable / conne-ctor / anienna practices may not kill you at VHF' they will
do you great harm at UHF. To be an operator at a UHF frequency' you
need toiave some background in transmission techniques since UHF
is far less forgiving of dumb transmission / reception techniques than
VHF. UHF, however, provides a measure ol control of who sees and
does not see the transmission.

UHF translators (VHF channel input, UHF channel output) are
available at relatively low prices if you stick to UHF channels 14
through 18 or so. Thbse channels, like the VHF channels, allow the
equip-ment builder to use'Motorola Building Blocks'which create the
nominal ten watt signal for a relatively low cost.

Standard UHF Channels (i.e. 14 through 83) can be received on
standard UHF television sets. The channel 14 through 83 assignment
so familiar in North America is not worldwide (as, too, channels 2-13 is
also not worldwide) and television sets sold in Africa, tor example,
may have an entireiy different set of UHF channels than those sold in
the North American region.

Anyone contemplating retransmission on any'standard' frequen-
cy should first ascertain what standard channels will be available on
television receivers available, orto be made available, in that region of
the world.

Mlcrowave Rebroadcast: There are two microwave region re'
broadcast transmission / reception systems generally available. The
primary advantage to microwave is that no standard television receiv'
er, anyplace, wilt picf up a microwave transmission. A converter
betwe6h the receiving antenna, and the television receiver is required
to 'down convert' the microwave transmission service to a channel
which the TV receiver can tune in.

Most microwave TV transmission in North Ambrica, for public
consumption, operates in the 'MDS' band' There are a pair of chan-
nels here, in the region of 2150 MHz (2.15 GHz). Most operators here
do not bother to sciamble the transmissions since the trequency itself
is a form ot 'security'; the proliferation of retail level MDS receiving
systems aside. A ten watt MDS transmitter package from a commer-
.cial source will cost you upwards of $25'000. The down converters
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here, is simply that of providing the hardware, making the system play,
getting paid, and going away. The only caveat worth mentioning is to
5e certain that you can and will be paid, since a foreigner installing
equipment in a strange land has virtually no constitutional guarantees'
and can only lose in court if there are hassles.

Perhapsihe most common form ol security is to shift the operating
f requency of the transmitter(s) away from those TV channels found on
standard'television receivers. There are several options here:

1) Use the so-called'mid Band'region between 108 and 174
MHz. Standard VHF television covers 54 to 88 MHz (channels
2 through 6) and 174 to 216 MHz (channels 7 through 1 3). The
FM broidcast band occupies 88 to 108 MHz; in North America.
There is room between 108 and 174tor 11 TVchannels' each
the standard 6 MHz wide. Cable TV systems use most ol these
'Mid Band' channels, and that means that you have ready
availability at reasonable prices of 'Mid Band' modulators
($7OO up typically) and 'Mid Band'converters (as low as $20).

Mid-band modulators will get you a signal strong enough to launch
into cable, but not strong enough to tie to an antenna. To get the
power up to a level where an antenna will carry it to viewers will require
an ampiifier. Lunar Industrles and a few others otfer these units for
about $1200 each. Typical Mid Band cable converters transferthe Mid
Band channels to either a single low band VHF receiver channel (such
as 2, 3 or 4), or, to the UHF television band where as a'block'the 8 or 9
or 1O or 11 Mid Band channels can be tuned in someplace between
channels 14 and 83.

Mid Band is not used in North America for television broadcasting
(although in Asia, parts of it are so used) because there are important
aeronautical two-way radio channels (108 to 136 MHz)' amateur (144
to 148 MHz) and public safety (police, fire, and private business)
services (150 to 1 74 MHz) operating there. lf you attemptc{t to operate
a television transmitter in a 6 MHz segment within Mid Band where
local or regional two-way radio services of any type were already
operating, 

-both 
sides would experience interference. You would

ciuse them interference, and, they would cause your viewers interfer
ence. In particular, the 108 to 136 MHz aeronautical region is to be
avoided since planes in flight cross over virtually all ot the world from
time to time and an airplan-e at 35,OOO feet can intercept a ten watt TV
transmission operating on an aeronautical channel several hundred
miles away.

The upper portion of Mid Band (150 to 174 MHz) is used in some
Central and South American regions for TV distribution. One danger is
getting too close to VHF channel 7, which is assigned 174 to 180 MHz.
l-f youllected to operate on the channel immediately below 7 (168 to
174) or even the next one down (162 to 168 MHz)' it is possible' even
probable, that many of the TV sets could be'fine tuned' in the field to
pick up your 'secure'transmission without your descrambler / conver-
ier unit. Taking this, and aeronautical interference possibilities into
consideration,Ihe most practical Mid Band channels to use therefore

become 1 50 to 1 56 and 1 56 to 'l62 MHz. Of the two, the lower channel
is recommended in coastal areas since marine VHF radio operates
worldwide in the 156 to 162 MHz region'

The primary advantage to Mid Band signal transimission is:
1) lt is only slightly more expensive than standard VHF channel

operation at the transmitter, and, the receiving converters are
quite inexpensive.

2) With some careful engineering, in some areas you can operate
on two channels (1 38 to 144, and,1 50 to 1 56) thereby offering
two separate program services. A single subscriber Mid Band
converter will receive both channels, thereby reducing the
cost-oer-channel at the subscriber for the receiving equipment
required.

There ls thls warnlng. Be very sure what local users of VHF
two-way radio are doing, and where, with their own communication
systemi before tooling up for any specitic Mid Band channel of opera-
tion. You don't want to begin broadcasting television in a 6 MHz band
which you later discover is being used by the local police department!

The next 'band' used seriously for 'security reasons' is called
'Super Band' by the TV people. Super band is loosely defined as
starting at 21 6 MHz (the top or upper end of standard channel 1 3) and
extending variously to 300 or 350 or even 400 MHz. Since most of the
hardware likely to be used for transmitting, and receiving, will come
lrom the cableielevision hardware suppliers, we have to go along with
what is already there and available.

Super Band concepts are the same as those for Mid Band; only the
frequency range is ditferent. You start with a cable TV grade modula-
tor 6n a specific Super Band channel, and feed it with baseband video
and audio. That gives you sufficient power to 'launch' into cable' but
hardly enough toconnect to a transmitting antenna. And that places
you back in the amplifier search business' In addition to Lunar Indus-
iries. Contlnental Electronlcs in Hialeah, Florida manufactures
amplifiers for this range.

Receiving system converters are available for slightly more dollars
than the Uid BinO converters, covering at least the lower portion ot
Suoer Band. These cable TV products are being stretched higher and
higher in receiving / operating frequency all of the time as the cable
folks expand the channel capacity of their systems.

For Mid Band reception, many of the log periodic type home TV
antennas will provide adequate antenna power for home subscribers.
Such antennas otten are designed to function with at least some gain
over the full bandwidth from 54 to 216 MHz, and that includes the Mid
Band channels. Unfortunately the same is not true of the Super Band
channels, which fall above and theretore outside the bracketed range
covered by normal, mass produced home antennas' Therefore locat-
ing a suitible source of receiving antennas for Super Band home
reieption can be a problem. One source is Lunar Industries.

There are caveats concerning use of specitic channels within the
Super Band region. Neither Mid Band nor Super Band are allocated to
television broadcasting, anyplace. They have become 'TV channel
allocations'only because of the development of cable television ser-
vices which require more than the standard 12 VHF channels to carry
their programming. Equipment is available in these two bands for
cable; it can be us-ed, and is used, for through the air TV broadcasting'
But such use is always subject to interference from, and interference
to, two-way radio systems operating there.

Super Band channels immediately above VHF channel 13 (210-
21 6 MHz) are not desirable tor the same reason channels immediately
below channel 7 (Mid Band) are taboo; clever people can fine-tune
their television receivers 'above' 1 3 to reach these channels. This just
about eliminate s 21 6-222 and 222-228 MHz' lt was f elt that 228 lo 234
was the first secure channel, but then when an over the air system was
installed in Belize (Central America) using this channel, a local TV
technician found a particular brand and model of TV set that could be
re-tuned there. So much for security!

To get 'security,' so that people cannot fine tune to the signal'
requirei that you move several channels away from the nearest TV
chinnel that 6tandard TV sets will tune. Some of the more popular
channels for this use are 234 to 240 MHz and 24Q to 246 MHz' The
'interference' problem, from two-way c9mmun191tt91s, can be quite

complex in thii region. Whereas the FCC in the USA directly allocates
treq;;cies in th; Mid Band region (108 to 1 74 MHz) and therelore
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records are kept, and public, of the allocations, this is not true with the
225-4OO MHz spectrum. Otficially, the whole block is largely reserved
for'military' communications. The actual allocation process, deter-
mining by assignment who uses which frequency here for what, is not
done by the FCC. lt is done by a military equivalent of the FCC called
'IRAC' and that agency is about as public as the ClA. There are no
records, no reference data to go by. All that is known is that these
frequencies are largely used by (military) aircratt and ground forces'

That makes it difficult to determine, in advance, which frequencies
to avoid. Close to the US border, Mexican operators using Super Band
have had more than a handful of incidents' where their TV transmis-
sions have been alleged to cause interference. Very tew if any such
incidents have been reported other than along the Mexican / US
border.

138 144 150 156 234 240 246Er

H H

BEST.SHOT POSSI BILITES
FOR MID  AND SUPER BAND

Some of the uses of Super Band are astounding. For example,
there is a 70 mile link operating between two Mexican mountaln tops
which carries three channels of US television between a oair ot
Mexican cable systems. The transmitter power is but ten watts, but by
building large (yagi) antenna arrays, they are able to cover such
distances (line of sight) with excellent results. One ot the beauties of
Super Band is that we are at the top of the so-called VHF band, and
just getting into the UHF band. Antennas, per channel, are physically
small, allowing huge 'banks' of antennas to be built to extend the
coverage of such distances.

The next band up is UHF. UHF television is allocated to channels
1 4 through 83, o( 47O to 890 MHz. Virtually all television receivers in
use have a built-in tuner covering this group of channels. Obviously
there is no security operating here, even in areas where there is no
television, since it would not take long for local residents to figure out
how to get the service directly.

Using the same 'close to but not adjacent to' ploy used for Mid
Band and Super Band is possible only on the'low end'of UHFTV. The
frequency allocation of interest, where equipment of a reasonable
price level, is available, is 420 to 450 MHz. Inside of North America,
this is an Amateur Radio allocation, shared with various radio naviga-
tion radar systems. The amateurs or'Hams' have sub-allocated the
band by more or less mutual accord and there are the following 'TV

channels' in use:
1) 420 to 426 MHz
21 426to 432MHz
3) 438 to 444 MHz
4) 444to 450 MHz
A number of firms manufacture bits and pieces of gear for Ham or

Amateur television. Only one offers a complete 'plug-it-in' and 'turn-it-

on' transmitter package; PC Electronics. Their standard unit is a ten
watt transmitter. The unit has no trills, but it is well designed and in
tests we have conducted in the Turks and Gaicos they have proven to
be reliable units if properly cared for. The TC-1 is a complete transmit-
ter with a built-in down converter. Standard transmit channel is
439.25 MHz (video) although others as noted above aie available on
special order. The audio is set the NTSO-standard 4.500 MHz above
the audio, making it totally compatible with American TV receivers.
There is a video gain (modulation level) control, and an audio gain
(modulation) control. The audio input is designed for a microphone but
will handle (with an external matching transformer) I ohm or 600 ohm
tine inputs such as you find with normal TVRO receivers. The TC-1 is
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designed for two-way ielevision communication; there is a transmit,
and receive switch on the front panel and in the receive mode a built-in
ouite decent down converter receives in the 420 to 450 MHz band
(tuned with a front panel control) and delivers through an F connector
output on VHF channels 2, or 3, or 4.

We opted for switchable 117VAC and 12VDC operation for our
test unit, and for switchable two channel transmit. We ordered on
421.25 and 439.25 for local studio to transmitter link operation. We
have used the unit for doing remote broadcasts with the whole pack-
age running off of 12 volt battery current. Standard configuration price
is $399 (that's hard to beat!) and the options are $30 each. We'll come
back to the operational problems, shortly.

Recognizing that some users of this equipment might want a tew
more frills, PC Electronics also otfers a rack mounting verison dubbed
the TVX-1 . The same unit is available for VHF channels 7 and 8, UHF
channels 14 through 20 as well as the previously listed 420-450 MHz
channels. What this unit does is give you a palr of audio inputs, one of
which is designed for line levels (the second is microphone), plus a
detected video modulator output to drive a video monitor, and more
careful design of the audio and video baseband circuits. A low band
(channels 4, 5 and 6, anyhow) should be available shortly. The 420 to
450 band, plus UHF channels 13 through 20, will cost you $600 for the
10 watt transmitter while the VHF channels are $750 each.

PC ELECTRONICS TVX-1 ls a rack mounted transmltter avallable
on VHF channels 7, 8 plue a host ol UHF range frequencles.

Now, what does the quality look like with these units?
The paramount problem is that this is a double sideband unit.

Remember that lower sideband energy is normally 'chopped out' in a
commercial transmitter. We initially tried a unit that had the lower
sideband present. What happens is that many TV set detectors can-
not handle the presence of the lower sideband, and the TV set lF and
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d.etector get very 'confused' by the extra energy present' This man-
ifests itseif as 'sync buzz'; there is a low to moderate level, in the audio,
ol television sync signals. The better TV sets, those with decent lF
selectivity, can handle the lower sideband since the energy is filtered
in the TV set and never gets to the detector at sufficient level to cause
problems. But less expensive receivers buzz and hiss at you. Clearly'
if you are trying to sell a retransmitted product, that is no way to go.

There is an answer and it will cost you an extra $131 .50. The
gadget is called the PSF438 ATV Interdlgltal Vestigial Sldeband
Fi|ter. Not something you wander about repeating out loud, or you will
be locked up! This is a filter which takes out the lower sideband.
Apparently, however, this filter is only directly available for the 438-
444 MHz channel (visual canier on 439.25, audio on 443.75 MHz). So
if you opt to operate someplace else, you will either have to go into a
special (custom) order for a lilter, or figure out another solution on your
own.

With the lilter in place, between the output of the transmitter and
the antenna, life gets far better in a hurry. There will still be a few, really
cheap, receivers which retain a low level ol sync buzz, but for most the
picture quality is very decent. Far better than you have reason to
exoect for a total transmitter cost of under $1 '000 (with filter and
transmitting antennas), anyhow.

lf you are electing to transmit (outslde of the US and Canada,
where this is a Ham band available only for licensed amateurs) in the
420 to 450 band, your next concern is how people will receive you'
when you want them to do so. Since you are far enough below channel
14 (470-476 MHz) that TV sets cannot be 'fine tuned' down to find you'
the viewer will need a receiving down converter from you. PC
Electronics otters their transmitter users several ditterent versions of a
down converter.

The TVC-2 is a down converter less the case. lt has good speci-
fications (1.7 dB noise figure, double balanced mixer) and requires
casing plus a power supply capable of delivering between 12 and 1 I
VDC at 20 mA. Price is under $50 in 50 lot quantities.

The TVC-4 is the same unit in a case, with a power supply. The
input is a type BNC fitting and the output to connect to the TV set is an
F connector. Price is $76 in 50 lot quantities.

The TVC-4L is an ultra low noise version with a noise figure under
1 dB. Price is $89 in 50 lot quantities.

The next problem is the antenna. Now several users of this
system have batched ch an nels (420- 426' 438- 444) so the viewer can
h'ave either ol two channels, or'tiered channel'service. One Mexican
operator otfers channel 'A' at $40 per month, and that is his 420-426
MHz channel. He then otfers channel 'B' for $20 per month when
taken along wlth channel 'A,' or $40 as a stand alone' Using the PC
Electronics down converters, he has taken otf the continuous tuning
knob and reolaced that with a two position switch. In the channel 'A'

position he has a pot pre-set for channel 'A,' and in the channel '8,'a

second oot set to channel '8.' This involves the receiving antenna
since you want to have a broadband antenna that will cover the full
band.

Since this is an amateur band, there are several amateur band
antenna products available. TVRO industry supplier KLM has a six
element broadband antenna and Cushcraft has a five element yagi'

The KLM has proven itself for broadband coverage, the Cushcraft is

an unknown quantity.
Several people using the single 439.25 (438-444 MHz) channel

report they havb nad sltisfactory results by using consumer UHF
antennas ihat are broadband in design' A UHF 'Bow Tie' antenna
system, for example, fed through an outdoor matchingtransformer so
that 75 ohm coaxial cable can be used, reportedly works well within 5
to 6 miles of the transmitting antenna.

It is fair to forecast that between the down converter and the

antenna, a person will have around $130 tied up in receiving equip-
ment oer installation. That can be a problem unless your monthly
service rate is quite high. One solution to this problem is to charge an
equipment deposit tee, of at least $'100. That puts the customer on
notlce that they are responsible for the sate return of the hardware'
and it also helps the operator to fund the cost of the receiving equip-
ment. Most system operators charge for service for a full year in

advance; plus equiPment deposit.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
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PC ELECTRONICS TC'1 ls a comblnatlon transmltter and down
converler, Wlth optlonal 'l2 VDC connectlon, unlt becomes stand
alone fleld transmlsslon system to whlch a camera, antenna, and
a mlcrophone can be added lor remote transmlsslons back to a
studlo or transmlsslon slte.

ii

KLM 14 element antenna makes excellent frlnge area Installatlon
for 420-450 MHz band channels.

THE NEXT BAND UP
Once you get out of the 420-450 band, the next band that can be

described as'secure'from the inadvertent or purposeful tuning-in by
non-authorized viewers is the 1 21 5-1300 MHz band. This is another
Amateur or'Ham' band, and that is why there is equipment available. lt
is also why you cannot use this band tor this purpose inside the United
States or Canada.

PC Electronics is once again the most diversified source for this
equipment, and you start otf with the TC-1 or TVX-1 operating on
426.25MHL. Then you teed this into a model MMV1296'varactor
tripler'; a device that multiplies the 426.25 transmitter frequency by 3.
That puts you operating on 1278.75 MHz with your video and 4.500 up
with your audio. You go to all of this trouble, in case you need a
reminder, because you don't want people finding you. The result is
that about 6 watts of the original 10 watt 426.25 MHz signal ends up at
1278.75 MHz

The transmitting and receiving antennas are something called
'loop yagis'; strange looking 7 foot long antennas that have'loops of
wire' (circular) for elements rather than the normal straight elements.
Transmission line losses up here are very high, even when you are
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PC ELECTRONICS 420-450 MHz down converter has front panel
tunlng control to tune through 30 MHz wlde 'band.' Removlng
lront panel control, substltutlng swltched-ln pre-set pots allows
system operator to offel 'tlered' servlce,

using /2" or larger coaxial cable. So most people attempt to get the run
between the transmitter and the antenna as short as possible, and use
as large cable as possible. On the receiving end, the best bet is to
mount the down converter right on the antenna. The TVC-12A is
designed to do this but you have to build up your own power supply to
feed converter operating power up the feedline. What comes down the
teedline, similar to the TVRO receiver with an antenna mounted down
converter, is the received TV signal at an lF of TV channel 7 or 8.

Starting with the TC-1 or TVX-1 package and adding to it to create
a 1278.75 MHz transmitting system, you will spend an additional
$1 13.45 for the tripler and iround $65'each for ihe transmitting (or
receiving) loop yagis. The antenna mounted down converter goes for
$89 each in small quantities.

There are two more things that you can do with the 1215-1300
MHz packages. They make a good 'link' transmission system to
couple two points up to 15 miles apart (but line of sight) together. And
for private transmission, they can ofler an 'extra' service to customers
who may wish an 'adult' level service.
OPERATING PARAMETERS,

VHF translators are ditficult to harm. Most systems use 75 ohm
direct feed yagi antennas, such as the Jerrold 'J'series. These anten-
nas feed with 75 ohm RG-59 cable, use F connectors for the connec-
tions, and at power levels of 10 watts and under you can use CATV
grade outdoor two of lour way splitters to lash two or four transmitting
antennas together for additional antenna gain, or directional transmis-
sion patterns. We connect our translator / transmitter outDuts to the
antennas with 75 ohm .412 or.500 aluminum jacketed cable up to the
input to our antenna signal splitter, and then use a good grade of 98%
copper shield BG-59/U for the lines that connect the output of the
splitter to the individual antenna bays.

Most translators and straight transmitters (the ditference is that
you feed a translator with an RF modulator, such as channel 7 input
for a channel 4 output; a transmitter has an in-board modulator) use
Motorola power amplifier devices. Motorola says they are capable of
operating without blowing even when the coaxial line is open, or
shorted. All of the units we are familiar with have large heat dissipating
fins on the chassis to keep the power packs cool. Where practical, we

additional cooling using small fans to blow air across the out-
tins. Next to moisture, heat is the biggest enemy you will have.

lf your TVRO receiving site and your VHF transmitting site are
there is a good reason not to use a transmitter with an

modulator. Baseband video and audio, connected from the
to the transmitter, has a way of being susceptible to the

power. Even ten watts of power, launched into an antenna
or 100 feet distant, can find its way back into the TVRO receiver

lines. For example, the TVRO receiver will have a 70 MHz lF. lf
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way to degrade your TVRO signal.
Even a small amount of RF 'feedback,' direct from your VHF

lransmitter back to your baseband input to the transmitter, or TVRO
receiver, can cause the transmitted signal to lose the natural high
guality, satellite crispness that you fought so hard to get in the first
place. The best solution to this is to modulate at a channel removed
from the actual transmitter frequency, and allow the translator to
convert the modulator frequency to the final transmitter frequency.

UHF transmitters are especially susceptible to this problem. The
shorter the wavelength becomes, the more difficult it is to keep the
little waves from crawling down into the baseband and satellite equip-
ment. Because the PC Electronics units all modulate dlrectly at the
transmitter, you have to be very careful to insure that the transmitting
antennas are accepling power, and that you don't have a bunch of
transmitted signal 'hanging around'the operating room.

PC offers 920 option, the DM-1 detector, with which you can
monitor the actual power going to the antenna, and, any power which
the antenna refuses to accept because of an antenna or transmission
line problem. lf you elect the PC UHF units, don't neglect this option.
With a small 50 microamp meter and a switch, leads brought out from
the DM-1 (it installs in the coaxial line right after the transmitte| allow
you to calibrate the output power, and measure the'reflected power'
which the antenna system does not wish to accept.

Monltorlng or measuring your signal at the transmltter slte is
very-very ditficult. Even at the ten watt level, there is so much signal
floating all around that you cannot simply turn on a receiver and tune
yourself in. The signal gets into the receiver / down converter a dozen
ditlerent ways and this causes hum, ghosts, ringing and a whole family
of problems. That is the primary reason why the TVX-1 unit provides a
detected output signal from the output of the transmitter amplifier; to
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FORWARD / REFLECTED power monltorlng system samples
output of transmltter on 'transmlsslon llne'to determlne whether
antenna bystem wlll take 'the power' and provlde a reasonable'load' to the transmltter.

Itransmitting on VHF channels 3,4 or 5, yourtransmitter power
Inslde of the TVRO receiver lF passband. That's an excellent
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allow you to actually 'see' what your transmitted signal looks like.
Unless you can do this, you have no accurate way to set up your

video modulation control. Too little gain on the control, and your
pictures are 'washed out.' Too much gain, and the whites buzz and
hiss and get'saturated,'or super white. A direct receiver cannot help
you here because it gets so much signal, f rom so many sources, that it
looks 'lousy' even when your transmitted pictures are perfect.

lf setting the video is a problem, setting the audio is potentially an
even worse Droblem. You can detect and monitor on a video monitor
the outgoing video. You can measure the outgoing power and re-
flected power with a simple 50 microamp meter. But the audio almost
has to be tuned in on a television receiver. And since the quality of the
audio is largely determined by the video sync levels and the quality of
the video, there is no reasonable way to monitor your outgoing audio
from a location close in to the transmitter.

We have found that the best technique is to go some distance
away, back behind the direction the transmitting antennas are point-
ing, and permanently mount at ground leveloreven below ground (!) a
small coaxial cable fed receiving antenna for the operating channel.
Run the feedline back to the control point buried a few inches under-
ground, and take it directly to a receiver. Make sure the coaxial cable
feedline between the oft-air monitoring antenna and the receiver is
heavily shielded, quality line since you don't want any signal picked up
by the line proper.

Going to all of this effort may seem foolish, but if you are in a
position to make adjustments to the transmitter video and audio
levels, you must have some accurate way of determining when you
have those adjustments properly set. To make certain the only signal
your'monitor receiver' sees is the signal coming from your transmit-
ting antennas, you have to take extra precautions to control 'stray

pickup' from other signal sources in the area; such as the transmitter
box itself.
Satelllte Slgnal Source Varlatlons.

All of the preceding assumes that you will plug a single satellite
signal source into a transmitter and having once set eve$hing up'
leave well enough alone.

You may have two or more satellite sources, whether you use a
single receiver and change channels with it on occasion, or have
multiple receivers and 'switch' between them as a source for the video
and audio to modulate the transmitter. The bottom line first; for all
practical purposes, no two satellite slgnals are allke.

Any modulator or TV transmitter is sensitive to changes in video
level, and audio level. A TVRO receiver that produces a 0.7 volt peak
to peak video baseband signal is not the same as a TVRO receiver
that produces a 1.0 volt peak to peak level. Not to the modulator'
anyhow. The modulator depends upon a certain level of peak to peak
level to properly modulate the transmitter. Too much video and the
picture turns saturated. Too little, and it washes out. lf life was simple'
you could take the top otf of each receiver and adiust the peak to peak
ievels to the same point using a test instrument such as a waveform
monitor. Unfortunately, this will only hold for the particular satellite
signals you initially adjustfor. Simply changing satellite signal sources
is a guarantee that what was 1 volt peak to peak on one service can
well be .7 volts peak to peak on another. Most receivers attempt to
controlthis variation automatically, but sometimes the changes are so
great that their control range is exceeded.

A home type modulator has a pretty decent 'leveling'circuit built
into it; often far better and far more able to cope with sudden changes
than the commercial modulators. The commercial folks figure you are
golng to control the levels going into the modulator, and they don't
include circuits to handle wlde level changes.

A more practical, but expensive answer to this problem is to install
a video processing amplifier (Proc Amp). A Proc Amp acts like a
'limiter,' cutting down suddenly high video levels, or a'booster,' raising
up levels that suddenly drop low. Installed in the line between the
TVRO receiver and the modulator, it assures you that most of the
variations will be automatically compensated for.

The ditference in audio levels is also a problem. People may not
like sudden changes in video, but at least their senses are not injured.
A dramatic increase in audio level can raise them out of their chairs!
The solution is an audio limiter that keeps tabs on the levels going
through it, automatically attenuating any that rise above control-set

2 VOLTS

VIDEO PROCESSING

LIMITER

A U D I O  P R O C E S S I N G

limits. Thid is about a $400 box. For several times that amount, an
audio system that raises low levels and attenuates strong levels to a
pre-set level is available. As you can see, life can get considerably
more complex, and expensive, the minute you deviate from the simple
TVRO receiver / transmitter lash up!
Dresslng Up The Servlce,

As long as you are simply 'repeating' through a terrestrial transmit-
ter the signal or program service of a single source, the entire system
can run pretty much unattended. Solid state equipment, kept at a
reasonable temperature (i.e. not allowed to 'bake') and dry will run for
years without much attention, it it gets through the initial 30 day
bake-in period, and you have 'clean' power to the equipment. We'll
talk about power problems shortly.

But suppose you want to make the service look a little more like
something that identifies it to you, your company oryour area? How do
you do that?

Obviously you need the ability to 'pull away' f rom the satellite feed'
on cue, and insert your own localvideo and / or audio. Now life starts t0
get complicated, and expensive.

The simplest form of local video is a small camera. The simplest
way of switching from the satellite feed to the camera is to install a
video switcher that allows you to select which source you wish fed t0
the transmitter. Simple home video product switching systems will
work but the on-air look will not be very good since each time you
switch from one source to another, you are switching the reference
sync signal which the viewer television set is tuned to. Not only will the
two reference sync signals ditfer (causing the TV receiver to jump or
jitter), but there will be a split second during the switch when there will
be no sync slgnal present at all. And that will drive the TV sets crazy!

The next step up is a vertical interval switcher. These start at
around $1000 and go up. They combine switching of audio and video
(virtually all home type switchers deal only with video, and that leaves
you with trying to figure out how to switch the audio at the same point in
time) and electronically delay the switching, after you push the button'
until the next 'vertical interval' comes along. That is a part of the TV
waveform where you can switch without causing a jitter in the picture.

Being able to do a 'clean switch' is nice, and since a vertical
interval switcher also allows you to slmultaneously swltch the audlo
as well, you have a package which reduces the opportunity for oper'
ator error. Most vertical interval switchers have between 6 and 12
'inputs' and that means you can plug in several ditferent video and
audio sources into the same switcher and then select which of them
will be connected to the transmitter with the front panel buttons. A



The Avantek Simulchanneln'r Receiver
system is now available with inte.
gral downconverter to save you space
and dollars.

With Avantek's new downconverter. in
the AR1000 Simulchannelru Receivine
System, you can share one downconverter
with up to five receivers, all in a sinele
mainframe. You've saved space ovei self-
contained receivers, and reduced
per-channel cost at the same time.

This system is fully compatible with vour
current equipment that has LNAs
installed on the dish. It's based on our
pmven AR1000 video receiver, but instead
of putting the downconverter at the
dish, as we would in a new installation,
we've made it a plug-in to fit the rack-
mounted mainframe. The downconverter
occupies the first slot, leavins room for
five additional receivers.

mainframe includes touch- pad
ng control that allows each receiver to

channels. And since each receiver is a
plug-in unit, they can be added as needed.

We invite you to compare cost and
quaJity of adding channels any other way.
And if the specifications confuse vou,
iust take a look at the picture. Then you'l l
know how much you're getting for your
money.

New Optional Feature

If your receivers are located remotelv.
another Avantek innovation will be of

interest. We've added "refresh memorv"
to our tuning control so that if the
power is lost, the receiver memories won 1
forget what channel they're tuned to.
It holds the information until power is
restored- up to 24 hours- so ihere is no
necessity to reset channel allocations.

In all, these are iust some examples of
Avan tek's continuing engineering
program that builds customer benefits
around sound product ideas. Avantek
is a complete supplier of products for the
CAIV Industry providing state.of-the.art
electronics for quality satellite TVRO and
test equipment to maintain a qualitv
syslem.

Avantek
3175 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara,  CA 9S0S1
(408) 496-6710
Telex 34-6337 TWX 910-339-9274

@ 1 982 Avantek. Inc.
Avantek is a registered trademark of Avantek. lnc
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couple of TVRO receivers, a camera, and even.a tapedeck or two can

U"tonn".t"O giving you a greater versatility in what-you transmit'* 
ifi;d"; ; piiiot satetiite receivers, you can connect them up so

tn"id"tn leeds i separate input on the switcher' The switcher has a
;lool-ftrougn' connection sysiem, which means that you can teed into

iilliii"t "ii"rsh signal totonnect to the transmitter' and then go on

in.ugn the loo-p-oul connector to another piece of eq-uipment' lf you

"i.o iio two iape decks, you could go .from satellite receiver to

;it.d; loop oui of the swiicher and inio the record spigot on one of

tne tape OecXs. Now you can record on that recorder' whether you are

:;;il" th"i;afticuiar TVRo receiver for transmitting source at that

il#;"";i:il;'i-u taxetne outputfrom that recorderand feed itto

another switcher inpur poiition' Do the same with the other TVRO

receiver and taPe deck.
The result here is that you can switch-connect TVBO receiver #1

to tneiranlmitter, and simultaneously record^that program on tape

deck one. Then you can also be taping TVRO receiver #2ontape

i"iixiz. Al the ippropriate time, you push the play.button on tape

Jeci t or Z, setect ihe appropriate input ihat co. nnects the output of the

iap?;;k i;ttre tiansiiitter througih the switcher' and transmit the

previously taped program. fni. gi-u"s Viu a q111^-9'tton time shift

5uii"t lioiii" ability-to re-structJre thetransmission.day to suit your

;'r;ffi;; ;i;h"t iio *nen vour audience should have access to

various satellite delivered programs'-" 
n"."r*iy'inl VHS form'at f6lks have come out with I hour tapes'

fne 6eiuty of an 8 hour tape is that three of them make a full 24 hour

UifaOc"iii"V tor fulltime operation' lf you stick to the,higher quality I

ffi;p". (i". rrii r-roo Fine Grain Beridox; TDK Super Avilyn

i:ftoril;; ise a durr tape eraser between each use of the tapes'

tn"V uiifinofO up for dozens of uses without signs of drop out or wear

andteir. ftrat rileans do not depend upon the erase head in the typical

VxS micfrine to erase the previously iecorded material' and provide a
'ti""" t"p"'for the next recording' There is.a-residual build up of

pi""i""iii recorded signals on a tape (a tape has to have memory to

lrn"tLn ind some of ihat memory lingers), and it takes a stronger

n""d ittan the built-in erase head to eliirinate it from the better grade

tapes.'-dne 
of the interesting things being done on some ot the Caribbean

is lor one central satellite teininal to act as a control center for the

s"ieiriG iign"r reception and processing.' Du11s t!? course of the

iiolJ""tiiiv on th;t island, one, two orihree I hour tapes are made

of the local broadcast service' These tapes then become the nert

ol"li."tio"v ior another island, reachable by air transport' The

tii".lt" t".'i to the next island where a VHS tape deck' and a VHF

i;;.tl"t. and a set of antennas provide virtually unattended cover-

aoe. This is one etfective way to Increase the audienoe base' and get

;i;;;;;;;hi"nire not large enough to support their own full satellite
terminal. At most the programming is one day old' and access lo even

A"V ofO n"*t "nO spdrtin-g events-to an area where there is no TV is a

real treat!
POWERING- - 

He-tote "reas seldom have reliable power available' Power to run
your equipment is a very real, perslstent pr?bl9l:, ^' 

tstairO's and remote communities often rely on diesel generators

tor nCpower. Diesel generators run in such loCations are seldom well

maintaineO, and yotihave both wide voltage variations' and' wide
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From the Leader
in Microwave
Thin-film Hybrid
Technology

With a highly
automated produc-
t ion system, and an in-house
source of precision microwaveiRF
transistors, Avantek is meeting the
needs o f  cus tomers  th rouehout  the
wor ld  w i th  on- t ime de l i very  and
unsurpassed product qual i ty.

The Most Complete Selection of
TO-39 Amplifiers

Avantek's new TO-39 ampli f iers
offer a choice of +00, 1 000 or 1 300
MHz frequency response. In some
cases they wil l  operate fom bias as
low as 2.5 volts. They are uncondi-
t ional ly stable regardless of source
and load impedance condit ions,
and are cascadable with no loss in
operating bandwidth or gain. This
makes lhem easy to use. ind pro-
v ides  per fo rmance tha t  wou ld  be
hard to dupl icate with your own
circuit  design.

Re l iab i l  i t y?  These ampl  i f ie rs
can be  screened to  MIL-STD-BB3B.
Method 5005 or  5008,  and the i r
performance guaranteed over the

, -54o to  +105"C tempera ture  range
u requlred.

How about cost? Avantek mod-
ules are priced competit ively with
theTO-39 ampli f ier i  you may now
be using-and they wil l  save you
money if you are presently design-
pg and building your own ampii-

Typicat Typical
F equency Gain, dB lloise Powel
nesponse, (-55t0 Figure, outpul,

MHz +85"C) dB dBm

Avantek Stocking Distributors

Applied Specialties, Inc.
Washington,  D.C.,  Virg in ia,
Maryland (301) 937-5902
Bal t imore (3Ot)  752-2211

Component Distributors, Inc.
Ft .  Lauderdale,  FL
(30s )  971  -49s0
Huntsvi l le ,  AL
(205 )  883 -7501
Raleigh,  NC
(9'�19) 781-0262

Peak Distributors, Inc.
Ar l ington Heights,  IL
(312 )  394 -3380

Pen Stock Company
Los Al tos,  CA
(41  5 )  948 -6ss2

Sertek, Inc.
Los Angeles,  CA
1213) 476_2251
(71 .4 )  gs7 -7311

Spirit Electronics, Inc.
Scot tsdale,  AZ
[602 )  998 -1533

Contact  your nearest  d ist r ibutor  or
Avantek for  more informat ion on
these products.

the vert ical ly integrated company
l r a
AVANTAI'Tu Lt  targn
3175 Bowers Avenue
Santa Clara, CA gS0S1

{4OB) 727-O7OO

@1981 Avantek, tnc.
Avantek is a registered trademark of Avantek. Inc.

Gensric Avantel
Type Modol
IIIWA GPO
- 1 1 0  - 1 1 0
-120 -120
-130 -130
-310 -310
NoNE -31  1
-320 -320
NONE -321
-330 -330
NoNE -331
N0NE *410
N0NE -420
N0NE -430

0.1-400
0.1-400
0.1 -400
0 . 1 - 1 0 0 0
0.1-1000
0.1  -1000
0.1  -1000
0.1  -1000
0.1 - 1 000
0.  1  -1300
0 . 1 - 1 3 0 0
0 1  -1300

3 .5  *2
5 .5  +8
7 . 0  + 1 7
6 .0  - 2
5 5  - 2
6 .5  +8
6 . 0  + 8
7  . 0  + 1 6
7  . 0  + 1 6
6 .0  - 2
6 .5  +8
7  . 0  + 1 5

1 3
I J

1 2
7
1 2
7

6
1 0
1 0
1 0
8

Available for Immediate Deliverv
Throughout the Nation

Each distr ibutor in Avantek's
nationwide network maintains an
inventory of these TO-39 ampli-
f ie rs  ready  fo r  immedia te  de i i verv
-and can give you expert advice
in selecting from Avantek's l ine of
cascadable ampli f iers.

stages.
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hertz-persecond cycle variation. Each is a disaster.
Increases or diops in voltage cause electronic equipment cle-

signed to operate wiihin a reasonable 'window' (such as 100 to 125
uoits AC; to'sputter, and quit. Losing an LNA or a tape deck or a TVRO
receiver is nbver fun; but when you are hundreds or thousands of
miles from the nearest spares depot, it can be very unnervlng'

Often the best answer is to get yourself totally free of the local
power service, if in fact it is known to be unstable. With modern, solid
state equipment, this is now far less costly than it was even a few years
back.

Over and under voltage conditions are the first problem' Too
much voltage (i.e. above a nominal 125 VAC) will cause voltage
regulators an-d pbwer supply components to 'snap.'Too little voltage
ch-anges the operating characteristics of equipment and can cause
motois (in tapedecks)1o draw excessive current, and burn out' There
is a window where most equipment will operate safely and typically
that is between 100 VAC and 125 VAC. A good quality voltage
regulator that provides a relatively constant output lor varying input
voitages from ihe local power mains is the answer' One such family of
devicis is the SOLA (brand name) Constant Voltage Regulato(s); or,
Mini/Micro Computer Regulator. These devices can be wired to have
a primary connection of i t 5 or 230 VAC, and the output side is 117
VAC t i couple of volts. Everything in your station then plugs intothe
output side. ihey are availabie in various waftage sizes from a tew
hundred up to many thousands of watts.
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longest power outage you are apt to experience. The 1 2 volt batteries
are-automatically chiar!ed when commercial power is on by the Stand-
by Power SupPlY unit.

Of all of the equipment put into use in the Turks and Caicos' only
VCR tape decks have a bad problem with varying AC line cunent
rates. t\riost taoe decks use the commercial AC frequency (i'e' nomi-
nally 60 hertz) to derive a'clock frequency' for motor.drives and other
impbrtant tape deck functions. lf the 60 hertz is really 59 or 61 hertz'
your tape decks function poorly. lt is possible to install eqqlpment
ivnicn ',ritt generate your own sine-wave (not square wave) AC' at 60
hertz 1 * ols nertz; 6ut the expense is very high. Topaz manufactures
equipment to do this, but a 1 ,OOO watt unit costs nearly $2500 and that
is juit part of your problem. You need nearly 80 amps ol contlnuous
t d volis to provide input voltage to the unit for 1 ,000 watt AC output!

A better answer, if you are planning to operate tape decks in
conjunction with a station in a remote area, is to use 12 (13.8) volt
battery operated decks, and run the decks from a trickle-charged 1 2
volt system full time. In that way, the VCR decks g-enerate their own
motoi and reterence drive signals from the 12 volt source and this
bypasses the decks falsely locking onto a wandering 60 hertz source'
Panasonic and others otfer 1 2 volt operated decks (usually capable of
AC or DC powering). Simply throw away the AC cord and design the
system to be 12 volt operated full time.

Powerinq oroblems in remote areas summarize this way:
i ) Votta-gi too hlgh: Power supply components, regulators quit,

shutting you down.
2) Voltage too low: Powering transformers overheat' regulators' 

may quit, receiver VCO's may wander and LNAs may lose gain
and / or noise figure, or shut down.

3) Swltchlng translents (occurs when primary power source
switches irom one generator unit to another): Power supply
components quit, TVRO receivers not adequately regulated
may'pop' transistors and VCOs.

4) Voitage shuts down / comes back on: TVRO receivers may' 
comelack on another channel, or between channels' Trans'
mitters (such as PC Electronics units) may pop primary fuse'
shutting them down. 'switcher' units may unlock and when
power ieturns there is no video / audio ted through switcher
untll somebody re-enters a switching command.

5) Wanderlng 60 hertz frequency: VCR tape drives notice it first
causing tape tracking errors that cannot be manually cor-
rected. Large frequency excursions may also cause video
picture flicker and / or AC ("60 hertz") bar to drift through video
because input reterence from satellite now widely ditfers from
local reference AC frequencY.

All of this says that adequate pre'planning is required' Stateside
users are 'spoiled' because traditionally they can plug in and operate
virtually anyplace. Few other areas of the world have such depend-
able, precise, local electrical power systems!

PITFALLS OF SCRAMBLING
lf moving the frequency of the rebroadcast transmitter away trom a

standard television channel is not adequate, nor a complete answer'
for your planned system, that leaves you in the business of devising a
'sciambie/ system. Such a system requires special equipment which
you install so that the transmitted waveform is distorted or otherwise
messed up,' on Purpose, when the signal leaves your station' This
requires subscriliers to have a proper 'descrambler' unit at each
receiving location so that the purposefully introduced distortion can be
removed for qualitY viewing.

As all students 6f scrambling technology and satellite transmission
are aware, the art of economical, foolproof scrambling is not perfect'
Cable systems routinely scramble many or most of their premium
service channels, and cable industry studies suggest that there may
be upwards of 1,000,000 non-paying viewers of so-called scrambled
premium service channels.

Because the only volume-available, and economically priced'
scrambler systems in the market are those designed primarily for
cable systerir use, we cannot expect any more security for our own
over th-e air transmissions than cable has tor thelr cable secure
transmissions. This simply means that sooner or later, somebody le
going to figure out how you are scrambling, and build or buy on their
own-a descrambler. From that point foruard, you have your own

lf a combination of high / low voltage, Plus frequently interrupted
power service is your problem, you need to add, afterthe Sola device
i Tripplite StandUy Power Supply. This unit has a built-in automatic
cnarile over so thit if commercial power fails, you are-switched to a
bank-of batteries which provide 12 volts to the Standby Supply' When
commercial power quits, there is a very fast automatic switch to
backup AC created by an inverter built into the TrippLite Unit' You
install'as many 1 2 volt batteries as you need to carry you over tor the
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'security' problem.
For our purposes here, there are only two techniques which cost

'little enough'that they can be seriously considered for use in remote
areas.

1) Introductlon of an lnterferlng carrler: The transmitted video
waveform is sensitive to other signals which tall within the
oortion of the 6 MHz channel width that normally carries the
oicture information. There are a couple of spots within the video
portion of the signal where, if you introduce another canier
signal, the picture disrupts' That is the premise of a system first
pioneered by TEST and later expanded by Eagle Comtronics'

lf the output of the modulator is taken through a box which gener-
ates one or more carriers and those carriers are mixed with or added
to the normal modulated TV signal, at the appropriate levels, the final
transmitted signal will contain the necessary video information and
the intertering canier signal(s). The box that accomplishes this is
called a 'scrambler' and it goes at the station.
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To restore the picture to an interference free state at the individual
authorized receiving locations, you must somehow figure out a way to
eliminate the interfering canie(s) introduced at the transmitter site'
TEST and Eagle accomplish this by installing in the coaxial cable feed
line leading trom the receive antenna to the receiver a very high 'Q'

(i.e. highly selective) signal trap. lt operates on the VHF channel that
you oferite on, and zero's in on that particularlrequency where the
intertering carrier(s) is located. lt'sucks out' or eliminates the frequen-
cy that his the interfering carrier, but leaves the balance ol the TV
signal ostensibly alone.- 

The advantages to this system are economics (the scrambler
oiece costs under $900; the individual home-installed descramblers
under $10) and ease of operation. There are no user field adiust-
ments, and the descrambler piece requires no electricity to operate; it
is entirely passive. We'll look at the disadvantages shortly.

1) M-esslng Up The Vldeo: The TEST / Eagle system leaves the
original video intact, and introduces scrambling by generating

SATELLITE DICEST

another'canier signal' that rides along with the normal trans-
mission. Other, more sophisticated torms of scrambling attack
the video at baseband, or betore the signal is modulated.

There are so many things a clever engineer can do to screw up the
video that the possibilities are about as many as the number of
engineers working independently on the project. The idea is to make
the video so distorted, or unattractive, that people will pay you money
to unscramble it.

However, anytime you start to do 'bad things' to the baseband
video, you are messing with the parameters which other englneers
have fought hard to keep pure and distortion free. There is some give
and take involved; the more you do to the video to mess it up' the
better the chance that you won't get all of the distortion out of all of the
receive locations all of the time.

And, whereas the interfering carrier is removed with a'passive'or
non-powered descrambler device, as soon as you scramble by doing
something'actively'to the baseband video, you must have an'active'
descrambler at the receive location.

There are a number of firms offering cable hardware for this
function; RMS, Hamlin, Eagle and Zenith are among those in this
marketplace. The basic scrambler goes for upwards of $1800 while
the descramblers may average $70 each in relatively small quantities.
The descramblers typically function with an input of either VHF chan-
nel 3, or 4 since they are designed to lollow a CATV converter box
that brings all VHF, Mid Band and Super Band channels to a channel 3
or 4 outout.

THE LOOK OF SCRAMBLING when the scrambllng carrler le run
at the same power level as the modulator, ahead ol translator /
ampllfler. Audlo ls also 'messed up' by warbllng 'blrd llke' sound.
Level of Interference dlmlnlshes when lnterlerlng carrler level lr
turned down to accommodate a translator that cannot handle
extra carrler power,

COOP'S

. .DESCRAMBLER' '

INSERTS IN
DOWNLINE (75  OHM

ONLY)  AHEAD OF
TV SET
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EAGLE descrambler ls passlve, hlghly selectlve' tuned trap' lt

fiiertJf " ir""imtsston tine iust aheid 6t recelver and 'suckg out'

unwanted lnterterlng calller'

The advantages to this system are the higher degree of security
po.riUit*ittt ba-seband sciimbling, and, the f?gt th?t most of the

beicramOfers are designed to worklvith a cable'tiered'system' That

r-""*, Jtpfy, that th.-ere are several scrambling codes built in or

i""ir"-tjrJioitL transmit end. Inside the descrambler' you have a

wire or two to change, or, a control to adjust.to make the descrambler

tunction with the same code as you have elecled for the transmitter'

This in turn means that you can viry the scrambling code as a function

"i tiii" "ioiv, providiig alervice tnat is coded in a certain way for

Lilff;t?{M ano r"o Fr'l, ano then switching codes at 10 PM for a
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VIDEO
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SCRAMBLING

SCRAMBLING DONE AT BASEBAND

RF
TO TV
SET

DESCRAMBLING DONE AT BASEBAND

'late night service.' You might, as some do, charge a flat fee for the day
"nO eitty evening service-, and an optlonal second fee for the late
night / all night service.- 

Another idvantage to this is that ll you start all ot your subscribers
with the same effectiie date (say January 1 ), you can select one cocle
tor aiuf f ieir ot service. By pio-iating later subscribers to end with the
enO ot tnat calendar year, you can ihen go in on the first day of the
toifo*ing i""r and change-the code' That is one way to insure that
eu"won'e'cotes back wi-th a renewal since you will also change the
inaiuiAua Oesctambler code at the same time for those who have paid

ioia renewaf . nnd that brings us to the disadvantages for the passlve
system.-'-io 

Ue properly etfective, the interfering carrier generated by the
fgsif Ea'gte'scrimbler must be run into the air at the same'level'or
stLngth-a;tne main TV canier' When you loop.the output of the TV
modulator through the scrambler, and etfectively mix the TV canier
(moOutateO) witi the scrambler generated interfering signal(s)' you
iijve I way'to aOiust both to the sime level. Failure to do this, so that
the scramtiler sighal ends up being weaker than the picture carrier for
example, will reduce the etfectiveness of the scrambling canier'- 

Af tn'e same token, if you run the scrambling carrier too high'. or
stronq.vouwi||havesomuchofitwiththewcarrierthatthepassive
trapr"iuirL not eliminate all of the interfering canier. This will leave
diaoonal lines moving across the screen for the home viewer who has
paii, iftnorgn it also- makes viewing even more miserable for those
who have not Paid.-Sote 

car&u! day to day attentlon ls requlred to keep the
system in balance. Butihere is i larger problem. Not all vHF ranslator
p'".,i."g". A; handle the additional cinier passing throughlhem' lf
iou t"oOrtate on say channel 7, and do your actual transmitting on
i:hannel 4, you have i channel 7 input and channel 4 output translator'
Vout s.tanibtet is operating on channel 7 because you are mixing the
sc-tambler signal with the irodulator signal ahead of the input to the
translator.- 

inJ RnOetson Scientific translator, for example, simply cannot
handle the extra interfering carrier, when it is operated. at the same (as

r.".o.."nO"Ol level as tlie modulator generated TV carrier' In tact'
vouhavetobackot|orturndownthescramb|erinterferingcarrierby.a
iuri ro ag to keep trom driving the translator into a.distortion mode
(which really me'sses up the ficture!). So you are darned if you do'
l.Jo"inJo'fu you don'ti Run the scrambler at the proper level, and
e"iwone t'as'Uad pictures. Run the scrambler at a reduced level' and
ttroi,i peopri with hany designs ot black and white receivers don't
"u"n fhonito, "an hardiy tellllhat you have the scrambler turned on!

The normal solution tb this would be to turn down the translator' so
that it runs at some reduced output power. This is a common practice
*hen Vou have exceeded the 'input ralilSs' to an amplifier (and the
extia darrier Ooes this), and the 'iain' of the system must be reduced
to allow the extra cani6r io pass without causing the amplifier stages in
the translator to distort. Unfortunately, there are several points in
miny tianstators where gain is achieved and each must be individual-
ivli,itnJo-ao*n' to insire that distortion does not creep into the

CARRIER TRANSMIT

TRANSLATOR/
AMPLIFIER

SCRAMBLE TV TRANSMIT ANTENNA(S)

TRANSLATOR/MODULATORn "nvpr_lrren

SEPARATE TRANSM]T SYSTEMS MAY BE RE.
QUIRED TO AVOID TRANSLATOR/AMPLIFIER
DISTORTION.
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syslem.
A more unlversal solutlon to the Droblem is to treat the scram-

bling canier separately, and not attempt to transmit it through the TV
translator at all. With this approach, you take the scrambler carrier
output and leed it into its own 'translator'or amplifier. This bypasses
the TV translator box and affords you the opportunity to run the two
transmitter levels up and down independently of one another. You
then have the option of combining the two signals with a directional
coupler and using the same transmitting antennas for both, or, hang-
ing two separate sets of lransmitting antennas; one tor the normal TV
transmission and one for the scrambler transmitter.
RETRANSMITTING MARGINAL SIGNALS

Each time a set of base band signals (audio plus video) are passed
through another chain of transmision and reception, the quality of the
signal suffers. This is one of the reasons why commercial broad-
casters virtually insist upon having 54 dB signal to noise ratios for their
regular (satellite and microwave delivered) feeds; they know that long
before the signals reach a viewing home, the quality will be far lower.

In the satellite business, a signal received on a standard full
transponder format receiver is typically right on the edge of sparklies
when the video signal to noise ratio is 48 to 49 dB. Some receivers
claim better than this but such claims seldom hold up with hard
measurement.

That says that if you look at a monitor at the TVRO site and see
absolutely no sparklles at all, even under saturated red and blue
and yellow conditions, you are likely to be 49 dB SNR or better. As a
general rule, you should attempt relransmission of no pictures that do
not measure up to at least this level of service. Unfortunately, that is
not always practical.

One of the more common problems, even with signals that appear
to be in the 48 I 49 dB SNR region or better, is a loss of color on the
retransmitted signal. The color looks great on the otf-bird monitor /
receiver, but when you look at it on the retransmission frequency, it is
gonel The problem here is that the color sub-canier level on the
original inward bound satellite transmission is low; sutficiently lowthat
by the time you have passed it through another link in the chain, it is
gone or lost. This is actually happening in the retransmission modula-
tor (although in rare circumstances it could happen in the amplifier /
translator in the system) and the only quick answer if you have one or
more program sources where this condition persists is to invest in a
reasonably good quality video processing amplifier. A unit such as the
Versa Count VPA-3OOO gives you the necessary controls to recreate a
color'burst' signal and set the level so that you have color back again.
But it is not an inexoensive fix: around $2500.

Another common problem with border-line signals is tearing of
vertical edges; where there is a sharp transition from one scene to
another. You can notlce the same thlng on a color bar pattern by
focusing on the lower left portion where there is a white and a blue
square. lf there is noise (sparklies) in the picture, but the line separat-
ing the white and the blue is rock solid and not waivering, you have no
problems in using that signal. lt won't be noise free, but it won't sit
there and shake and jitter on you either. lf, on the other hand, the
transition line from blue to white or the next one hom white to purple is
coming apart, shaking left and right, this problem willgetworse (much
worse) when the signal is retransmitted. The solution here is expen-
sive, and it may make more sense to look at using a larger satellite
antenna to get the signal up enough in level so that the noise goes
away and the picture loses the shakes. The fix is called a'time base
corrector' and its purpose is to look at anything in the picture that is not
stable (i.e. the timing reference is disturbed by noise) and replace that
unstable portion with a new line or video. Time base correctors are
normally used for videotape production work, and any that work well
enough for satellite system use start at around $9500 and go up.
There are a number cf them, priced substantially higher than this, that
do absolutely nothing to improve an unstable TVRO signal, so before
you agree to purchase any time base corrector for satelllte vldeo
cotrectlon, make certain the seller understands that you will be using
it with 48 dB SNR and below satellite video signals, and obtain a
guarantee that if it does not correct your problems, you have the right
to return the unit!

Another video problem, which manifests itself as an audio 'distur-
bance'on viewer receivers, is the effect that occurs when the received

+ +
L I STABLE BLUE/WHITE.--E__ 

wHrrE/BLUE EDGE
TRANSITIONS.  EVEN

WITH NOISE

RAGGED TRANSITIONS.
WlT l l  NOISE:  VERTICAL

INSTABIL ITY

program supers letters and other character generated text over the
video scene. ll you have ever been watching a close-to-threshold
signal (some sparklies), and you heard the audio buzz and hiss at you
when they switched to a'super,'you know the problem. The evening
newscasts from ABC / CBS / NBC are an excellent trial proving ground
since they use some of the most elaborate graphics on a daily basis, in
television production today. When the newscaster is moved to the
side of the screen and they bring in an insert video source to his right or
left, such as a map of Lebanon, and then begin identitying points on
that map with supered names, the audio may well get so noisy that you
can barely hear the announcer.

Video production techniques tax the delicate balance between the
normal color sub-canier and the audio sub-carrier(s) to the very limit.
These bright, less than full screen color displays, are 'hot' and they
have very sharp transitions from color to color. How or why it happens
aside, is there a solution to it?

The best solution is to get the signal up out of the noise. lt takes

ARUNTA
J J T . J  I O

YOU CAN REDUCE ILL.EFFECTS OF BUZZING
AUDIO CAUSED BY SHARP TRANSITION GRA.
PHICS WITH ARUNTA. SSP-316
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about 50 dB SNR to eliminate the buzzing.in most situations and that is

a bunch of additional 'margin' in the iVRO antenna system' lt is

i"-riiirl, t" ti"imize the effeit by utilizing a separateaudio processor

i"." "rio*tJ rrom the TVRO rebeiver) like the Arunta SSP'316' but

iotal elimination is unlikelY.-.ri#til, 
ffi grnii i'\,ilb signals oft en include-les+than-f ull quiet-

ino of the audiolub-carrier. F6r some reason, people are less apt to

itffirli" i6Jti Jrbhf pici;," o"srldations than thev€re with noise in
the audio. The latest generation 6f TVRO receivers often offer 'narrow'

"no:*Gu"no'audi6 recovery systems' what they are doing here is

;h;d;;ilg 6'irre auoio pasdoand with an audio. filter' lt is inherent in

"nv iv.t",i that il you can narrow the bandwidth of an amplitier or

;lit#;;, il;iirieauc"tn" amountof backsround noise' Noise' of

iiEi;;;.'i;"venlv disributed through the spectrum and the le38

il;"i?ffi vo, p"ii, tn" less nolse you have to contend with'-'-li ;n"rro*' aiways sounded better, there would be little reason to

teave in a'wideband' position. Unfortunately' when.you switch to a

.J"J* "roio fassnani, yoJ reduce the 'ran!e' or 'width' ot the audio

il;;;iffi;""ni tn"t u"r.v high audio tr:equencies and very low

audio frequenc,es are cnopped oiut,' or lost in the narrow band pro'

."ri. n i""o* band audio processor ma.v.be..fi1e for the typical

human voice but you would not find it ideal for listening to.muslc.'"'"N;";;;rdio'bandwidths 
do a great deal to clear up the back'

qroundnoise,buttheycana|soadd-audiodistortion.(i.e.makingthe
il;il;;;,-d.Go-v)in tne process' on the AVCoM line of receivers'

;;;;a;;;t,"; iom'e'units rinicrr teno to make female voices'crackle'

fiii;;ffi-b*d position (on early AVCOMlanow band units;a

problem apparently .ott"it"d subsequently)' This is also true with

6tn"ri a. niirr. So ybu are trading off here; less or no noise for perhaps

;ii;t-fi;i;rt"a-auoio wrr'icn cricktes on audio sounds that are lairly

nidn p'tJn"o. You can g[e^ck vour "Yt :yt]-T"!v-yT::s""i1t?-t:11t;
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il;q;;;-ilH; ano tt'e tow treQuencv rumb]"-tl:l i::l"t*11""":
i:".:fi"l1dffiniri'i"i-no .ig-.ll-init;i the sood news' rhe bad
news is that each time you ihange transponder' you will eloblli
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SATELL|TEREBRoADCAST/Sourceslorequ|pmentmentloned

ljli"i,Eiiill o's ;#; ;BCr#; nlt*o'1 p'oE"hmins' Between t 0
!.0-r i nff,f *""kdays (ET) and between 4:30 PM and 6 PM weekdays

ieil naC tr"nimiti a iesi siqnal that includes a sliding scale of audio

ion6s. ptace your receiver fi6t in a wide band (or normal) position and

iisien io tn" droio as the tones increase in frequency' Then switch to

;A"t band and listen again' lt you have twice as many tones'

audible, in the wide Uano m'ode as the nanow band mode' you will be

il#ffib ih; etteciot audio frequency limiting in the narrow band

mode.
A solutlon? Well' external audio processing systems are avail-

aorJ, ti-roi,gh'auoio speciatty inops' ihe best package to tackle the

;oiffiffit G in ai,ato eiuallier svstem' r!'l:-siY:: vou a dozen
5i,ro .ontt6r. allowing you to set up your own audio passband

;;;.;il ;;twotf, iejehiu"rv trt"tin! t6w and I or hish portions ot

ih;;;i; ;p";irum io suit your'ear' Foriround $250 you can equalize

the satellite audio with one ot inete packages'.filte1ry-9:lll9 lPl

here.
iiAlt"on Sclentlflc / P.O' Box 800, Black Hawk' SD s7718
iiii,nil'E:"eileeiing I P.o. Box 15082, Phoenix' Az' 85060
Cl"rici"tt / F.O. eox aeao, Manchester, NH 03108 - .
Eioii,:Cdttionrc" P.o. Box 2457, svracuse' NY-13220
i;ffi;/ iffi;;liter communications, 4zt'l Golf Road' Skokie' ll'

60076
JiirolA I 22OOByberry Rd', Hatboro, Pa' 19040..... -
i'iM Ele"tdrci, lnc. I P'b' Box 816, Morggn Hill' ca' 95037

Lu*t inOuJtrl e8'I 2785 Kurtz St', Suite 1-0,-S!n Die^go' Ca' 921 10

;d;i"cd;l"" t 2522Paxson Ln', Arcadia, ca' 91006
RMS / 50 Antin Place, Bronx, NY 10462
iiii"iiliJt, inc. i ao8 East Coast Ave', Lantana' fl' 33462

ilriitdl fcnw Sales), 1000 Milwaukee Avenue' Glenview' ll' 60025

anothersetofcontro|stoworkwith,andforthepertectionist,it isthe
desirable approach to cleaning up the audio'
SUMMARY--'i"'Oio"O""sting 

satellite received video and audio is not compli-

cated, but it is a never ending game of chasing small problems'

.oit"iting tn"t, and then standind back to search ior the next level of

small problems.- 
in! onfy tite it is simple is when you elect to use. a single' full time

satellite program source, and the signal received is in,the 49 dB SNR

i"oion dno"up. Any switching at ill, or any nearr.or at' or below

itri".noio iid"ls will multiply your day to day problems by severat

il;; tig;itro". nno in-e'cost of doing it properly will increase
news is that each time Younews ls InaI gacn llt l lu yuu vrrqrrvs

il;;;t" gothrough the set up exercise allover again' 111,::':*il
liiJi i"",iJtii"" ii'"i"^ tnd p.sram changes qinci-t!99rigt13l1Y1:dramaticallY as well.
;;;;;ffi;;"tacieristics cn'ange from ma'ter to t"Y' lt gives vou

ROOTS
OF TVRO

(Part Four)

The Commission possibly planned to
do RCA in anYhow before the color
ft.utingt began. Some have v€ntured
lh" op"inion"that Chairman C9v t:ll
itrat ii RCA won the UHF Prize, 

"it

*oufa onlY be fair" if CBS won the
color prize-sort of an "equ'al spoils for
equal folks" approach.-Still 

others suggest that the over-
wheiming Commiiiion interest in the
p"tioa in"color was due almost entirelg
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to the fact that the Commission had

;;;; t" the realization that VHF

**ia it prouide adequate television
;;;;i;";; iu ot the nation, and that it

mioht be several Years before UHF

*""t tl.n"ically rea-dy' So the .colnr is-

sue becunxe a diuersion tor the sena-

iott uttd congressmen and governors

;;;J;i"g th'e White House and the

bo**i..i6n in that Period'

Pressure began to mount none the

l"ss. ii;;;t SEnator Clarence D' Dill'

*fto in 1934 authored the Communica-
;i;;t f;i of ts3a, took Pen.in hand as
;ciiir;; Dill" to write Ohairman coY:

"Nearly three years is too long to delay

action-on at least enough applications to

;;;;"Ao* *itttout teGvision' Surelv the-

L"oilitt"io" could process 6om-e.for use oI

t""qu"".i"s to certain sections of the country'

It is not necessery to provide lor all smell

;;;;i;;ediatelv.It ii highlv uniust not to

ilft;1"" ti r"itt one s-tetion lor thicklv
poPulated &re&s.""f 

;;;;;ti"nt sussest that the. Commission

d;r;;;htng abou"ithese situetions by m3I:

irir "*uptioils to ih" Ir""'" order at once' II I

ffi;'i;';h; Senate, I woul{ address that

ffi; "ia-iit"oauce a resolution that would

ffiJ- ,il;;;-il"t of the FCC before the
S;;;" Committee on Interst&te Commerce

for the purpose oi impressing your staff with

il;;;i"'Jil ol the orders of the Commission

;y ;h;;"ntinuation of this freeze order"'

So the Commission began what was

to be a new kind of regulation' one

tiunipututed by the raising 9f fla-gs'

eoo"l"ttty th; Commission felt that

il)ithtil it aia u)ould, be controversial'

so it set out to find out which of its

olun. would create the I'eost pressure

lor the Commission'^"b;;i; 
on" itt" Pfang were marched

ou; ;# "*tt wai "raised on the flag

oot"". After a decent interval of flag

fiiil una;t""my sniper attacks"' each
fl;; ;". Pulled down and the bullet

t oi"r cou;ted. In the end the flag

itf"tf with the lowest number of holes

iit it would be the winner''^'A; 
;;;it 1951 plan created.channels

2 ii--""d ia-os. buring- hearings:,-!|:
in["r-*i*ing of channdls tq-!lt" VHF

;;;;" and 
"those 

in the UHF r?nge

it"it' f"tt of inauttry comments' Of the

inter-mixture, which was even before
ihe fact a very controversial matter'

the Commission said:-- 
*It is reasonable to essume that the eco-

noiic problems which will be laced by-the

new broadcesters who occupy tI" new chan'

""ir tiansl will be considerable' Ilowever'

l;" J;" problems were faced !v ttte exist'

f"g Vif telec-asters when they began opera-

liin p"iot to the distribution oi television re'

ceivers in their areas' If the entir-e UHF band

should be allocated lor regular telecasting' sll

;;;;t"""t will have to be built to receive both

Vif o"a UHF bands' Il the inter'mixture is

avoided, there mai U" receiver design and

iirlJu"ii"n confusion' and it would become

;;;;;;tto [mit mony are&'.tf :-nv 
one or

l;;-vHil "hannels, even thouglt- lHF &ssign'

;;;;t ;"re eveidble, and, additional (UHF)

;;l;t could u" tinan"iallv supported"'

This series appears in CSD trom a pair of.issues of CATJ' The

c;ili.lt;;;tT'i*r"i""i'i-iJn;itll!-lyLn*S"':J,::*il"lll:

So the die was cast for intermixing

of ViF and UHE' BY .allowing
inter-mixing the Commisston was

i;; *iiit- i'ttolesale revamping of the

uiio*tions table along the- lines sug-

iliJJ-i;y buMont lrec-all that the
b';M;"tillocation Plan found 4 VHF

.ftunn"f. for each of f+O large trade
areas).

At the same time there was an at-

3:ffi"':$f8Xiiruff ' fi ;;;t hi'iq'i :1 Pl":.',''on broadcastins
in the United States was "t""io'proviOd a'recordJor.Congress' ot

FCC actions and inactions-iiittr-reo' ultimately' to the television

network broadcasting system'inai grewin nmericabetween 1946 and

1975. Through tnis continuinj "Jii"i' GSD reade.rs,are given the

opportunity to Uetter unoersiaiO tfre tounOation for today's explosive

satellite industry growtn'
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POLATRON'" TT

ApADDA 
$179

,-.HAPAI-?l-lAl I I v

QN/MUNCAT|ONS POAROT
$95

Panasonic Modulator
$39
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wrrH vHF AND uHF cHANNELS-eve.n i f  ALL atocated^channers were. on the air  ( i 'e '  not only al lo-

cated, but active), "1""1''J-'ti i i 'uu'*"n'i"l ';e;;;;;-th" 
u's'"fui""r "tlutt *itnout television sisnal con-

tack on the'FCC's basic '-'block assign-

i"irii,ri;;. Th; Federal-communica-
ii;;; 

'B;t 
Association (FqB.A) ques-

ii"t"aItt" Commission's 
"right" to set

;;^^;;;k assignments (i'"' start out

, ittt 
'"t 

alloc"ations table which as-

;;;;i'iuf. .rtunnels bY Pre-desisna-
tion to certarn areas) on a feograqhical
;;;iJ. irt" rceA oPted fgt ul alloca-
tions program similir to t-hat in effect

in ltt"'erfr broadcast band where new

;"tt;; aPPlications were allowed
:'iti " i tni' opptt' on't c o uld' de-m on s tr at e

that his neu it'ation would' -proD'id'e
il* seruice to underseraed areas'
",lrtlnoi efo"Ang interference 'in the

prtmarA couera;e areos of - existing

stations".

implement the program of ncm-block

ilJtil;;;t' ii dppioved !v t1" com-
mission. gasical[y^, though' it would

work like this;
"The country would start with--the then

"p;l;.; iilri- i'r""rtron st&tions' New appli'

c&tions lor new cnannels would "qPly lor any

;ffi;ffi"v *itrt"a' end it would be uP to

these opplicents to prove, that .the 
lacility

;ii;;#;iequestins would provide new ser'

vice to &n &re&' and iould noi interlere in the

;;;;;' ;ith existing service"'

It certainly would be a fl'er*.t" p)ry)

B;;h; C"mmission ruled' "The FCC

;;;;;;ru lrt" authoritY to classifv:i1^�

liont, prescribe the nature of servrce

io U"'tLndered ty each class of station'

;;;;;i;; the lotation of classes of sta-

il;; 
-o, 

inai,tidual stations' aqd es-

tablish areas or zones to be served by

;;il";ili;;" iilt quoted^ sections of
irt. igga Communituiiont Act in their

tour coverage.

'"Ttt"- 
tumifications of the proposal

*.* *uty. As Presented to,the FCC'

il;; ilstlY clncePlua.l' The FCBA

ilift;;t lL* details how it would



ELECTRONICS

WEHNETHEM!
THE NEW SUPERGAIN JANEIL ANTENNAS, NOW FEATURING THE
7 O O / O  E F F I C I E N T  F E E D S .  N O  O T H E R  A N T E N N A S  o F F E R  T H I S
PERFORMANCE AND LOOK SO GOOD!

JANEIL
8 FTWITH 39 DB GAIN NOW$995 -

10 FTWITH 41 DB GAIN NOW$1395-
13 FTWITH 43 DB GAIN NOW$1795-

COMPUTERIZED MOTOR DRIVE WITH
50 SATELLITE POSITIONS ONLY $495

PRO LINE RECEIVER
FEATURING DISCRIMINATOR DEMODULATOR, T.5 DB CNR THRESH.
OLD,  STEREO PROCESSOR,  INFRA.RED WINTI .ESS REMOTE
CoNTROL, MOD_U_IATOR, DtGtrAL CHANNEL READOUT, frb. BAR
GRAPH SIGNAL STRENGTH METER, GOLD BRUSHeO rVrtnl FRONT
PANEL WITH OAK-ASH WOOD CABINET. COMPLETE WITH 110"
LNC, 125 FOOT CABLE AND CONNECTORS REG SZOOO NOW $1295.

* .  NOTE:  ANTENNA GAIN FIGURES'ROUNDED-OFF'TO NEAREST WHOLE
NUMBER. EXACT CALCULATED GAIN AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

RECEIVERS
EARTH TERMINALS-$1095
AUTO-TECH GLR 500-$650
AUTO.TECH GLR 550-$850
AUTO-TECH GLR 7 50-$1395

DEXCEL DXP 11OO-$1150

LNAS
AMPLICA. DEXCEL .  LOCMM

HARRIS. AVANTEK
120" NOW $350
1 10" NOW$375
1 00" Now $425
85. NOW $995AY HOWARD COOK SERIES III-$895
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ruling, and further quoted^testimony
offer6d in the formulation of the Radio
Acts of. t927 and 1934, by Ex-Senators
White and Dill. White had said:

"One of the most dilficult problems we had

to deal with was whether there should be any

Dreferences written into law with respect to'"iv 
p"*i.ular character ol service' At the

time we were working on the legislation the

ngri"ott t"al land granl-colleges' for exemple'

;;" very insistent that they should have

nrivileced status. There were others just

;;tttd for our decision in this eree so they

co;ld itti- prior rights. We wer-e forced to

*iit" the auihority for the Radio Commission
in very general teims' leaving a large amount

oi dis;r;tion&ry Powers in the hands of the

Co--ittion.It was hopeless to try to work it

irut in legislation."

COOP'SSATELLITE DIGEST

Jones said, of the so-called "inflexi-

ble assignment Program":
"It is cLar that an inflexible geographical

assfinment plan does not meet the criteria

r"ftiift tft" Colnmission esserted as a basis for

it, and it is therefore illegal"'

Legal, or illegal, it w-as never seri-
ously contended thereafter.

t-,ite in the summer of 1951 the FCC
undertook to provide some measure of
relief (it said)-for the TV-less areas' It
allowed some of the existing VHF sta-
tions (i.e. the original 107 then on the
air) to 'increase theit transmitting pottt-
ers. This had the effect of extending
their service areas' and it also had the
effect of making more permanent their
audience cover;ge regions before the
new VHF (and UHF) stations would
come on the air. The Power increase
program was met with mixed reac-
lion-s; the stations getting the grants
were delighted to be able to increase
their servlce areas. Those who felt this
would make it more difficult for the
new (UHF) stations to make the grade
were less enthusiastic. These were'
however, the first changes of anA tApe
permitted in operating facilities, by
itte FCC, since the freeze began on
September 30, 1948.

Another flag run uP bY the Commis-
si; came iri late igsr when FCC
Chuit*utt CoY visited the RCA
Bridgeport UHF experiment'.After in-
ro".[ittg the transmitting facilities and
visiting"several viewing locations, Coy
said:

"I am so sold on UHF that personnaly !
would like to see all television service inoved

to UHF."

They never found enough Pieces to

that flag to haul it back down!

At Ieast one commissioner disagreed
with his fellow Commissioners on this
ruline. Ccmmissioner Jones pointed
Lut if,ut the (then under discussion) 82
channels of spectrum space. did not
meet any of th-e five Commission prior-
ili.. .uUstantially. The five priorities
*."" to: (1) Prou'id,e at lcost one telnui-
sion seru,i,ci:e to all parts of the United
Stotrt; (2) Prouide each comrnllnitA
Gtn at l,eust one telpuision broadcast
itotto,n; (3) Prouide a choice of at I'east
lio telnuision stations to all parts of
tii iitrd' states; (4) Proui'd'e each
communitE with at le'ast tttso tel'e'ui-

s'ion stations; (5) Assig! any^ channels
*tti.tt remain, after the first four prior-
itG, to the various communities based
uoon the size of the population of each
community which might receive more
;il; two thannels, the geograPhic lo-
cation of the community, and the num-
l.t of television channels of service
available to each such community {rop
ottt"t television stations located in
other communities. SERIES CONTINUES / December



100o/o Burn in*\

For tested ##ffifl$HH
ffi#ffif,$Hy

OUALITY

l f  you are in the market for
low noise amplif iers, there
a re  many  houses  tha t
manufacture them.

B u t  i f  y o u  w a n t  y o u r
p roduc ts  pu t  to  work
under stress before they
go  in to  your  sys tem,  you  NEED. . .

rned in cal i fornia Ampli f ier LNA's mean a lot to you:
rrtal i ty to happen 1 , 1o or l  oo days after instal lat ion.

No more infant
Burned- ln  Amp-rs are sure to last and last and last.

' 100% Burn  in  @'140.F  fo r
24 hours, is standard pro-
cedure for every commer-
c i a l  o r  n o n - c o m m e r c i a l
ampl i f ie r  manufac tured  ov
C a l i f o r n i a  A m p l i f  i e r .  I n c .

For  a  compet i t i ve  b id  on
your  LNA's ,  D iv iders  o r  l so-
lators, Call  Jacob Inbar at
(805)  498-2108.

3481 OLD CONEJO RD. ,  A3
NEWBURY PARK,  CA 91320

PHONE (805)498_2108
TLX. 194250, ACCT. 1636

Califixllia Anlplifier Inc.

. .OUR LNA'S EARN THEIR REPUTATION THE HARD WAY,,
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rcrainingcats and dogs,
ana ffie dish needs movlng.
That courd mean a soggy trek out tg lhg backyard. But with the ADEC actuator system, you't switch

not ir you equip youroesaeJh':il[lyitjgtl^:E"-' :n5.mng''f!y,3iff?:l],1;J[Y'i;.-#:::o'"
;il;ffi#sJr_'�controtted actuator system. This new cnalrrrsrs' nr ru uear " -'n 

fi ,r,inur
actuator system lets';o;;;;G;lt[q::1,',o]11.":tilv livins room ' ' ' come ral

ffi;U'J,t-h;;iti;ti euer s6ttins foot outdoors! r t I / -rq*.

[:,T,r,?3:''t":"ffn:ll,'."'n:liffiiiql{Hi: Ld*",f,frfi{f,1''"" \ } *n.,,,,,r,
effi iEoGs'o" rruGlNEERlNc coRPoFArroN

teet ot speclally er r9rl

waterproof quick-tocr<"cin"rieiioii etiminate tne neeo i-tHiLYi 
63141 \'!Z avairabre

- 1  . - , i - l ^ ^



SATELLITE DICEST

TVRO In Costa Rlca
I live in a residential area approximately ten miles north of San

Jose, Costa Rica. There will be about 50 homes here when the area is
fully developed. Can anyone tell me what size dish I need, what type of
LNA, and what type of receiver to receive US domsat video and
audio? We would like to connect all of the homes in the area to the
system, use dual LNAs and splitters so that each home could have
simultaneous access to both polarizations. Who can helo us enoineer
this system?

Ray Bigler
P.O. Box 223
Heredia, Costa Rica
Central America

Wlth the actlvation of Westar 4 and Satcom FgR, there should
be no fewer than 10 and as many as 25 hlgh quallty slgnals
avallable on a 20 foot dlsh, '100 degree LNA system; spread over
both of the blrds. But thls can be a trlcky installatlon for those
who have never ventured into weak slgnal areas prevlously,
where system perlormance must be optlmlzed at every turn.

Taylor (or Ty) In Australla
You may be interested in reading a recent article published in

Australia by 'Broadcast Englneerlng News'. lt seems that Tay
Howard, the pioneer of TVROs in North America, and the first Presi-
dent of SPACE, has been lured by the almighty dollar of the pay-TV
operators. One point of humor I find with the article is the initials of the
new company; I wonder! | may be getting to the states late this year
and would like the opportunity to visit with fellow TVRO enthusiasts. I
hope to have photos of the Intelsat lVF4 service to Australia shortly
and will send them along.

Peter Duddy
16 Tiffany Court
Montrose, Victoria
3765 Australia

Peter ploneered TVROs ln the Pacltlc, flrst establlshlng a
system In the New Hebrldes back in '80 or so. The artlcle Peter
eends along reports that Taylor ls one of slx corporate directors
lor a flrm known as Television Australia Satellite Systems (TASS).
The flrm wlll flrst bicyle vldeotapes to outback Australlan com-
munltles, and then plans to lease 4 GHz space on Intelsat to send
programmlng dlrectly to these communltles for about $20 per
month. TASS seems to be posltlonlng ltself for the eventual
development of pay program distribution, via Ku band satellltes,
In Australla, hoping perhaps for a shot at the interim C or 4 GHz
band market whlle Ku band systems are being launched. In the
slr member board we notlce that the article credits Tay wlth
belng "the inventor of the Telesat direct satellite reception system".
They plan to transmlt 42 hours per week, In the sPM to 1 1 PM time
slot. Those who would like to swap satellite stories wlth Peter
Duddy while he is visiting North America this fall should write
hlm dlrectly.

Wold?
Just who is this Robert Wold that you write about; a 5% fellow who

snips around the edges of an industry? Why is he involved in so many
lhings?
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Billy Crickman
6440 East Raymond Street
Indianapolis, In. 46203

Robert Wold ls no edge fellow. Wold was the first wlth the
vlslon to recognlze that satelllte communicatlons might some-
day be a solld buslness enterprlse. He began by golng to West.
ern Unlon (and subsequently RCA) and leaslng whole time
blocks from them. Havlng commlted hlmself to pay for the tlme,
he then set out to re-sell emall chunks of the blocks he pur-
chased to Indivldual TV stations, teleconference groups and
others. He packaged'both the eatelllte 'tlme' (i.e. transponder
space) and a novel system of upllnks and downllnks, to ofter to
broadcasters and others a complete package of satellite servlce.
He dld thls when nobody else was wllllng to gamble money in the
buslness. Subsequently, he has been the prlmary mover In get-
tlng syndlcated programs such as'Solld Gold', 'Saturday Nlght
Llve','Entertalnment Tonlght' and more than a dozen others onto

CONTINUED / page 54

INDUSTRY
AT LARGE

CORRESPONDE NCE,  NOTES,
REBUTTALS AND

CHARGES .  .  .

CSD provrdes  th is  Indus l ry  Forum wr lh  lhe  unders lanc l rng  lha l
oprnrons ,  though ls  and lac ts  pub l rshed are  l rom the  w l le rs .  no
l rabr l r ty  lo r  s la lemen ls  ex lends  to  lhe  pub l rshers  Address  le l le rs  lo
CSD /  Indus l rv ,  P  O.  Box  100858.  F l .  Lauder ( la le  l -L  3J . i l0

IS YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
FASTER WITH HIS PROMISES
THAN WITH HIS PRODUCTS?

SHIPMENT WITHIN
24HOURS.

We have it  in stock, not on order. So it  goes
from our hands to yours in record t ime.

HlNlgMi''-4j:. 2250 Soulh Rarrtan Bl(i() A
lua tun i lZ  

Z  Lng,ewood uoso l ro
lililtr, Z ,-- ' (303) e35'ieoe
To order call: 1-800-521-9282.



PRESENTINq
The Luffr igo 9530 (

The exceptional swedish
satellite rece;ver. . w'th

Hand-held remote control''iiin.miiter. 
allows direct

":f; ffi :i. i||3*' :'51''fi f, 3il;i[B'fi,',txil' Bl :i!*:ica; bi jff .JH t?t fil 3"?Bl,',['

tg#*ffi
?i'tlnndi ."mories included-f 

oi'siiellites with non-stan-
oi",'oiidqut*ies' DolbY and

zilir o i of i nan oel 
#I,"":iili

t"Piii?i rn-ttahsmitter if
n!i,6 JJJtv' Low .th reshold'''JJtstincllng 

video..Perf or-
mance. ModerriScandinavtan

design' in blacK'



igh-performance 4GHz
nfra-red remote control.

the Luxor offers all the features
want - at a lower list price than
)r satellite receivers!
ard Features

Sept. ,1982
The Luxor 190 9530 is
available exclusively at
these U.S. distributors:
Satellite T.V Svstems
Clemson, Souih Carol ina
1 -803-654-5569

Hoosier Electronics
Terre Haute, Indiana
1 -81 2-238-1 456
A.V. Electronics
Great Falls, Montana
1 -800-548-9950

Allsat Inc.
Kansas City, Kansas
1 -91 3-236-9692
Echosohere
Englewood, Colorado'I -800-521-9282

Satellite Earth Stations
Mamou, Louisiana
1-318-468-2201
Janeil
Los Angeles, California
1-213-881-4155
Hastings Antenna
Hastings, Nebraska
1-800-228-4007
TransVision Corporation
San Francisco, CaliJornia
1 -41 5-924-6963
Sales Inc.
Cleveland, Ohio
1 -800-321 -1 1 88
F"ttGrd"rd"l"".brid"
1-800-432-4248
Satcom USA
Palenville, New York
1 -51 8-678-9322

lmported exclusively by

/ i

r'""/
($/ f < ,

.,tt^q

, " /

Satellite Technology Services, Inc.
1 1684 Lilburn Park Dr.
St. Louis, Missouri USA 63141

1, Mono 2, Direct Stereo, Matrix

Polarization (Polarotor)

Systems Infra-Red Tuneable
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satellite distribution. One TV station at a time' h.e has talked them

ffiH;iii;;oisnes ror ihe receipt ot 1?tellite delivered pro-

;ffiffi;:'iti"n irte r,istow ois"t'"ttite TV is written' wold will

deserve a chapter ot nrs oinl Without his efforts' the whole of the

;rd;itt;;thve been "notn"t vear or two 'happenins"

Rohner Not All Bad
l've been a subscriber to CSD since issue numb^er one' I recently

Uuifi jinn-nonneis zO MFiz Amp/Filter and the 1357 discriminator

#il,;;;; niwariaote audio demodulator.and MTV tvpe stereo

O"ioa"t. I placed several small orders with Advanced Communica-

;;;; E;;i.An! in west lioertv, ra',ior.P939^1d::.ic'' and a few

;ih; i6".t. I re6eived prompt, excellent service . Everything worxs

ii'i!,'JliJ.i"irv G io ivrHi'Amp/Filter and !["^]q57 
discriminator

;il; i-ti"-ii;i *;irs tar oettertnin the (older) 564 demod and divide

by two circuits I have been ,.ing in tn" pitt coqple of Years' The 1 357

works so welt that I may nol OuilO the (hewer) Rohner Digital Demod-

uf "ioi n" it pf "nning. But tnen again, I probably will' since that is where

the fun is; in building, and trying' new clrcults'
TommY Middleton

in CSD and hope that you will continue them' I would like to see some

iJi-nii."i "tti"i"l on 
'delay'iine 

oiscriminators and image phasing

mixers.
G. Barry Guard
8703 Granite Lane
Laurel, Md' 20708

P.O.Box 45
Hawthorne, Fl' 32640

John had so much creative genius to give' Pity'

DID IT HIMSELF- -t 
im one ol those 'brave souls' who designed and built his own

Oisfi.itre ten footer is constructed entirely lrom materials commonly

iornO inin" local hardware store; plywood' standard.dimension lum-

ll,t,'iiti"iii,Ji"a, nuii, uorti, ""lners, screen' paint and so on' The
dish is extraordinarily strong for its weight' | lumped up and down on it'

irin"o ,piia" oown, on my garage flo6r with undetectable detlection'
iiira!-sffi;,i"d iiseit witn6ui in;urv; notice (in the photo^s) the 'custom-

ii"Ji.ttrbio. lwas going to buiia 6n Lrun ana feed antenna but prices

i:i,i orJJp"o so irucfr, I purchased both' The system is up and
ffi;6ilfith" no"iio-c.it"man receiver and works iust tine even
itorglif n"u" tome tree Utociage on F4' I enioy the technical articles

Congratulatlons on a tlne Prolect! Yo-1$1.11:"bly recelve

tetters tiom several dozen peoplewho want to know exactly how

il'illi: wrti not sharl n'wlll all of them' and others' bv

i;;pffi;il;;[otto oo lt;"rtlclefor csD? Remember' we have

a contest golng whereln artlcles ot that type.wlll be reader-

i"ijliEtii 
jn 1 983 and. some I uckv althor wlll tlnd h lmself as

'ouigu""t 
(witn a triend) Oown trere on Provo for a week In 1983'

Trlnldad 16'Spherlcal
We have just returned from the lsland of Trinidad where we

installed a 16' Spherical "ni"nn"' Witn it' *" re9eiv.9! 1 2 channels of

which 4 or 5 were viaUre' Vie'ian'to 'etutn later thilYear to install

some 20' parabolic "nt"nn"J' he got S-{c9I f91 Should we see

anything else? what abo,i-inilLiiz oootwnou and HERo all

manufacture 20 toot Orsnesl AVdOU f'". a special receiver for fringe

il#: ffi;i "uori itz we want to present an attordable and quality

Droduct.' 
Michael Magnuson
lnterPole
Box 1322
Winter Park, Co' 80482

We can't see anyone using a Spherical.in the Caribbean'

Wrrvig"""r"" n treriyou reave-ttre U'S coastline and head south

ft";fiJ; "uoJ"nii n"u" ic"e"s to an entire skv tilled with

;;i"ifiG.'16;r more oitferent satellites is not unusual'But' thev are

iil-"iiiii"irtliiiton to ttoii.on and a sphericalslmplv cannot be

;ilil;;;""h a wide range of azlmuths' Plus'a spherical used

where the look angles "t"llgtt requires-a t"."9 !11 is typlcally
wav out ol reach; also way uf in thb air. The biggest problem.ln

;:lk":is;fi;;;J i" rii'"i"s the .abirrtv l9j1:"l1rrv-lnd easirv
lptir"-i.""ttt" dlstr atignmentiand the system feed' That means

il ffi; i; ue aoteio moJi' tte dish In very small increments
(1l32ndof an inch o|, r"t.t, ltoothly, and .be ible -to return to the

i"ti lp"Gs"in ano agarn''iou hive to have access to the feed

ilil;il;iltpear itioioptimum lllumination or.the dish' and

be able to get uP tn"t" "nl Jnange out.the.LNA to carefully
it-"iJ"i"-iru-a itfxl orr"i"nces' Aiy sy.stem that cannot be run

iiiiiiitrivliliirt stable mecrrinicar riiioitv, is a waste or time in

irtr" i".tijr ilt" worta' .luage each ot tie aritenna-s-available using

i'dii[iitlii,., ""0 vou'lt ue-oi' As ror the 4vcoM sPecial recelv'

;;-, ti;;;6 " 6witcrtalr" halr and lull transponder rormat

nViOu *iirt operator tt""ring controls.on,the demodulator
clrcult. We have Ueen usi-ng one-for a co^uPle of months now and

wlll have a leport in the next issue ol UDU'

New In The Game"-'i; 
teli inlne satettite field and am not yet sure it's a viable

I

ARE YOU ORDERING FROM
sdrvrEoN E wHo's oEDFEING

AIIJ+\

WE STOCK MORE-' . .
Represent ing over  20 manufacturers lo  g lve

vb,  "  b igger  se lect ion and {aster  de l tvery '

tn1nl;1lnftil.t"t41 .)il5O SgLrlh Rarrlan I tJtl A

Ibl/|tril l[fl[2-_ Z r,:q,.woc(j LO B(j'i3
UAilP' Z '-- ' rlol f i'r r?oe

To order call: 1-8OO-521-9282'
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SYSTEMS INC.
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For more information on how to obtain your own
Tracker l l l  system, contact us todav at
8000 Harwin, Suite 397
Houston, Teias 7T096,Z1 3.2g4.gg53.

Ava i l ab l e  f  r om  the  f o l l ow ino  d t s r l ou to r s :
Delstar. Houston . tX I I SliA.ASqZ
Echosphere,  Englewood. CO 1.800 521 g2B2
High Front ier .  Phoenix.  AZ 602.954.6008
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business here in Southern Florida where even 12' dishes don't do a
sparklie free job on all transponders. Economic viability not withstand-
ing, it is turnihg into a fascinating experience . . . my first reversion to
th6 horrors of letail selling in nearly three decades' Fortunately' the
research work we do for others, and our posture as export reps, for TV
broadcast gear (we represent Acrodyne translators, for example)
pays the freight while we test the waters'

Will ConnellY
U.S. Technology Export CorP.
P.O.Box 21518
Fort Lauderdale' Fl. 33335

Insplte of the best efforts of RCA and Western Union, a 12
footer is just not quite adequate for all transponders on all birds
ln South Fbr|da. However, ihe same 12 footer works very well on
many ol the vertlcal F3R transponders as well as.many of the W4
and W5 transponders tar further east; down into the middle ot the
Carlbbean.

INTRODUCTION MADE
lwould like to introduce the 'Mico Linc Corporation.'Our company

is located in the beautiful Okanagan Valley in British Columbia, some
250 miles north of Spokane. We are dedicated to the distribution of
oood oualitv TVRO equipment, at fair prices. We otfer a complete line
6t proiucti including'TeleOom, Drake, DEXCE!-, USS' Wilson and
the new Loc Linc anienna, a square parabolic' lf any Canadians out
there would like additional information, please contact us'

Orin Beebe, President
Micro Linc Corporation
128 lndustrial Place
Penticon. BC
V2A 6Xg Canada

Happy to lntloduce you to the Industry. Wlth all of the TVRO
aAlvty'tri Canada, lt haC been eomewhat amazlng to us that there
are vlriually no Canadlan flrms advertlslng In CSD and very llttle
ls known of the marketlng glowth of TVRO systems ln Ganada'
Perhaps there ls a Canadlin out there who would llke to make lt a

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
practlce to contribute tlmely rePorts-to CSD monthly so. that we
iould do a better iob of keeplng Canadlan readers (there are
hundreds and hundreds of Canidian subscribers) advlsed of thelr
own progress and Problems
WILL IT CATCH WATER?

Enclosed is a picture of my first TVRO antenna system dish;
thanks to the help lfound and continue to find in CSD, it works great!

Donald B. Crow' DDS
130 Cabrillo Avenue, Suite A
San Clemente, Ca.92672

Wlth that dlsh polnted In the rlght dlrectton, you could prob'
ably llsten In to Richard Nlron's next set ot memolls belng dlc-
tatedl

HELLO JERRY MILLER
On page 50 of GSD forJune 1982 there was a note from a Mr' Jerry

Miller rbgirding spherical antennas. Unfortunately, Mr' Miller did not
supply his addieds and I would like to contact him. Can you help?

Milan Bryska
P.O. Box 112
Charleville, Q' 4470
Australia

OK Jerry Mlller, next tlme send your address! And please
wrlte llr. Bryska dlrectly In Australla. He wants to be your Pen
pal.

A REALLY BIG SHEEW
I am writing to extend my appreciation to the staff ol SPACE' and in

particular Rob-yn Nietert, fo;the supportwhich they have given to alloJ
irs in the pasiyear in spreading the truth about the satellite world'
Recently my firin was inierviewed by a news-p-aperman regarding the
TVRO 6usihess. As a Dealer Member of SPACE' I asked for and
received tremendous support from Robyn regarding some of the l€gal
subtleties of satellite coinmunications. SPACE has convinced Con-
gress that our membership is eager to,qor! towards.equitable com'
irunication regulations. Without SPACE, the satellite communica-
tions industry would not be as well off as we are today. Let's keep
supporting this vital voice in Washingtonl

WHEN YOUR DISTRIBUTOR
SAYS "COMPETITIVE PRICES''

. . . DO YOU EVER WONDER
WHAT THE PRICE IS

SATELLITE RECEPTION
AT DOWN.TO.EARTH

PRICES.
Our vo lume purchasing ensures lower pr tces
for  our  customers.  Even when they order  in
volumes of  one.

Itttrtffi {'aa li:'*i:J: ?%'il,i S' ̂
ftmP. 7 (303) s3s- 1 eoe

To order call: 'l -8OO'521'9242.
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We remember Robyn (well) when she was clerklng 14 Rlck
Brown'8 offlce. She wbrked hard and attended law school at
nlqht to earn her deqree, and she ls one very sharp lady' Sharp as
a iick. In the photo here, VP Brown (he's the one with ihe thlnnel
head ot hair, on the teftl and Robyn are llstenlng Intently to SPAGE
Conventlon Chalrman Bob Behar (out of camera range' to left)
make a polnt about exhlbltor proble-ms, the-day before the
SPACE dmaha show opened thls past August. Robyn ls the only
lady atlorney we know irho could, and would, lnvlte three men Into
trei bedrooir at a hotel to dlscuss the threat of a Japanese
equlpment lnvaslon. Stlck to lt Robyn, they love you!
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Peler C. Foley, President
Potomac Satellite Systems, Inc.
1021 S. Barton St., Suite 128
Arlington, Va.22204

AW SHUCKS
Thank you tor your part in inviting me to speak at the SPACE

Convention in Omaha. I especially enjoyed having lunch with the
group. Although my visit was brief, I felt I gained somuch by visiting
the exhibits and meeting with so many fine people' Thank you again
lor this opportunity - | look fonivard to further associations.

Larry Pressler
United States Senator
United States Senate
Washington, DC 20510

Senator Pressler spent a portlon of hls address at the SPACE
Conventlon appeallng for someone (anyone!) to come to hlstown
and put ln a iirall CATV system. Wlth around 500 people llvlng
ther6, the blg boys have pased the town by so far. Here's an
opportunlty for somebody to get started ln a manageable way' In
a'home town of a US Senator. Who knows how much good that
mlght one day dol

MODIFIED FOR JAMAICA
The modified polar mount described by Ronald Waltner in the April

and June (198'l ) issues of CSD has worked accurately tor my 7 metre

farabotic iish which I recently completed. The dish tracks accurately
irom FS in the southwest to one of the Intelsat birds at about 20
degrees west location' I have not, however, been able to access the
Ruisian Ghorizont bird at 14 west, although you have written that it is
pt"ttv it.ng on the Turks and Caicos lslands' Your Goop's Opgl
llorii lrr"nu""tiuggests using circular polarizaton to receive their RHC
transmission, bui surely on a linear feed I should be able to receive
ffi;ihi.l;d;ot? | am using a Dexcel 100 degree.LNA and their DXR
ii OO ,"c,iiue, and have obtiined the enclosed list ot signal levels for
the primary satellites we watch here'

Hugh R' Brand (6Y5HB)
28 York Castle Avenue
Kingston 6, Jamaica

Hugh's readlngs show that the lollowlng are the hlghest qnd
lowesias noted: F3, strongest is WGN (TR3) and weakest is CNN
(TR14). On Westar 5, strongest is WOR (TR3) and weakest is trans'

ionUei Zt . On Westar 4, strongest is SIN (TR1 6) and weakest is PBS
bchedule 2 (TRl7). On F4, strongest is the test pattern (TR3) and the
weakest is HAO f nt A). Uslng the Dexcel meter as a lelatlve level
lndlcator, the stiongdst slgnal In hls sky comes from TR3 on F4
lollowed closely by WGN on F3. He tlnds W4 levels sllghtly lower
than W5. That surpilses us and suggests, Hugh, that you m?-V- ryt
be tracklng propiny ln the middleof the belt. Unlversally, W4 ls
notter thari'W5 (iar dbwn into South America, especially on the super
hot even-numbeied / vertical transponders). Hugh dld not mentlon
receptlon from ANIK 2 / 3 ol Anlk B. lf TR 7, 1 1 and 15 are close to
(sliglily down, or even to, or slightly above) sparklles on youl7 meter
itsi, you have full eeven meter performance. lf the slgnals are
down irom threshold by 3 or more dB, you are loslng some slgnal
someplace.' 

Your problem wlth Ghorlzont ls strange. The 14 west blrd fllee
ln a flguie 8, and lt ls closest to belng exactly over the equalor
arouni e P[i to 1o PM at nlght, at the'14 west locatlon. lt may be
down &8 dB In the worst caie (noon to 2 PM and 1 2 hours later)' bul
ls vlslble wlth an almost sparklle-free plcture at the optlmum tlme
on even a ten foot dlsh (up most of the eastern US seaboard as well)'
Try agaln.

INTERESTED?
Are you interested in 'DBS Gossip,' such as the pending battl€

betweeri US and Japanese technology, for this worldwide service?
Dennis Mitchel
AlPha Industries
20 SYlvan Road
Woburn. Ma' 01801

Gosslp, no. Well reasoned prolectlons based upon tacta' yss'
lf we pubilshed all ot the gosslp we heard,,but could not substan'
tlate,'yye'd be 200 pageJthlci a month! We'd also llke a good'
llght-ln-math, treaimCnt of GaAs'FET devlces, flom the vlew'
o6lnt ot eot6one who knows gome ol the trlcks of optimizing LNA
itages uslng these llttle iewels' Anyone at Alpha llstenlng?

-l
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DISTRIBUTOR GUARANTEED
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ANNOUNCING. . .
THE FIRST EDITION OF THE BOOK

THE TVRO INDUSTRY HAS BEEN DEMANDING:

STT'S
I NTERNATIOI{AL SATELLITE TELEVISIOl{

RECEPTIO]I GUIDEBOOK
By STEPHEI{ J, BIRKILL

(World.Renowned Satellite Expert and Former Chief Engineer
For The British Broadcasting Gompanyl

It's here - the complete guidebook to setting up a TVRO terminal almost anywhere in the world!
Whether your requirement is to specify or manufacture receiver hardware for the export market, to

make use of overseas transmissions at home or to start a TVRO industry in your own country (on any
continent), you will find in this book the information you need. You will be given the full-time, iegular and
many occasional TV transmissions carried on the world's communications satellites, outside of the
North American 4 GHz domestic systems which are welldocumented elsewhere. European and South
American reception possibilities are discussed thoroughly. EIRP levels are given throughout the book,
enabling antenna size requirements to be established for all locations.

ln this lnternational Guidebook, the newest and most ambitious of STT's educationalmanuals, there
will be much information that has not appeared in any other publication and is simply not available
through regular channels. By its very nature, it is of considerable commercialvalue to those exporting
TVRO equipment.

Ready for Shipment -
l l t t a t t t t r r t l r r t t t t r ! ! l t a a t t t l t l t r l t r ! ! a

THE l{EW
GUSTAFSOI{ SPH ER ICAL A]ITE]I lIA TA]I UAL

We are extremely proud to announce the publication of a new STTI manual on spherical antennas, written for us
by Mike L. Gustafson, one of the outstanding TVRo engineers in the world today.

Despite the wide range of satellite antennas on the market today, STTI still receives orders by the dozens for a
thorough, clear-cut manual that will enable the average guy to build a low-cost, efficient sperical antenna.

Let Mike explain this new manual: "The concept behind this new spherical antenna was that it had to be easy to
build, not require any mathematics and not cost an arm and a leg. Oh yes, I forgot, it had to work great as welll

I feel I have met my design goals; it can be built with no special tools, without touching pen to paper, and it costs
less than $300. Oh yes, it turns in sparkle-free pictures on F3 here on the West Coast."

The Gustafson Spherical  Antenna Manual is ready for shipment.

t t t a t l t l l t a t t t l a t t t t r t t t l r t l r t r r a t t t t a t t

ORDER FORT

I wouLD LIKE TO ORDER THE NEW INTERNATTONAL SATELLTTE TELEVTSTON RECEPT|ON GUTDEBOOK AT U.S. $40 (U.S., CANADA,
MEXTCO) OR U.S. $45 (OTHER COUNTRTES).

IWOULD LIKE TO ORDER THE NEW GUSTAFSON SPHERICAN ANTENNA MANUALI (U.S. $30 IN U.S., CANADA, MEXICO, OR U.S. $35
ELSEWHERE).

SHIP TO:

COMPANY (if applicable)

AODRESS

STATE

Credit Card Information: Mastercard, Visa or American Express

# Exp.Date
MAIL ORDER TO: STTI, P. O. Box G, Arcadia, OK 73007 Telephone Queries: 1-800-654-9276,4o5-gg6-2s74 or 405-396-2336.
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TRINIDAD / NEEDS HELP
We would like to obtain the names and addresses of any source of

information that deals with "q'riit"r'tina quality of reception for this

;H;?i;; biiio6"".' w" io''lro "rto likeio be placed into contact

with anv firm that ott"r. "ng'nL"iing ptanning and -consultation 
leading

il'il;'!;;;it's ;i ;q'i"p;;i ;;d overieeins the instarration or

systems that will work here'
Reginald Peters
Managing Director
r,'raratrion' Radiators (Trinidad) Ltd'
14 Tenth Avenue
Barataria
Trinidad' West Indies

we suspect you witi ;:";tu; ";"eral people who see the

cold lronts coming ano wti*ouiJ rir" to tride-iome tlme In the

i;ffi;';-"" thls-winrer for some consulting work!

SPACE STORE
We are having a show-designed display- made lor our new satellite

antenna store ano *" "'e in i""Eiii*'i" 6noto":X,::11t1'":::x1.":

entitled'Worldwide Communication Satellite Data Chart'' We wonder

i'iiEinl. l.v .n"ttt """ir"urc, tp"t" t"pa or photos suitable for

wall display. We are a ."toJilitni ot SPAOE and teel v"y Y:-{d^::
;;;;J;iih the high standards we have set for our space store ano

ffffi;il;i,i;;. b'n .on.lpretion, we wilt be happy to furnish photos.
Gordon H' Lawhorn
WorldSat
6325 Camberlayne Road

and 2 birds in ioint flight) while Hughes Galaxy 2. s.atellite will launch to

74 west spot at about same ti"me' Neither W6 or G2 have any

"i."r.iJpr".i tor vldeo atlresent time' but Europeans as far east

as coast of France are hopeful''" 
Ei6ilaiEiuooenrv p'ir"o financialplug' shutting down westar

s r"il"I?-e616;ttaiv'i;;ii^ "itets bt $gon,t on service in tirst

vear, could not see tuture-in rontinring .'cultural ,service' 
further.

fiJeiiil *;; noi proor#, at least no-t in 'reach' department' as

""-",i"!l,io"Jtite reicning' moie than 6M. homes- Analysts prolect

that reduced network i*or" torpi"d with expan-ded demands of

network news departments lor cash--expansions-c-reated cruncn on

cable service. Ces snopptng tl .-"Tr ott it"n.ponder rights on Westar 5

lil'-p"tliurv "iner uailcuf,transponders. they have-.interesl In'

JAPAN may be next maior communications. power to open up

skies. Growth of satellite coilmunications in North America' planned

ilfih;;;;;ile cotoininilo 1"""l"p"n"t" leaders,to re-evaluate

their present monopo,,.o" ippr.oach to broadcasting' telecommunlca-

ii;;;:;il;;t rritJlrt"' rniSls appa'entlv rirst step to puttins Japan

ffiU;;;-operating i"t"ttitbt' private and semi private' on a

worldwide basis'

FAILURE of Ariane (L5) bird to place two satellites in operation

tt"."ti" "pp1i"nt taurtv iui6opJmp European pride severely wouno-

ed by failure and French gt'lilg ptffi'v.ql9T-9:llit:tpected that L6

will 'qo' as rapidly as po"iot" i'o'"tt"mit to frotd scheduled launch ol

ii'ilJi.tii."t'v di,J. in ri,sin-aiior;cs,'prus taunch of westar 6 bird in

SePtember of '1983'

INSAT 18, near copy of lailed INSAT 1A' getting,intense re-look at

uuirleiFotoTe.spa"'"' ri'it nop"o that original July '83 launch date

will be met. aitter oisagreenn'eni5 o"t*""n F-ord and lndians seems t0

have cooled somewhat liin"'gh itdi"ns are extremely upset with

t""T?r*ouoL 
of comsat's satellite ly^cgrp9lal9n 12 GHz DBS

package by FCc n"o .ttinis-a[atheo-' fcc o"bia"o to limit comsat's

B|GsHoT |na rmfo rEu ropean4GHzmarke t .maybeno t fa r
awav. A major US caUte progia-rimtr is negotiating with cable tirms in

Switzerland, Belgium, norrinl to taf" se'ruice to !!^em 
via Intelsat'

Precedent is in place; t"""if tn"t Cruru *itt go west via Intelsat to

Australia/Japan startlng around tirst of '83 EuroP-ean-cable homes

involved number over 1,ooo,-od6' b;;f the maloi han-g-ups is which

ffi;i;'u-se tor-rlnar delil-erv Enslish pIq T.llfltlv 
usins ex-

oerimental OTS bird to O"riu"i'nightl! service-to Switzerland' Malta'
"riiii"i 

"iii e xi. possiore'j-erviEe wouro go from us to Europe on 4

GHz, then'double-hop'to tiOt" systems on re-fed 12 GHz service

from UK.""'iJittn 
srATloN EuRoPE meanwhile is getting increased visi-

bidEv;;ing i2 GHz feed averages nearly threettours per evenrng

ffi, ;iil ;^;giam scneoute app6aring in maior Swiss newspapers

along with terrestrial services'
CAST 83 is name g'ven io'iitst european/Middle EasVAfrica satel-

lite and cable tetevision traOeJJw anJLxnibition' Eventwillbe held in

National Exhibition C"ntt" in eittinSla1 S9n1e11er 1 1 -1 4' Show's

timinq is considered 
'excettent Uy tride because of expected launch

;i;ii; #i;".; prrl n"i'i"r tdfin"tent or 1 2 GHz service plans bv

this coming fall.
INTELSAT grip on exctusive satellite communications market' in

Ertil;;; tE i'"r"t"o' utioo i''t"nt" political pressu res' I ntelsat

Board has decided to g,u" inGi."t only five year period of additional

liirr.iuitv;iot world'i communications' European nations' repre-

sented on Board, are fignt'ng io hiu" lntelsat exclusivity droPped so

i;;ilil;"-d frtui" ert6p""i aomestic and regional'satellite svstems

can compete in open marKetplace for satellite services'

DIRECT reception tto'i'"Giot"tti" bitdt' along- fringes of

Europe, is proiect presenoy t"""iuing plenty of attention' Calculations

i"ii"!t.iiniiilcn F+ "t es t"tiloul'kianiv'e on coast of scotland at 1

ii"z"iJglij!'rlt-ri"ngl". T*; pottibl" l"t"'8g launche-s mav improve

situation; western unron n-obes-io get.FOO,approval to launch 24

dhannel westar 6 to zg wesi-spoiin6w neld down by older westar 1

TRANSPONDER
WATCH

RECENT REPORTS
oF Acrlvlw oN

DOMES1IC / I  NTERNATIONAL
SATELLITES

Send your reporls to CSD Transponder Watch' P O B-u 100858 Fl

IrrJ"l lr ' t ' iL 3331o For late news' call (305) 771-0505
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Getting the right stuff to the right
place at the right time takes more
than good intentions. lt takes
planning, experience, skill,
resources, and dedication focused
on achieving the goal. The exact
qualities that separate professionals
from amateurs.

At MAG we understand that you
need support from suppliers in order
to score with your customers. That's
why we've put our professional team
and our outstanding resources
behind assuring a steady supply of
Model FPR-1 Ferrite Polarization
Rotators, for use in low-cost TVRO
antenna feed assemblies.

And you don't sacrifice quality for
delivery. Our unit electronically
switches polarization from feed to
LNA in milliseconds, yet retains
capability of infinitely fine
adjustment. lts insertion loss is so

low (0.2 dB max.,
0.15 dB typical)

you probably won't
know it's there.
A unit designed
and tested for
operation from

-60 to +160'E with control power
typically around only rh watt (80 ma.
into 80 ohms). And with no moving
parts, its rugged, sealed
construction is designed to give
years of trouble{ree service.

Best of all, we're ready to deliver,
in quantity, right now! Grab the ball
and run with MAG quality,
performance, price, and delivery.
You'll love the cheers you get from
satisfied customers.

PeliveFy. MoFGr
than pF-ornisGlsi.

MICFIOWAVE APPLICATIONS GtrOUP
3O3O INDUSTFIIA.L PAtrlKWAY
SANTA MAFIIA. CA 93455
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search for funds, to put system into operation to $225M, further limited
sources lor funds to insure that Comsat does not end up draining their
Intelsat programs to make DBS fly. National Association ot Broad-
casters (NAB) is appealing FCC grant to Comsat through federal
@urts.

RCA AEROSPACE will build STC's DBS birds, and FCC approval
is only for eastern time zone feed system. Will STC launch an'interim'
service using ANIK C or other 'early' 12 GHz bird? lt looks less and
less likely since any such effort would drain manpower and financial
resources STC will need for their own service. Best €stimate of actual
service to eastern USA? Not before late 1985 or early 1986.

INTERIM DBS services getting discussion at all levels worldwide.
Germany talking with Intelsat about leasing spot beam 1 2 GHz service
capacityto precede 1 986 announced launch of German (French) DBS
bird. USTV, the firm planning to use ANIK C to accomplish early-entry
into DBS in North America, says it will program four channels initially
for around $30 per month. Of that, a pair will be advertising supporled
(ESPN and CNN likely candidates) and a pair will be 'premium.'

EVIDENCE now suggests that much of the 1 2 GHz DBS program'
ming will be re-cycled 4 GHz or simultaneous to 4 GHz feeds. Likeli'
hood that wholly original, new programming will be created just for 12
GHz services lessens every month. Certainly in start'up years, very
little will be seen on 12 GHz which is not already available at 4.

ANOTHER movie in schedule is avenue taken by Modern Satellite
Network's F3R TR22 daytime service. MSN had hoped for successtul
sale of advertising to help carry cost of operation. New schedule will
include a movie in mid-day portion just ahead of 'Daytime' slot on
same transponder.

LATEST INTELSAT V bird, F5, launched to 63 east location.
Bird's original launch schedule of September 23rd was delayed to
re-check solar array mechanical drive system.

STAY lN ATLANTA an extra few days and attend the 8th annual
Sclentlflc Atlanta Satelllte Communlcatlons Symposlum. Loca-
tion is Atlanta Maniott Hotel and speakers include MPM's Jack
Valenti. Dates are November 1 to 3.

INTELSAT has announced receive-only terminal standards. Des-

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST

ignated 'Standard Z,' it applies to domestic terminal systems licensed
or authorized to receive Intelsat transmissions. Final dish size not
selected but with spotbeam 4 GHz service from higher power V series
dirds, antennas as small as 5 meters could get approved. Similar 12
GHz V bird service may only require a 3 meter dish.

STEVE BIRKILL, English innovator of low-cost TVRO hardware
systems, met with NEC/ALCOA in United States in September to
consider possible position as chief engineer for American portion of
joint Japanese/US firm. NEC brings electronics knowhow, ALCOA
aluminum (antenna) expertise to joint firm which expects to be malor
supplier of 12 GHz receive terminals worldwide. After meetings,
Birkill decided to stay in UK (for now) and to concentrate on develop-
ment of 4 and 12 GHz systems for European marketplace. A six meter
ADM antenna is cunently in UK, will be installed by Satellite TV
Antenna Systems, Ltd. firm that includes Birkill, in south of England.
STVAS has been appearing at UK broadcasting shows demonstrating

ANTEIl|Il|A
P0$tTl0rl|ER

Field proven by hundreds of weather proof installations, Saginaw
Steering Gear Perlormance Pak Linear Actuators have earned a
reputation for rugged, reliable performance. That's why they
have been chosen by several major manufacturers of satellite
antenna systems.
Trust the positioning of your antenna to the actuator with the
widest proven performance.

saglnau,
6ea1 I{iTE SDC':;

Saginaw, Ml 48605 (517) 776-4123Actuator Products, Saginaw Steering Gear Div., GMC, 3900 E. Holland Rd,



These companies have taken the lead in our trade association and in the earth station industry. By joiningsPAcE as PIoNEER or. DEALER memo"ts, tnese Compani".li"u" ensured that they wi1 be on top of thedevelopments which affect the eartn slitl-on.ind.ugtry_._Ftor.tien and DEALER members of spACE receivespecial ized newsletters, ,such as the weekly lnsidi 'speceloi  ploNEERs and SATVtStoN for DEAL_ERS.These newsletters are designed tt;ake bure that the ptoNEER and oEnlen-r"rb"r" have up-to-dateand indepth information on ihdustry developments - information which is essential in an industry like ourswhich is developing so rapidly.
sPAcE is honored to. be supported by such distinguished members and rooks forward to their continued effortto bring the benefits of earth station technorogy to?r Amerrcani.

PIO]IEER TETBERS
(Manufacturers)

ALLSAT INC.
AMPLICA. INC.
ARUNTA ENGINEERING CO.
AUTOMATION TECHNIQUES. INC,
AVCOM OF VIRGINIA, INC.
EIRDVIEW SATELLITE COMM., INC
BOMAN iiIOUSTRIES
CHANNEL MASTER (Oiv.of Avnet,tnc.)
CHAPARRAL COMMUNICATIONS, INC
OEXCEL, INCORPORATED

DESCOM SATELLITE SYSTEN4S, INC
EARTH STATIONS INC.
EARTH TERMINALS. INC
ELECTROHOI\,,IE
GALAXSCAN. INC.
GILLASPIE & ASSOCIATES
HARRELLS SOUTHSIDE WELOING
HASTINGS ANTENNA COMPANY. INC

HERO COMMUNICATIONS
INTERNATIONAL CRYSTAL MFG., INC
INTERSAT CORPORATION
JAMEIL CORPORATION
KLM ELECTRONICS
MICROWAVE ASSOCIATES
NATIONAL MICROTECH
NEWTON ELECTRONICS

PARAOIGM MANUFACTURING INC.
R. L. DRAKE CO.
SAT.TEC SYSTEMS
SATELLITE SUPPLIES, INC,
SATELLITE SYSTEMS UNLIMITED
SATELLITE TECHNOLOGY SVCS, INC.
SATELLITE TELEVISION TECHNOLOGY
INTERNATIONAL. INC,

(Dealers in earth station equipment)
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4 and 1 2 GHz reception packages they now otfer, plans to field full line
ol hardware for both bands by middle of 1983.

ARTHUR C. CLARKE, the man who created concept of geo-
stationary satellites, is donating $25,000 of his recently received
Marconi Award to the 'Clarke Centre' for advanced space studies.
Clarke received Engineering Emmy in New York September 28th, will
be in New York City November 1sth to appear on TODAY program
where he will be promoting his soon to be released space science
fiction story '2010: Odyssey Two.' This story is cunently being serial'
ized in PLAYBOY, first segment appeared this past September. The
latest Clarke story is recommended reading, as is scheduling a look-in
for his TODAY SHOW appearance November 1sth.

SALES OF LNC units having their problems. Many dealers are
shunning equipment tor what they claim are 'performance reasons.'
Apparently the massive move to LNC packaging forecast by many
earlier this year is happening slower than anticipated, resulting in
some LNC overstocking at distributor levels.

120 DEGREE LNAs also in something of an overstock at many
distributors. One possible explanation; at least some of the more
popular 10 foot dish antennas are not performing as well as expected,
and dealers selling these units have been forced to step up to 100
degree units to get customer satisfying pictures.

ASK YOUR antenna supplier what protection his antenna has
against ultra-violet (UV) radiation / absorption. Growing concern that
some of the production techniques employed for antenna mass pro-
duction could lead to long term problems (out 3 to 4 years) with dishes
holding up. This same 'scare' swept through cable industry in period
1977-78 when fiberglass dishes lirst appeared on market.

lF YOU WATCHED ABC coverage of October Mount Everest
climb, you were watching our industry at work. The Ken Schatfer
Group (KSG) put together the entire package for ABC after learning of
the expedition in CSD. Three pound Hitachi Denshi camera / transmit'
ters mounted on each of the final assault climbers transmitted pictures
and accounts back to a microwave relay lacility installed at Khatman'
du Sheraton Hotel. From there, a portable uplink fed the coverage to
Indian Ocean Intelsat bird (l-lV-F) which canied it to Madley in Eng-

land. Madley double hopped signal via Atlantic Intelsat to Nova Scotia
where the coverage was fed into US and Canadian DOMSAT birds.
Two-way voice links connected ABC and CBC anchor coverage per
sonnel live to the climbing teams, back through the Intelsat birds, trom
New York and Toronto. Canadian Nelson Ethier was the first person
from our industry to get involved and Ken Schaffer of KSG packaged
the entire event for worldwide satellite distribution. Look for a detailed
report in an upcoming CSD.

OAK in partnership with UK Racal Electronics will supply pay
television program services to portions of Western Europe and the
United Kingdom. Several different delivery formats will be used for
service, including perhaos DBS birds.

SCIENTIFIC ATLANTA apparently believes the future of scram-
bling will be great; inspite of recent quarter balance sheet losses, S/A
has acquired Canadian Digital Video Systems; creator of digital based
encryption system for scrambled TV distibution. DVS has supplied
considerable advanced technology scrambling gear to tenestrial and
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motor control unit
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THE BETRO FIT KIT

Wholesale Dealer
Price Roll-Back
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Includes motor, couplings, mounting brockets, ond
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satellite program services, may well be front runner for HBO scram-
bled service via satellite.

BAD SHAKE UP for Mexican Peso apparently has curtailed the
progress for Mexican domestic satellite system. At same time several
other northern South American and Central American nations are
considering feasibility of regional 'Domsat' bird system to serve their
needs. Possible maniage of Mexican lack of funds, and participation
in Mexican system by other nations, in offering.

PERU is latest South American nation to begin transmission of
regular domestic video programming via (lntelsat) satellite. Vene'
zuela will probably be next with lease of Intelsat transponder to begin
with and a dozen terminals including two for uplink.

AS PREVIOUSLY forecast in CSD, final details of US/Canadian
border exchange of each other's domestic satellite signal services
does NOT Include any exchange of video programming. Entire area
of authorizing US television to be received in Canada directly from US
satellites remains a political 'no-no' in Canada where intense national
pride in home grown product is building.

VICTORY for private industry came with successful launch in
September of privately owned Conestoga rocket from Matagorda
lsland off Texas coast. Owners in private rocket launch forecast
eventual savings as great as 80% for launch of satellites. Present
launch costs for geo-stationary bird are in region of $30M.

BLACK ENTERTAINMENT TELEVISION will be only service
catering to black US market until at least 1983. Apollo Entertainment
TV was scheduled to launch service in November, using ad-supported
approach of BET, USA Net and others. However, Apollo has pushed
back start up date, instead will do one or two pay'per-view events
between now and start of advertiser supported service. AET plans to
program I PM to 2 AM (ET) daily when start up comes. They will
probably end up on W5 although earlier F4 announcement had been
made.

ANIK D started ofl with a bang when it was testing' placing a strong
set of test signals into areas of the Caribbean as well as throughout
much of North America, from 104.5 west. But as the testing pro'
ceeded, the signal levels outside of Canada began to drop down so

that by the end of the testing sequence those who had started off
hoping D would provide substantially improved co.velagg ln .nery
areasl were back lamenting the 'good old days' of ANIK B. lt all
remains to be sorted out, but for now, it looks like the Canadians' by
moving virtually all of their video to the new D bird' may have accom-
plisheJ their prbviously stated goal of 'conecting'wandering footprints
from the B bird.

BIG SHAKE UP ahead in the European Ariane program. The
September loss of Ariane's sth flight, ending some 13 plus minutes
after litt off with the disappearance of the rocket and two on board
birds, has many space planners very concerned. Of 5 Ariane flights to
date, two have failed during lift otf exercises and prior to first orbit.
Many US satellites are scheduled down the road to use Ariane'
including three new Intelsat V birds in the first half of 1983.

ANO-THER SPACE failure in September saw the faltering INSAT

CUSTOMERS

So do distr ibutors and dealers. Why? Because the Satlab ' fueArcn' .  al l lows anyone lo precision
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or  " least  spark le. "  A lso,  most  customer serv ice ca l ls  occur  because the antenna is  incorrect ly
posi t ioned.  Wi th the ' fueercn ' ,  the customer f  ixes i t  h imsel f  !
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1A bird, India's hybrid mult i-band domestic satel l i te, col lapse. INSAT
had bad problems atter launch, failed to properly'unfold or deploy
solar panels and 4 GHz antenna systems. inOi'an tiight techs used upseveral years of thruster rocket fuel trying to ,jar looje'the two unfuri_
l1S.p.T1tf"n 

prematurely used balance of control/thruster fuel trying
ro ry bircl on a daily basis in semi-crippled state. On SeptembeiStF
last of attitude control fuel was gone and bird tumbled helplessly in
orbit. lt lasted less than six monlhs of expected seven year life,'
_ SLIGHT adjustment in expected operational date ior the new
family of French domestic satellites; Telecom 1 and 2, French now
hope to have the twin birds operational in early 19g4 from tocations of
7 and 10 west. Birds will carry at least a pair 6t C band TV transpon-
ders.for servicing ouilying French islands spread f rom Indian Ocean lo
North America.

ANOTHER ADJUSTMENT, perhaps tentative at this point in time,places the raunch dates for Mexibo's two aomestL oiios in the first sixmonths of 1985. Mexico's currency problems could push these dates
back even further.

THE LEARNING CHANNEL is to be the tormal, new name for thedaytime user of TR16 on F3R. The Appalachian Corrrnity ServiceNetwork has been providing daytime tuiorial and inSructional courses
ro caote systems for several years here and is adopiing new name for
better 'marketing visibi l i ty. '

GROUP WMESTINGHOUSE has dropped out ot anorner pro-
qr_alnmang service. After disposing of its interest in SHOWTIME (bee
CSD for October), they have now backed out of 50_50 deal withusney.to.fund the Disney Channel. The new chi ldren,s service isscneouted to b_egin operations in early April of 1993, on a pair oftransponders. Split apparently came 6vei inability oi two firms to
ig::T yf1t programming woutd consist of, ahd which partner
snouto maKe programming decisions.

KEYFAX teletext serviCe kicks off on vertical interval transmission
mode of TR6, F3R, this month. Service was previewed by Soutfrern
P_?Ellit" Systens ar.STT|gathering in rort ilyorttrih-is past March.Inrilaily, onty 3,000 home terminal packages will be available lor

marketing and field test. One, promised to CSD, wiil be used toacquaint TVRO dealers with the scope of n"* ,eric..
CANADA is askino that they receive six f Z Ci, fjds orbit spots.us is up in arms sincjcanada is *or";fl.n mli s-pIL tnan us naoplanned to ask for, at 19g3 regional conferen-ce that wiil meer to oecidef"t"^o,1.1.19f? orbit spots fdr ail of *".t"rn n6.i.pt"r".
SOVTETS have launched firstof their r f Cii Uiri., ,tationing it at5.9- east. The higher band capabitity is buitt into i tuf "v igAZ taunchedGhorizont famity bird and is consid6fd to ue aLsi pl'ilito tinat Oeii!nand operation of Russian 11hZ GHz f_ouLn OiiOs tsee GSD forSeptember).
OLD LINE TVRO receiver supplier, Hughes, may be getting out ofthe 4 GHz receiver business, Hughes i;";iiy id"dd a ;fin;;california firm to buird and dishibute their TVno i"."iu"r. "nd there is

:t^"^::91AI"ll1shg., may be backins out or iVAo rero, Hushesrecetvers nave been sold primarily to cable firms, and a few broadlastusers. Their visibility level has never been high, lh"itirsiri, rnonths toyear of marketing starting in 1927.

CONTINUED / from page 3
their kids to college and watch jets land at the providenciales new8,500 foot runway. That is alot of change to "i[of " p"opte in just 14
I9lr.1 lnd as you might weil suspecr, s'ince this ii reslinbn a gLnera-tion in time, some of the old.habits.are not comflli"ly gon".When we lntroduced tetevtston ln tre rarr biiibo] everyUoOyloved us. We got rhe first TV station S"f ryfh,il ;" ilere living in arented beach home; and as olO timeiCs-D reaOeis *iff t"ff yoi, *"used an ADM 1 1 foot dish mountedon.a hunt< oifrywooo, in the sand,
l"^?:i9,9:y1g few hours per day of Westar r anb b news and sports,'I erevtston was the first glimpse of the outside world that the nativesnao. Iney saw, for hte first time, how the rest of the world worked andplayed and slept. lthink the sleeping may have Oe"n'tn" mosl educa-tional.

I declded early that I was not going to anything to contribute to

farelli te Teleyision lgstems
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their shaky perception of moral values. I tigured with the recent history
of D8's plowing ashore, $2 canned corn and $5000 drums of aviation
fuel, they didn'l need to watch a string of Bruce Leej movies and decide
that the outside world went around chopping each other up in little
pieces. So we carefully pre-selected TV programming, trying to mix a
certain amount of culture and education with entertainment. What I
didn't understand was that local moral and family values were already
deeply seated.

Violence is a no-no here. Yes, people get angry and yes they
even hit each other on occasion. But the last murder on provo was
back about 1860; if you overlook the rumored slaughter of some drug
guys (by some other drug guys) back in '72 or so. They never found
any bodies so it remains a rumor for now.

Nobody has guns here except for a few strange-breed American
Ex-Pats (ex-patriots), and knives and other weapons are just not
carried or used. The last armed robbery was never (not in recorded
history) and the last rape, at least reported, was also . . . never. lf the
natives can be faulted tor anything, it is their passive nature and what
you and I might consider an unusual attitude towards sex. you
understand that unusual is a term used to describe behavior which
you may not yourself engage in, or accept as the 'norm.'

Natives are very religious, as a body, if not individually. Local
churches (mostly Baptist) are well attended, and Sunday is an occa-
sion. lt is a local law that you cannot enter into iny type of contract or
binding business deal on a Sunday. A contract to buy a piece of land,
from the guys with the D8, signed and dated for a Sunday, can be held
invalid, for example.

lf you can't enter into a business deal on a Sunday,that does not
preclude sex on a Sunday. Or a Monday or a Tuesday . . . etc. Now
before you get the idea that walking the roads of Provo is akin to
visiting a replay of the back hill side of Woodstock, let me state that I
lived here for more than a year before it was pointed out to me that
creating children was not considered a function of marriage. One of
the neatest guys I know has the words'lsland Bull'enscribed on his
pickup truck. He has 14, I believe, children, by 1 2 young ladies, and he
supports each of them. He is not married, never has been, and
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possibly never will be. What the natives were doing here before the
D8 landed, and what they have continued to do since then, is what
some might call 'selective breeding.' This particular chap is tall,
strong, bright and capable. He is also very good. looking. All local
virtues.

I think Susan tumbled to the local extra-curricular activity far before
I did. I guess my studious nature kept me from seeing the obvious in
this case. Susan, I am sure, didn't want me exposed to this, fearful that
some dormant male hormone in me might get into a tug of war with the
particular moral values which my mother and family instilled in me.
Since I did finally figure out what was going on, out of sight to be sure, I
have become a semi-serious student (as in scholar) of the local
phenomenon. When you are of a scientist mind, and you live in a test
tube, the least you can do is observe what is percolating around you.

You may be wonderlng now, with sweaty palms, what any of
thls has to do wlth satelllte televlslon. I'm coming to that.

The average tourist misses this extra-curricular activity. In fact, the
natives for the most part don't mix their own pleasures wlth the
visitors. I'm sure when Ed Grotsky from Arunta was here for a whole
week, he never once saw or heard anything that made him wonder
about what the natives did in lheir spare time. But others who come
here looklng for'action'certainly can find it. lf not from natives, from
the non-natives who populate the island. Or at least a small segment
of them. One of my favorite stories, and it is no story, involves a young
lady who came down here about March or so of this year. She came
for a weekend, and is still here. Her family lives in Miami, and she
wants to open a business here. A dress shop or something like that.
The reason she stayed was that she is relatively average looking but
down here, with the frequent turn over of tourists and so on, the fact
that she is single and ostensibly alone sets her out. She is also
boastful, and I think most people lost count at around 35 or so male
conquests for her. And that was her first week (l joke; it was probably
her first two weeks).

You are now really sure I am not golng to connect any of thls
wlth eatelllte televlslon, and you probably are going to file this issue
of CSD away with Playboy. Hang on.
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. I could go on but I think l'll save the good, descriptive stutf for a
bo9! | qm writing. l've made my point. people don't g'et murdered or
stabbed here. Or raped. They don,t have tb get rap-eO.

So here we are hand selecting televisionlrograms, oblivious to
what the moral codes really are, and carefuly Staying away from
anything with violence in it, or more than the top ot i fe-male human
breast. And when somebody asked me why all oi the movies we show
always.'stop showlng rylat two people ire dolng whlle they silll
11yp lhellclglllng_on,' I typicaily taughed and figured I was gltting
my leg pulled. Usually the person asking was a local preacher or a
deacon of a church. Little did I know . . .

We started out with a 4 hour television day. A few old sitcoms, a
movie, and a satellite fed newscast. Like I said, everyone loved us.
Then when we finally got out of the rented beacii houie and into the
flrst of our own buildings, the'Annex,'we expanded first to 12 hours
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per clay and then 24. All of this time we were not charging anything for
the service, norwere we accepting advertising. thatsitudtion drag-ged
on for just about one year. Susan didn't like the fact that we w-ere
providing a free service, and neither did l. But we had so much going
on at once thal getting into a receipts-mode for WIV was just nol high
on ou.r list of priorities. I kept telling her we were building good will, and
allowing elgugh time for people to save their money and buy televi-
sion sets. When you are competing with canned coln at $2 a ian, you
have to make allowances for individual family cash flow.

In October ot 1981 we began accepting advertising. We did a
decent campaign to get local businesses to support us, and tied the
length of the television broadcast day to the amount of support we
could sign up. The result was that we had a 'table'wherein so much
support equaled a four hour TV day, more equaled an g hour day and
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so on. Keep in mind that on September 30th of 1 981 we were on lhe air
24 hours per day. On October 1, with some support, we dropped back
to 18 hours per day. The six we eliminated were in the wee hours
between 12 midnight and 6 AM.

I learned several painful lessons here.
When we simply ran 24 hours per day, Kevin or I would drop into

the control room every now and again and when we felt like it, 'change'

the satellite input service channel from WTBS to WGN, or whatever.
We did this otten enough so that people would not get bored with a
steady diel of one program director's creation, but not so often as to
cause us undue hardships. When we began the 18 hour'scheduled
day, 'we had gone out and sold sponsorship 'blocks. '  News trom 7 AM
to I AM, movies to noon, cartoons to 3 PM, PBS to 6 PM, and so on. A
company or sponsor bought a'block'and we opened the block with a
credit to them, dropped in a simple character generator visual credit
during the block augmented by a tastefully done audio message from
tfem, and then came off the block with another credit for them, a

. "ri,rr

WIV COMPLEX in early September of 1982. Quartet ot sateiltte
antennas handle complex recelvlng chores for national televi-
sion system.

station lD. and a new credit for the next block's 'soonsor.

This all sounds pretty slmple. But when you are doing this 18
hours per day, seven days per week, having to be in the control room
at certain, specified times every day can put a real crimp into your
lifestyle. lquickly discovered that scheduling a block-change or break
at 3 PM ended my afternoon naps, and made it impossible for Susan
and I to take off for a beach trip. Getting up at 6:55 AM to make a 6:59
AM sign on, and 7 AM block start, was also not much fun. Staying up to
12 midnight to shut us down was also not much fun. But we did this for
four months and I decided there had to be an easier way to take in
what amounted to perhaps $50 a day.

On January 1 st we installed and turned on a scrambler system. I
will talk more about the oitfalls of scramblers in the feature here this
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commecials start off by stating that the two young men that run thegarage spend far too much time on their backs under 57 Chryslers,
and they have developed 'problems' as a result of this strange posi-
tion. Then one of the commercials goes on. ,,Vasellne is a lu5r6ant.
A can ot Three in One ls a lubricant. Aird on Wednesdays any
sin-gle, unattended lady who brlngs her car, truck, three wieelei
or front end loader Into provo Autb Suppty wlll gei a free lube job
. . . while Marshall and Gil change trer iljter.', Ou-r commercials-are
very popular, since we figured out where local instincts are. Thev
woutd atso get our license lifted in the states if we ran them there. Ohyes, the_first day we ran the above commercial, there was a long line in
front of Provo Auto Supply at I AM. Not a single vehicle had more than
one person in it, and all were female.

With about 80% of the island ,stealing, our scrambled service,
through the simple ploy of only buying $69 korean black and white TV
sets' I decided that enough was enough. First I tried to tark sateilite
engineer David Barker into designing me a scrambling system which I
understood.. My concept was that since we nave pt6niy of un-used
spectrum down here, we would transmit our ,scrahbleii' service as
wl{eland FM, centered on 70 MHz. yes, that just happens to fit
TVRO demodulators and I figured we could round up ,descramblers,
by taking a TVRO demod box, less the huge amounts of lF gain found
in most TVBO receivers. David is still woiking on all of thi;. With the
new'second year of scrambling'deadline coming on fast, I had to think
of something to. get people to pay for what the! were watching. The
natives who had paid for the first year service, because they beiieved
us when we said that they would have to have a scramblei to see us
after J-anuary 1 (1982), were understandably hostile when they found
out (after paying for a year olservice) that iheir neighbor got decentpictures wlthout a descrambler! And without paying for ii. So t Oe_
cided to get our popular transmissions ott of any sta-nOard TV chan-
nels, and onto something that required a special down converter. I
also decided that we would have to go to a more elaborate svnc
suppression scrambling scheme just to keep everyone honest. I
wanted them to watch the four hours per day that we make available
unscrambled. Advertising revenue is nol big, but it is a decent service,

month. Suffice to say that theie are certain combinations of scram-
bling techniques and transmitter techniques which do not marry well.
Our's happened to be one of these. i,ll explain why, technically,
elsewhere in this issue, but, when you have a scrambler that on'ly
works with color TV sets, and when the $69 drug-store-special Korean
black and white portables don't even know thit you have the scram_
bler system turned on, you have a big-big problem in paradisel

As I wrlte this, in September, w_e are silll using the same syslem
we activated back on January 1st. Out of perhaps 600 television sets
o.n the.island, we have slightly under l0O paying lor 24 hour service.
we sut.run tour hours per day ,unscrambled,, 

and into that four hours
we sell local commerciars. we get from 1o to 1g commerciars into that
four hour period and I create_th-em all with my litfle typewriter and my
best Howard coserr or David Brinkrey announters v6Le. About harf of
the commercials are a spoof oI the businesses that pay their gg per
c.ommercial. For.example, a local garage ran a lady;s special on
weonesoays. Lube jobs were free with oil and filter changes. The
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and with no local radio, nor newspaper, there is a need for advertising
announcements and messages.

To clean up our act, we lre taking everything but the real 'pap' of
WGN et al and moving it to Channel X. Our regular WIV service is
becoming more instruclional and educational, with sitcoms and news
in the un-scrambled portion. We don't want to preclude those who
legitimately cannot afford the subscription fee.from having access to
niws and-some entertainment; at least four hours per day' We do
want to torce those who can pay, who like movies and sports' to pay
us. HBO would understand where I am coming from!

Channel 'X.' The channel designation "suggests" to those who
have that kind of mind that some (or all) of the programming fare may
have some 'sex' on it. I have done nothing to destroy that myth'
although you and I as seasoned satellite people know-that there is only
so mu6h bf the 'lust-short-of-X' programming actually on the bird(s)'
We installed a test transmitter for Channel X late in August, and placed
ftyo sets in public places. One is a business open from 9 AM to 4 PM'
the second is a popular restaurant open f rom 7 AM to midnight' In both
locations, we insialled our 'microwave' down converters and de-
scrambler gear and put the service on public view'

After th6 sets had been in service tor a week, it was obvious that I
had finally hit the right'nerve.' Would-be subscribers started coming
out from under rocks all over the island. We package daytime soaps
(noon to 4 PM) with 20 hours of movies to make up a 24 hour schedule'
ihere are two, unattended "switches" per day' One at 1 2 noon' ancl
one at4 PM. Neither Kevin nor lhavetoworry aboutgetting in astation
break, or running commercials. lt is automatic and I love that'

Our cholce of afternoon soaps may mystity you' Let me quote
some dialogue which I observed today while studying the reactions of
30 local pe6ple packed into one of our two points of display, watching
a 3 PM soap that is very popular in the states.

Actor He: "l am moving out."
Crowd watchlng: "That's telling her, the dirty ' . ' ". "Take you.r

clean underwear with you!". "He can't do that, she loves him ' ' ' "'

Actor She: "You are leaving me for Marian? | knew you were
sleeping with her!".

Crowd Watchlng: "He's no fool . . ' Marian is a better -
than she is!". "He should have left last week; Pauline gave him the

". . . Take your underuear with you . . .".
Like I said, it took me a while to tigure out where the sensitive

zones were down here, but I finally think I have a handle on it' Anytime
you can pack 30 people into an office that is barely ten by 1 2 feet for an
hour, and they stand there yelling at a television set for 58 minutes,
you have identified some basic instinct.' 

And you dldn't thlnk I was golng to tle all of thls sex to satelllte
televlslon!

Naturally we don't show, nor have we ever shown, 'soaps' on WIV'
That was a-lucky move on my part. Not being conscious of (1) what
they were doing on soaps these days, and (2) the intense following
soaps have in sbme quarters, I never anticipated (until recently) lust
what a drawing card I had tucked away on a seldom used satellite
transponder. And like I said, betore I got into the technical parameters
ot bringing otf-satellite television to a new area of the world, lwanted to
Oeat withlne emotions of television. Clearly it would have been out ot
place for me to lace my technical report with this sort of background''].low 

you can tear out these pages and throw them away iust in case
you cion't allow 'R rated' publications in your home, and we'll get on
with the technical parts of satellite television.

I think Channel X will fly. Much of the value of the service is in the
word of mouth advertising'we are getting. People percelve lt to be
something I don't really think it is. What I have really done is to
package ill of the really suggestive programming into one place' and
ball it something which starts people's imagination running' Sincewe
have established what the local national sport really is, it was merely a
matter of marketing the product after that'

WIV? Well, I am stuckwith providing a national 'clean air'service. I
think that by the time 13 year old Kevin is 23 or 33 or 43, it may break
even. He's a great kid and I don't want to leave him with an albatross
around his neck, so I will keep plugging away at making it less work'
better technical quality, and more and more representative of the
'surface needs'of the islands. But hidden away on a discreet' secret
'microwave' frequency we'll keep on cranking out those great lines of
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soap dialogue, 24 hours a day."And take your underwear wlth you!".
WHO DO YOU BELIEVE
_ My telephone rang early one morning and on the other end was
Guy Davis of Intersat. "l've had severallelephone calls from people
who swear up and down that there has been a collective decision by all
of the major.premium programmers, to adopt a single scrambiing
standard, and to start scrambling with 6 to g months.', What did I knoi
about it.

My instant reaction was 'BS.' I told Guy to quit worrying about
scrambling and get back to worrying about delivering 2,bOO nome
terminals per month out of his overtaxed plant. On refleciion I probably
should.have given him a more thoughful answer. Anybody inat catti
me while the Today Show is on runs the risk of getting-a less than well
thought out answer.

Following. Guy's call came several more, and a well thought out
response to the rumor(s) from SPACE General Counsel Rick Brown.
to all members of the board and pioneers. The rumors seemed to be
popping up everyplace, and there was either a reasonably well
planned and directed campaign underway to spread the rumors, or,
there was some truth behind all of the stories making the rounds.

Let's analyze where everybody is on this one.
. HBO has been very public about their intentions to scramble. I
have no quarrel with that and actually think we will end up far better off
with them scrambled since that will give us additional strength to argue
for a piece of legislation that forces them to give individual home
terminal operators right of access,' tor a fee. Sh6wtme nas saiO tney
are considering it; The Movie Channel folks came out against HBO'!
approach to scrambling, and then quietly tucked their tail between
their legs and slipped into the background.

Other lesser players, such as HTN and SelecTV haven't said verv
much, although SelecTV did promise to scramble a year ago; lon!
before HBO said anything firm. Cinemax is owned by H'BO soisHBd
goes, so too will Cinemax go.

There ls a natural fear dn the part of people in this business that ll
one or more of the premium folks scramble, home terminal sales will
go to heck in a hand basket. I may not agree on the lure of premium
programs but I respect and label as ,unknown' just what the fascina-
tion may be for 'first run movies.' Certainly il i were manufacturing
hardware, and I had seen the industry grow by perhaps 300% in th6
past 1 2 months or so, I would be very concerned about any threat to
stunt that growth. Scrambling of HBO, inspite of our industry pro-
nouncements to the contrary, has got to be labeled a potentiai stunt
force to continued growth.

Detroit, Boston and New york City. Having but a singre system to'unravel,'one that will descramble iil ot tne-pay service!, has to be a
,b^qon_lo tf'ejJ enginee.ring departments. I predici that within 4S daysoi
lormal confirmation that two or more preinium programmers have
adopted a system, and that system begins to snow uf as test signals
on transponders, I will have a ,moral decision' to make here at 6SD.
Through the mairbox one day wiil come the first advertisement otfering'satellite descrambler equipment.' Will I run it? First I will have t6
determine that the system otfered for sale works. Then l,ll have atough decision.

I am in favor of scrambling because I feel we must have a legal
rlght to access the services on the birds. To gain that legal right, 

-we
have to.get Congress in a position where it see! private foiks oJt there
3T 

r-e.1ly]9:f "g so.merhing. A rhrear that they may tose somerhing is
not good enough. lf you ask for help from a Congiessman today,-he
tells you to 'come back when it happens.'

I am therefore in favor ot peopie being able to unscramble. And
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From the position of HBO, being the first (and perhaps the only)premium service to scramble is a terrible gamble. Scrambling systeni6
have problems. The premium programming business is very competi_
tive, at the subscriber level, the system levLl, and in the mirketpiace
whereeach programmer is-purch'asing films. The cost of scrambfln!,
for lBO to do it alone, was forecast to be in the neighborhood of gsli.
lf HBO pays that cost for HBO attiliates atone, thaiis $5M out of HBO
operating funds which could have gone into subscriber promotion,
buying new tilms, and so on.

On the other hand, if HBO could talk one or more of their comoeti_
tors into adopting the same system they have chosen, and spread the
cost of their tooling up for scrambling, that puts their competiiors in the
same position vis a vis spending cash for what HBO (and the others)
must consider a non-productive purpose. They are smart to lure theii
competition into the same tar oit.

The arguments tor everyone adopting the same system, and
everyone implementing the same system, are strong. Thai minimizes
the amount of new technology cable systems have to learn to live with.
Back up supplies for one wili probab& be good on-the-shelf replace_
ments for the othe(s). There will probably be economies of scale for
the cable system users; 'main frames, for descramblers can be outfit_
ted with one, two, three or a larger number of indivjdual descrambler
units. This will cut the total cost of putting desciambler units into
individual cable headends.
. The folks who will really do well, if this rumor turns out to be totally
hue, are the pirate folks. The same folks who have cracked the ON T1/
and other tenestrialpay scrambling codes and who have gone unoer_
ground to turn out'black boxes'which they sell in markets such as LA.
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'pirate unscramblers'certainly would do that, if they work. My inclina-
tion at the moment is that I would 'cut a deal'with the premium folks; l'll
run the pirate descrambler ads untll the premium programming folks
come to the bargaining table with SPACE, and work out a system that
allows private homes to order and pay for the service, at a reasonable
fee. As soon as I can send money someplace, they accept my money,
and provide me with a legal right and the descrambler to allow me to
watch their programs, then I will promptly cease to accept 'pirate
descrambler' ads.

I'm certain somebody will try to make a case against CSD, it we
elect to accept 'pirate descrambler ads,' for aiding and abetting the
violation of Section 605. That one would be interesting since CSD is
owned and published by a Turks and Caicos Corporation where
Section 605 doesn't mean anything. l'll cross that bridge when any, or
all, of this happens.

So is there universal scrambling in our future? Actually, it makes
far more sense than HBO going it alone. lt this whole thing turns out to
be a farce, and there are adamant denials followed by vehement
splitting of the premium programming ranks, we'll just chalk this one
up as another sickjoke. I can see it happening that way; everyone now
knows that the fall season is the big season for sale of private termi-
nals. A well placed, timely rumor, tloated at iust the right time, could
probably lop a thousand or so home terminals off the lall sates season
for the industry. Those are the kinds of games being played because
the stakes are getting higher and higher every day.

OPERATIONAL CLAIMS
Last month in the October CSD I slipped up. There appeared in

CSD an advertisement for JV Electronics which under my usual
insoection would not have been allowed to run in CSD. The advertise-
ment promoted a series of TVRO antennas, and a TVRO receiver, for
which certain operational specifications were quoted.

I have always had problems with people who insist on making
statements for their products which dety certain known laws of phys-
ics. I am reminded, as I often am, of a similar period in the history of
television and the unrealistic advertising claims that period spawned.

During the late 1950's and early 1960's, there was an intense
competitive war between many of the manufacturers of home televi-
sion antennas. As television stations came on the air, and more and
more viewers had access to more and more stations, the people
building antennas designed better and better antennas to pull in weak,
80 to 200 mile distant stations. In a couple of years the state of
antenna technology was pretty much mature, as far as antenna galn
was concerned. That was the point where magazine advertisements
ehould have seen 'gain claims' level otf. There was, afterall, only so
much 'gain' you could squeeze out of an 'All Channel' antenna.

Unfortunately, the antenna manufacturers had become so used to'upping' their claimed gain every couple of months that they found it
very difficult to break the habit. During the technology groMh period,
increased claims for antenna gain probably had some merit. With a'mature'antenna technology, such claims quickly lost kack of reality.
And pretty soon antenna manufacturers were forced every few
months to increase their 'claimed gain' just to stay competitive, in print,
with their real world competitors. lt didn't take very long before gain
claims were so out of line with the real world that the entire home
antenna field lost credibility.

I have been mindful of that scenario since TVRO antennas began
to quote antenna gain claims in print and on data sheets. I have been
fearful that under the intense competitive pressures, manufacturers
would find it expedient to tack an extra .5 or 1 dB of gain on their gain
claims just to stay ahead of the competition's claims. There have been
some isolated examples of this over the past few years, but when the
STTI shows started the antenna measurement tests much of this
exaggerated claim business disappeared. There's nothing like an up
front, frank discussion of antenna gain to put the fear of retaliation into
somebody who might want to fudge on numbers.

So along comes the JV Electronics advertisement for October. JV
is a distributor of product, not a manufacturer. JV is, to my knowledge,
one of the stellar distributors and Joe Valentino is a person of high
integrity. His advertisement included gain claims for three different
models of a popular line of antennas. The 1 3 foot claimed a gain of ut4
dB.

Now the novice dealer might look at that number and then go

AtERtCAil ttCRowAvE- TECHNOLOGY
BRINGS YOU THE BEST TVRO VALUES
FOR COMPONENTS AND COMPLETE SYSTEMS

DEALER PRICE COMPLETE
SINGLE LOT

$1.49s

SYSTEM No.1  TNCLUDES:
Hastings 1 0-1/2 Antenna
Sat^Tec R2BR w/Modulator, Rotor and Cable
1 20"LNA '(2 year warranty)

We carry over 50 major brands of antennas,
receivers, LNA's, and accessories readv to
be shipped.

ATERICAN HICROWAVE
TECHl{OLOGY

3007 W. Grimes Avenue - Box 824
Fairfield, lowa 52556

(s1s) 472-3174 TWX 910-s20-2754

1-800-247-5005
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through CSD or data sheets trying to find another 13 footer with asgood or better gain claims. nop6tutt-y ne Oion;i iinJ anvln October. Andstarting this month, he won't flnd tnat sime nuriOiii"p""ted for theJV distribured product either. A t S tooter wiin +; JB-oi gain? Doubtfut.some of rhe besr (very best) rs to r e iooi'ers wn]r"#c c"rilfrcationbarely reach above 44 dB.
. The problem here is that nobody knows enough about antennasain to know when the reat wortd-dtof;;;j;;iJ';kes over. JoeVarentino, I tearned, was given rhis;;;6;rivjr,J,iZii,r"crurer. I atsolearned that the manufaiturer obtained-hid nrr'Oli'"n"r. getting a'professionat 

appraisat'of his produ.i rr' " ."i,iliii;nt in the fietd. No
31tT_1 test range_tests were performeO. XarO-numOers lwnetfreirney are or were 42, 49 or 44 dB) were the;fo;; impossible tosubstantiate.

- .lt.^.4! dB gain .13 footer was not enough to ruin my aftempt at
H,llliljn9 advertising integrity tor. on" i.srl, if," ."r" October JVEtectronics ad also hawked the virtue of arioif,"i n"* product, areceiver, which JV now distributes. The aOvertiiinjcopy said that thereceiver had a threshold of 6.5 dB. Ouch. 

- --' 'o --'

... Whereas antenna dBs tike to g"iOitf"r, receiver threshold dBslike to get smailer. The probtem irit e .i,ie,'nor""Ji. rne very oest
::lTel9i.al, super expensive, super sensitive receivers as weil as thevery best home field receivers may have a UrlsfroiO'approachlng
15^,19.1": ilo the. risht kind of video ,6;: R;;;;r threshotd iseasrer.to measure than antenna gain; but, tew r'eceiuei manufacturersreally-know how to do it, or hav6 tne eqiripmenil" Ol ,t. A clalmedthreshold of 6.5 dB is unreallsilc.

I do not faurt JV Erectronics tor t'rreir advertisement. I faurt myserffor allowing the advertisement to get into puOficaiion. i caugnt it afterthere was a chance to correct tfre statements "nJ in"t happened
ffi;il.f" 

,U ."eived an extenston tor getrinjiheir aJvertising.into tn;

*^fl9-lf":s JV got their antenna gain ctaims from the antennamanutacturer, they got their threshold claim from their recetver manu_racturer. JV just happened to hit the jackpor, t*i.;ii), rn one monrh.So it appears I need to ,e-speil_oui fi" ,rr"J tt the road forpreparing advertisements. for publication in-CSd'. fnere are threedjfficutr areas to.potice in home t"io*ii". iniy-Iie'r_r,ln gain/noisetemperature claims, antenna gain claims, in'O l.eceiu", threshold
:!1T: Ajt three.can play an jmportant part in the performance of asystem. Low LNA noise, hlgh antenna g;i.;,-;n; tow receiverthresholds combine to make t-he ldeal .v.ti", oi"i."I don't want sain-ctaim_wars st".niA,il;ld;i in csD. The keyword here is,clalm.' I have no problem witn Ulniilaie numbers. Todeny the use of numbers in advertising, ". .ori" "i".tronic publica-tions do, is not the answer. eut we m"usi h;;; ;om"e sembtance oforder, and rational use of numbers, o, *" "re ".-iiie-lo ooomed to aslow death by drowning in our own nype and saliva.

__^!.y|il ac.cept, for publication, anlenna gain claims which equate toantenna efficiencies as high as 65% for p-rir" io"r, i"O antennas. Iwon't question, unless I r6ceive "au""Ji""ioi.[lrom field users,any gain claims up to that point. t witf accept numUeis giearer tnan tnatonty when there is subsranriat tecnniciiiaia, i;;;""; anrenna restrange,.to back up higher claimed gain numbers. 
-

. l wlfl accept, for pubrication, LNA noise temperature craims andgain claims without reservation provlded ""bJOVL ctaiming-l_NA
lgrgg lemperarures tower than 7s oegreeJ iioiai u-ncooted GaRs-FEI.LY Noise temperatures betowis K *if iiJqrir".r,tabte rest tabverifications.

1{1ql will accept for publication, receiver threshold claims as towas 7.5 dB when the advertiser spettsout exactty wiaiilpe or vUeo isin use (i.e. color bars, ,movtng video_'). Anyone claimhg a thresholdbetter than 1O.O dB will hav.e io spell out ti," typ" oi'"iO"o involved.Anyone claiming a threshotd towei than z.s O-g'i.,;nviind of video is
1o119 to havg to back up the ctaim with suitabte entineering tab testmeasurements.

- T,,h9re is a danger, of course, that I am establistiing an ,end of the
1p"11-t?l engineering by setting tnese revers 

-oi 
riy ,advertising

rhreshotd' for advertising acceptance. Just to nii tnai in ihe ouo, f et me
::;:,11"^lll "lJenna gain ctaims for erficiencie's lreaiei than 65% forpnme rocus antennas, or receiver threshold clairis lower than 7.S dBfor moving video will be accepted; ttre aOvertbei-is simply being
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required to substantiate his claims before we will accept the numbers
for publication.

All of this is designed to prevent a repeat of the 50/60's TV antenna
gain-claim wars, and, to protect the dealer and'distributor who relies
on what he reads in CSD. I don't expect somebody who was running a
hardware store in Oshkosh two months ago to have learned enough in
sixty days to know when he is being hyped. I do expect that this person
has a right not to be mis-led by his industry trade publication.

WRITE WHAT ISAY.. .  Not  What  lSald
With a modest background in published journalism, | 'broke' into

big time journalism fresh out of college by going to work for an ABC
radio affiliate in California. My first job was to re-write a fresh five
minute newscast each hour so the news guys could update listeners
hourly. The first two weeks were miserable for me because I thought
you had lo re-write the scope and the content of the news every 60
minutes. In five minutes time, less commercials, a person can speak
around 600 words in typical radio announcer speed so that meant in a
typical I hour work day I was writing around 5000 new words.

I had a fantastic teacher; an old school radio news director who
thought everything should be straight, short, and factual. He didn't like
extra wordage, and wanted the opening sentence of every story topic
to tell the listener all of the important facts.

After a few months I graduated to writing a daily 15 minute (less
commercials) station generated newscast; today's equivalent to the
local TV news shows. This was a major step up for me since I was also
responsible for collecting the raw data, as in being a reporter, tor the
stories involved. I'd be up at 5 AM to start the rounds of the police and
lire blotters, then get to the station early enough to put togeiher an
early morning 5 minute newscast covering the local scene for 7:25 AM
airing. I spent the remainder of the morning chasing down interviews,
facts and background to create the longer noontime news. By 2 PM I
was through for the day, and shot.

Under my direction, the tone of the local noon newscast slowly
changed from a soft, easy news to a hard hifting, ABC type newscast
which uncovered dozens of local conuption stories. l'll remember as
long as I live, I suspect, being called into a prison riot to talk with the
rioting prisoners. They were threatening to kill some hostages and
burn down the prison unless their demands were met, and their
leaders was a regular'fan' of mine. His list of demands started off with
having me come into the prison to act as their intermediary to the
authorities.

l'll also carry with me the memory of carrying a .38 police special
for several months, and having a policeman hanging around tor weeks
everywhere I went, because a story | uncovered and put on the air
resulted in my becoming the object ol gang retaliation. A person can
get himself into alot of trouble with a typewriter and a microphone
when he is 22 ot 23 years old!

Through all of that 'training' I developed a considerable pride in
being an accurate, straight foryvard journalist. Foolishly, perhaps, I
didn't flinch when my station car blew up under me one day when I
turned on the starter (fortunately for my children, the bomb was poorly
conceived); nor when we had to evacuate the station on another
occasion because of repeated telephoned bomb threats. I did get a
two week'sabattical leave'out of the latter event, however, after the
station manager figured out he too was in the station at the time!
During that two weeks, the story that precipitated the bomb threats
worked its way to the back burner, and the people involved bartered a
settlement with the authorities.

I tell you this bit of previously unrecalled background because it
may help you understand some of my commitment to dealing with
news stories as straight, honest, factual events in life, which require (l
believe) straight fonrvard reporting. A case in point was a story that
leaned largely on a telephone interview with Boman President Robert
Maniaci, in the October issue of GSD.

I spent 30 minutes or so, privately, with Maniaci during lhe Omaha
show. We sat in his hotel suite and talked about some of the problems
Boman was having getting what Maniaci considered'proper recogni-
tion' for his tirm and products. I suggested that we do an in'depth
interview, over the telephone, when I returned to the states in mid'
August.

With a Sony cassette recorder, a Radio Shack telephone pick up

We

ffiil:"
M A N U F A C T

l E ( o c a T E o I r M l  s o  u N b / F w r  |  
- -

R E R S  I  D I S T R I B U T O R S

F r a n c i s  E n t  I n c  I n t r o d u c e s  a  p r e c t s t o n
b u i l t  1  1  f t  a l u m i n u m  a n t e n n a .  O u r  1  1  f t
an tenna rs  24  sec t ions  o f  090 ga .  a lumi -
n u m  w i t h  a l l  s t e e l  s i n g l e  p o l e  p o l a r  m o u n t
O u r  a n t e n n a  a n d  s u p e r  m o u n t  w e i g h  o v e r
5 7 5  l b s ,  w e  b e l i e v e  t h e  h e a v i e s t  t n  t h e
home TVRO rndus t ry ,  comple te ly  man-
u fac tured  in  our  20 ,000 sq  fee t  p lan t .  We
have the  comple te  sys tem to  f  i t  the  needs
o f  t h e  p u b l i c .
E x c l u s i v e :  O n e  m a n  I n s t a l l a t i o n  r e u s e -
a b l e  t r a i l e r  w i t h  I n d e p e n d e n t  s u s p e n -
s r o n .

C h o i c e  D e a l e r s h i p s  &  D i s t r i b u t o r '
h i p s  s t i l l  o p e n  i n  y o u r  a r e a .
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mike. and a prepared list of questions, I reached Maniaci on thetelephone on a Sunday aflernoon. After some small talk which in_
:lrj:g {"1.i?.i..-L"lltIS an amusing if not earth shaking story of howsomebocly tifted $7000 in equipment from their omaha s-uite, l'pushed
us towards the interview with the ground rules."l have a llst of prepared questions. They may not be In thesequence whlch I wlll select for writlng the story, but they are thequestlons that wlll form, wlth your anlwers, wirat wlll ailpear In
pJ$. T th.9r9.are any questioni you wish ro trave Oeteted j is I asirnem,lustteil me you wlshto skipthatquestion. lf atanytlmeyou
w€nt to go 'off-the-record,' let me kno'w and whatever we talkabout wlll be prlvate between us.',

Maniaci said OK, let's get started.
...^-':i,9-1y: tSter a copy.of the inrerview, as it woutd appear in print,
was mattect to Maniaci. I do this, on occasion but certainly not always,
as a courtesy. lt also allows the interviewed person the opportuniryto
spot any factual enors and give us an opportunity to correct thoseerrors before it appears in print.

Shortly after he received the story our Carol Graba received atelephone call.
. .'.W9.ao noJ want you to run the Interview." Carol asked him toput that in writing.

...A, few more days, and the letter arrived. lt said that they hadwithdrawn their 'permission' for us to publish the interview. When Ireceived the news, it ruined.my day. l also could not recall needing
their.permission to pubilsh the-interview; onry to obtain the interviei
initially.

FERRITE ISOLATORS
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__^3_f"* more days went by and while I was wrestling with theproblem, my Provo telephone rang and there was Bob Mani-iaci. lt was
one of those all-time great telephone connections; I could even hear
11Tll:'_bL""jhing. Since we usuaily have troubte hearing peopte
snouttng, that alone was an important event.

Maniaci said that in the 14 pages of copy, he loved pages 6
through | 4 but he coutd nor ,ailow' mL to puOtiin pages r thr;ujn 6. I
asked why.

"You start off wlth the premlse that everybody ln the Industry
l?tj::.?1,:y919 e!-s9, gofrav-tns satd rhar, fou then tn efred say'Now tet s interview Bob Maniaci'." The message, hethought, was letus interview a 'copy cat manufacturer., Deteciing a bit of iirin skin ontnrs tssue, lsaid lwould review what was said. I pbinted out that beingthis close to the editoriar deadrine was abit of a probrem. He otfered torewite,the first.six pages for me. And I told him to do so and ship it on toFon Lauderdate, using Federal Express.
.. N.ow one of the major premises in etfect when I started CSD morernanrnree years back was my recognition that since you send me g50
(or $75 offshore) a year, I have a very real obligation io you to see thatyou have advanced warning on important tren-ds in the industry. In theManiaci interview I saw an early warning of many possible hends
:!."^11.i19 L,Ptt the pubtication-of the inierview ,oi" m"n mer mycntena for futfilling my obligation to subscribers. I know that g50 or g75
rs a ouncn ot money to spend on a publication, but I also know that just
one or.two early warnings a year, and a fellow in the business feel6 he
f_S^"1119 his money's worth. I know I tense up every year when it isume ror me.to renew my subscription to a couple ot tird $2SO_+OO peryear, weekly, newsletters that are available in this industry.
,_^Y3,1,9"1:.rggested rhar.'if rhis-indusrry is going to ,",rre, yo,
!3:fl1119_T:] 11y." lo adopr a professionat atritude.' He fett rhar'mypuolsntng the.first six pages of his freely given interview would beunproresstonat. He also..pointed out that ,there are now a couple ofomer magazines in this field and if you are going to survive, you needto be professional.'

I w.as of course grateful for the warning. I have been accused ofmany things in the years that I have been-publishing (it all began 22years ago). To the best of my recollection, being un[rofession-al was
llt_91"^ol l!"re,rhings.. | guess. in- my old age- | have been getting
sroppy. A person has to be carefulof losing their,professional eige, iitheir declining years.

.ln mid-September I sat down in my Fort Lauderdale motel roomand put together the october issue. The Robert Maniaci interview wasincluded. I did go back and re-read the opening tew faiagraphs whichI had o.dginally written to set the tone tor tne i'ntervilw, and I made afew editorial changes. Upon re-reading it, I had to-admit that I was
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intimating that Boman was a firm that started in the business by
copying others. That was, actually, my own summary of what the first
few pages of Maniaci's own words would themselves say to the reader
as he plowed into the interview. Since Maniaci was going to say what
he said anyhow, it seemed redundant to summarize out front.

I know the Boman / Maniaci interview rankled some people. I
am sure that Maniaci wished he had not said some of the things he did
say. I am equally sure that some of the people he spoke about wished
he had not said what he said.

However, Maniaci's suggestion that he rewrite the text of the
opening pages was not the right answer. lf you wanted press-agent
created texl in CSD, I'm sure you would let me know about it. Getting
you $50 worth of information a year is my number one objective, and
Maniaci's attitude about the industry was reflected accurately in the
telephone interview; not by his re-written version. Publishing his re-
written version would be publishing a somewhat less than accurate
'advanced warning'to you, as a part of this industry.

I suppose the 'easy' thing would have been to simply cave-in to
Maniaci's concerns and demands. History is filled with examples of
people saying things they wish they could retract. Maniaci had two
opportunities to 'retract' his answers; he had the right to ask me to skip
a question, or to ask that we go off record, at any time. He did ask that
we go off record on occasion, and I even shut down my tape machine
when we did so. He never asked me to skip a question.

Anyone who is big enough a boy to be playing in this industry
should also be big enough to stand by what they say. None of what
Maniaci said was in a moment of passion. He was calm, cool and
collecled, and totally at ease, through the full 90 minute interview.

Boman is, I suspect, 'here to stay.' Robert Maniaci is, I hope, here
to stay. Unless I miss my bet, what Boman does in the next 12 months
will directly affect us all. And we will revisit that impact from time to time
as the evenls unfold before us.

DIRECTORY / directory
It you or your firm was kind enough to complete and send in one or

more of the CSD Directory forms, you will either already have re-
ceived, or should in the next 20 days receive, some proof sheets for
your Directory listings. Instructions for what to do with the prool
sheets were included.

My concept of what an industry directory of equipment and ser-
vices should be has changed a tad as the first oJ what I hope will be an
annual affair came together. My idea was that anyone who wanted to
look up the general specificalions on pieces of equipment would be
able to lurn to the appropriate section of the Directory and quickly see
who made two-piece single conversion receivers, for example, what
the specifications of each are, and compare apples and apples. And
do the same thing for virtually any other product category in the field.

As a general rule, the original equipment manufacturers have not
supplied the data as I had hoped they would. The dealers did very well
and the distributors fell someplace in between.

lwas tempted to go back to each of lhe OEM's that failed to supply
the data, either at all or in a proper form,and 'bug' each for proper data.
I thought about how involved that was bound to become and decided
that since I considered our original data-sheet-questionnaire to have
been more than amply instructive, if some firms didn't want to supply
the data, that was their concern and not mine.

That is not a good attitude on my part, but given the constraints of
time and the massive effort involved in pulling the Directory together in
any form, that is the way it will be this first year. What I secretly hope is
that when the first Directory lssue is out, that those who did it right by
supplying the proper data on a timely basis will stand out head and
shoulders above those who elected to do it wrong, or not at all. I
believe thal those who spent an hour or two getting their own data
together for us will see many direcl sales for their products totally from
the Directory. The time they spent preparing the data may well end up
being the most sales-dollarproductive time they have spent all year;
shows included!

With the data finally 'in stream' we will be putting the finishing
touches on the Directory issue over the next 30 days or so. This
particular issue will virtually stand,,on its own, and as such could be
'plugged in' at virtually any point in the normal publication year. As it
now stands, I anticipateit will be the February "l 983 issue. Watch for it.

SATELLITE
TELEVISIc IN

SiYSiTEMSi

A carefully designed and manufactured top of the
l ine 1 1'  Parabol ic Dish antenna with what we think
the heaviest polar mount with built in or adjustable
Declination. Every effort has been made to insure
proper performance of this antenna with the cus-
tomer's interest in mind.

-v ftlilf,ffi
F_ p o 8or s6 vfl,:J
Pop l r r  8 lu l l ,  Mo 53901 a ,> ,

D I S T R I B U T O RT U R E R S

COOP'S SATELLITE DICEST
s



THE 1,OOO (p lus)  PAGE,  8  POUND
HOME SATELLITE TERMINAL TEXTBOOK

EVERYTHING you will ever need to know about the home
satellite TVRO system. During the first two years of CSD, every
topic from antenna measurements to LNA design was covered
extensively. There are dozens of features on receiver design,
LNA installation and selection procedures, dozens more on how
the satellite system operates, and how it fails. lt's all here in the
new two-column CSD ANTHOLOGY now available for im-
mediate shipment!

TRACE the beginnings of the home TVRO industry, from the first
Taylor Howard and Robert Coleman receiver designs through
today's ultra-modern, sophisticated consumer products. The
complex text of the originalArthur C. Clarke ,Wireless World'
article, written in '1945 (!) describing how geo-stationary satel-
lites would be designed and function. Follow the development of
programming permission battles, the start-up of SpACE, and see
how one David Barker article in the June l ggO CSD changed for
all time the mass production of TVRO receivers!

FROM sun noise outage to a look at the first private terminal
receiver product ever offered for sale (j 97gl); from the first
experiments by pioneer Oliver Swan leading up to the develop-
ment of the Spherical antenna design, to the sleek, sophis-
ticated motor driven spaceage terminals of today. Everything
that ever happened in this young, dynamic industry worth
report ing is covered in detai l  and depth in this 1,OOO (plus)page'Textbook'!

NOW you can have the full first two years of CSD, a
textbook of the whole industry on your bookshelf. year one (12
issues) is bound together with a 16 page foreword by ,Coop in
CSD ANTHOLOGY/ONE. Year two (the second 12 issues) is
bound together as CSD ANTHOLOGY/TWO. Within the United
states, either year for$60 or both years for the combination price
of $100. Outside the USA, either year for $75, or both years
together for $125 (US funds only). put the industry's number one
textbook, CSD, on your bookshelf today with this special
collector's series of Anthologies.

ONLY 1,OOO SETS of this two year dual-volume
Anthology were printed. lf you think finding back
copies of the monthly CSD is a diff icult chore, wait and
see how hard it is to pry somebody loose from their
CSD ANTHOLOGY after the present supply runs
out! To Order your copy or copies, turn page over
and use order form there!
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SEND ME, free of charge, the latest STTI brochure describing
TVRO receivers and antennas I  can bui ld;TVRO satel l i te aiming
(navigat ion) systems and techniques; TVRO system operat ional
programs.

COOP'SSATELLITE DICEST
FREE o
STTI

BROCHURE
Name

COMPANY ( i f  appl icable)

ADDRESS

CITY STATE

Send reouest to: STTI. P.O. Box G. Arcadia, Ok. 73007
or call 405 396-2574

Z I P

-E  NTE R  MY 1  2  MONTH SUBSCRIPTION TO CSD /  $50
in US funds enclosed ( for  USA, Canada,  Mexico only)
s tar t ing wi th  the very next  issue.

-ENTER MY 1  2  MONTH SCRIPT ION TO CSD/  $75  i n  US

12MONTH
SUBSCRIPTION'il : l,'. "l T';ffii fi?ir'ifrt ;:'"",:Y tffJ u s A' c a n a d a' s A T E L L I T E D t G E s r

C O M  P A N Y  ( i f  a p p l i c a b l e )

A D D R E S S

Z I P  -  C O U N T R Y

S U B S C R I B E  T O  C S D  A T :  C S D ,  P .  O .  B o x ' 1  O O 8 5 8 ,  F o r t  L a u d e r d a t e .  F t o r i d a  3 3 3 1 O

-H ERE lS MY O RD ER for  the f  u  l l  two-year  CSD Anthology,
24  comp le te  i ssues  bound  in  two  vo lumes ,  more  than
1 ,000  pages  s t rong ;  cons i s t i ng  o f  Vo lume One  (Number
One) t  h  roug h and inc lud in g Volu me Two (  N u mber Twelve) .
My  check  fo r  $100  enc losed .  (No te :  Ou ts ide  o f  USA,
s e n d  $  1 2 5  U S  f  u n d s . )

-HERE lS  MY ORDER fo r  j us t  one  Vo lume One  (Oc tobe r
1979  th rough  Sep tember  1980)  o f  t he  CSD An tho logy ;
inc lud ing Coop's  foreward.  My check for  $60 enclosed.
(No te :  Ou ts ide  o f  USA,  send  $75  i n  US funds . )

-HERE lS  MY ORDER fo r  j us t  Vo lume Two  (Oc tobe r' 1  980  th rough  Sep tember  1  981 )  o f  t he  CSD An tho logy .
My  check  f  o r  $60  enc losed .  (No te :  Ou ts ide  o f  USA,  send
$75  in  US f  unds . )

24 TSSUE SET
CSD ANTHOLOGY

1 979 I 1981 !

N A M E

C O M P A N Y  ( i f  a p p l i c a b l e )

ADDRESS

STATE -Z IP COUNTRYCITY

ORDER ANTHOLOGY FROM: CSD, P.  O.  Box 1 OO85B, For t  Lauderdale,  FL 3331O



Skv Eve Il -
tzg clNrlF &ilal

wNt detNonagototgNl

superior design and engineering mean unsurpassed performance at a
very reasonable price. Picture quality, electronics, ease or "p"riti"n unJ
installation compare with units costing much more. rne xlu skv Et;
IV features slide-rule tuning, signar s-trength LED ba;; *centei irn"
LED. AFC and video. polirity control, f"ulty tuneabte audio (5.s 7.s
MHz), and remote downconverter. Stut"--of-the-arf single 

'conver-

sion/image reje.ctcircuitry, with sAW filter, produces sharp, j"un, brig[t
video that makes even big screen and projection TV Lb[ uett".tn?n
you've ever seen it before.

KLM's shy Eye IV satellite TV Receiver

Complete UPS SHIPPABLE systems, too

hours. Both are shipped UpS!

MADE IN U.S.A./ONE YEAR WARRANTY. KLM's receivers,
antennas, and systems
Morgan Hill, California.

KL\l's new high performance X-l1 antenna features slide-in screen panels and double-reinforced aluminum support.ribs for high strength, 6* *"i;[i u;d windload. Thematching Polar'trak mount delivers a[ Ihe satelfites, ft"tir"ti'to torizon. Motorized
model with KLM's exclusive Tangential-Drive makes i".f.rirl*'aesigns oUtot"t.Switch satellites from inside the horie with KLM's pot.r-irit "i Memory-trak remoteconsoles. X-11 antenna and polar-trak mount .un u" urr"-LLJuv't*" peopre in 2vz

are built at its own manufacturing complex in
KLM stands behind all its satellite TV com_

ponents with a full 1 year warranty.



SAT.TEC'"R2B
Theleqder in low cosl TVRO

Sat-tec
The name you know FIRST!

. FIRST Low Cost Receiver

. FIRST Volume Production

. FIRST With Off-Shelf Delivery

. FIRST To Ship the Innovative Divide
Bv 2 PLL

. FIRST With ChannelLock AFC

The Sat-tec R2B receiver is our latest full
feature receiver, tailored to commercial
equipment specifications at a price you can
afford. the R2B's single board construction
eliminates problematic interconnections and

The RzB,the most highly integrated receiver on the market today!
innovative utilization of all components
results in a reliable and proven design.
Operation is simple-a single tuning knob
does it all, and our unique Channel-Lock
AFC keeps the tuning sharp and accurate.
A new feature is our variable audio tuning
to give you complete selection of all
subcarriers-without the use of additional
plug-ins or devices. This, together with the
R2B's fullfrequency coverage makes it truly
compatible with alldomestic and inter-
national satellites.

For superior value as wellas lowest
system cost, the choice is but one-the
R2B! See your dealer today or write to us
direct.

Sat-tec Systems
div. Ramsey Electronics, [nc.,2575 Baird Rd., Penfield, NY 14526, 716-586-3950

SPECIFICATIONS
Frequency range:

Audio range:

Threshold:

IF bandwidth:

3.6 4.3 GHZ tunable
5.2-7.6 MHZ tunable

8db CNR
30 MHz for tull fidelity video

LNA power: 15 volts regulated for up to 2 LNAs
Outputs: Standard one volt audio and video,

compatible with VCRs, monitors and modulators

Optional BC 1 RF modulator kit, tunable channels
3-6 with sound


